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PREFACE,

This historical sketch is mainly based on two Persian works,

the lfirat>i*Sikandri for the earlier portion up to Akbar’s

conquest (a.i>. 1573), and the lfirat>i>A^hmadi for the sub-

sequent part (a.d. 1573-1760). These are the two most

authentic of the Persian histories of Oujar&t, and were com-

piled by men who, themselves and their Others befoK them,

held high positions and were actors in the scenes described.

I have Also borrowed both from local tradition and from

numerous othor works, prominent among which are

1. Grant Duff’s History of the Marilthds.

2. Elphinstone’s History of India.

3. Elliot’s History of India.

4. Forbes’ B5s MdlA
5. The Q&ekw5r and his relations with the British

Government.

6. Briggs’ Cities of GujaiishtrA

7. Briggs’ Feriuihta.

8. Dew’s Kndustin.

9. Bird’s Gujaidt.

10. The Government Selections relating to Qujarit. a

11. The Tabakdt-i-Akbari, by Nizfim-ud-din A^hmad
BakshL

JOHN W. WATSON.





ERRATA.

Pbr Read
Page 1, Siie 14 from top ... two centuries ** “ one century.**

•• ^ »f w „ %

•A ® »» ® »» J
... ••eb'AcIn” “eorWre.**

„ 1$, foot-note 1, line 4’

,, 17, line 9 from bottom ... *«etatetkfr* *'mtdeadA**

,, . SO, foot-note 1 ... “Ome’s'* “Orme*s.**
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At note flL ps^ % end page 14, line 14 from top, omit SoninAth, end et

KAnSL^
l^om bottom, /or ScmmAth in KAthiAwAr, read Snnth in





HISTORY OF GUJARAT

INTRODUCTION.

Muhammadan rule in Qujar&t lasted from their conquest

of the province, shortly before the close of the thirteenth

century A.D., to their final defeat by the Mardthis and loss

of the city of A'hmadabdd in A, D. 175.

This whole term of Musalmdn ascendancy, stretching over
slightly more than four-and-a*half centuries, may conve-
niently be divided into three parts. The first—the rule of

the early sovereigns of Delhi—lasting throughout almost the
whole of the fourteenth century, or, more strictly, from a.d.

1297 to A.D. 1403 ; the second—the rule of the A'hmaddbdd
kings—a term of nearly Two Conturles and three-quarters,

from A.D. 1403 to a.d. 1573 ; the third—the rule of the
Moghal emperors—when for little less than two hundred
years, a.d. 1573-1760, Gujardt was administered by vice-

roys of the court of Delhi.

In the course of these 450 years, the limits of Gujardt

varied greatly at different times. In the fourteenth century
A.D., the territory nominally under the control of the MuSal-
mdn ^vernors of Pdtan (Anhilpur) extended southwards
from Jhdlor, now in Rdjput&na, to the neighbourhood of

Bombay,^ and in breadth from the line of the M&lwd and

I The first notice of the exercise of sovereignty on the tmut** of the
MnsslmAn rulers of Qnjsrit in lands farther south thiai li e nsi^boorhood
of Surat is in a.d. 1428, when King A'hmadl. (a.d. 1412*1443) contested with
the Deccani sovereign the possession of Mhhim (N. Lat. 1^ W, £. Long.
72^47'). The ruler of Mthim was then a Hindu trihutary to QujarAt ; and
as no record of the conquest of this territory by the Musaliniiis remains, it

B 51—
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HISTORY OF GUJARA^T.

Introduc-
tion.

Limits of

Sorath.

Khdndesh Hills to the western shores of peninsular Onjardt*
The earlier kings of A'hznaddbdd (a.d. 1403-1450), content
with establishing their power on a firm footings‘did not much
extend the limits of theirJrin^om. Afterwar^j during the
latter part of the fifteenth and the beginning of the sixteenth

centuries (a.d. 1450-1530), the dominions of the Alimad&bdd
kings became gradually wider^ including to the east and
north-east large tracts of territory formeriy in the possession
of the rulers of Kh^ndesh and Mdlwd. Again^ during the
time of misrule^ that lasted from about A:d. 1530 to
A.D. 1573, the western parts of Ehdndesh and the north
of the Konkan ceased to form part of the kingdom of Guja-
rat. Finally, under the arrangements intr^uced by the
emperor Akbar in a.d. 1583, more lands were restored to

M^lwd and Kh&ndesh, and with the exception of the
districts of Jhalor and Sirohi in the north, since handed
over to Rajput^nd and A'jmir, the limits of Qujar4t still

remain almost as they were then laid down.

Though, under the Musalm&ns, peninsular Gujarat did

not bear the name of K^thiawdr, it was then, as at present,

considered to form a pan of the province of Gnjardt.

During the early times of Musalmdn rule, the peninsula,

together with a small portion of the adjoining mainland,

was known as Sorath, a shortened form of Saur&shtrd, the

name originally applied by the Hindus to a long stretch of

sea-coast between the banks of the Indus and Daman,' To-

wards the close of the sixteenth century the official use of

the word Sorath was confined to a portion, though by much
the largest part, of the peninsula.^ But, at the same time,

seems probable that Bombay and the Northern Konkan feU into the p^es^
sioii of the Mnsalnidns in a.d. 1297 as part of the recognized territories of

the lords of Anhilpur (P^tan).—-fUs M&li, 1., 350.

1 At one time the whole country from the Indus to Daman was called

Su rAshtr^, and its inkahitants SurAshtrian, from which Ptolemy (a.d. 150)

has made Syrastrene, now called Sorath and Surat. Afterwards, as in the

PurAns, the country known as SaurAshtrA, or Surasht, extended only as far

as Jambusar, and from thence to the TApti was Gujarit.—Wilford in As,

Res. Vlll. 336, and IX. 231.

3 From the details given of the settlement of the country by the

emperor Akbar in a.d. 1^3, it would seem that, besides l^rath,. diyitions.

( Independent ) and Nawanagar (lslAmnagar)'w0re recognized division of

the peninsula. ISorath, however, included by much the largest part ot the

peninsula with sixty-three sub divisions, as compared with seventeen under

NawAnagar. In the Ain-i-Akbari (a.d. 1590) Sorath with its nine divisiona

includes the whole area of the peninsula except JhAlAwAr in the north,

then part of A huiadahid.~Gladwin, II. 64 and 66-71*



MUSALMA'N PERIOD. 3

in common ase, this name would seem then, and for long after,

to have been applied to the whole peninsula. For the author

of the Mirat>i-A'hmadi, writing as late as the middle of

the eighteenth century (a.d. 1748-1762), speaks of the whole
country (Sorath) as then divided into five districts, or ziJlah,

—Hillar, K&thi^w4r, Oohelw&r, fi4bari&w&r, and Jetwir,

—

and notices that though Naw&nagar (Islamnagar) was consi-

dered a separate district, its tribute was included in the

revenue derived from Sorath.^ But during the past hundred
years the area of the country known by this name has been
greatly narrowed, so that at present Sorath stretches no
further than the limits of the States of Jun&garhindB^ntwa,
and other holdings.

The use of the name K&thi&wir, on the other hand, is

of recent origin. It was not until after the establish-

ment of Musalman power in Gujar&t that any portion

of the peninsula came to be called after the tribe of

Kdthis, and, as noticed above, even as late as the middle

of the eighteenth century, the name Kathi&wdr was
applied only to one of the five sub-divisions of the

peninsula. In the disorders that prevailed during the latter

part of last century the K4this made themselves conspi-

cuous ;
and as it was from the hardy horsemen of this tribe

that the Mardthfis met with the greatest resistance in the

collection of their tribute, they came to speak of the whole
peninsula as the land of the Kathis. This use, adopted in

their writings by the early British officers, has since then

been continued.

With regard to the form of government under the A'h-

madab&d kings, Gujardt, as is still the case under British

rule, was divided, politically, into two main parts. Of these,

one was administered directly by the central authority ; and
the other, on payment of a certain tribute, in service ou in

money, was allowed to remain under the control of its former

rulers. The amount of tribute paid by the different chiefs

depended, not on the value of their territory, but on the terms

granted to them when they agreed to become feudatories of

the kings of A'hraaddbdd. Nor was this tribute paid with

regularity or willingly, but was extorted by the pressure of

an armed force. ^J%is expedition, generally headed by the

Introduc-
tion-

Limits of

K&thiiwAr.

Adtninistra*

of (htjanit,

1403-1573.

1 Bird’s Hvtory of Gujarat, 413.
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king in person, was afterwards known by the name of mulfe-*

giriy or the country-seizing circuit.

As far as the feudatory chiefs were concerned, the inter-

nal management of their States was unaffected by the fact

of their paying tribute. Justice was administered and the

revenue collected in the same way as under the Anhilpur
kings. The revenue consisted, as before, of a share of the

crops received in kind, supplemented by the levy of special

cesses, trade, and tmnsit does. The chief^s share of the

crops differed according to the locality, but rarely exceeded
one-third of the produce, or was less than one-sixth. From
some parts of his territory this share was realized directly

from the cultivators by agents called rt^anin, while in other

parts the collection was made through the medium of land-

owners of the superior class.^

The portion of their territory under the direct authority of

the A'hmadib^d kings was divided into districts, or so'ldra.

These districts were administered in one of two ways : they

were either assigned to nobles in support of a certain con-

tingent of troops; or they were set apart as crown domains, and
managed by paid officers. The officers placed in charge of

districts s^t apart as crown domains were called maldda?
Their chief duties were to presejwe the peace and to collect

the revenue. For the maintenance of order, a body of sol-

diers from the head-quarters of the army at A'hinadab^d was
detached for service in each of these divisions, and placed

under the command of the district governor. At the same
time, ill addition to the presence of this detachment of regu-

lar troops, there were in every district certain fortified

outposts called thdnd, varying in number according to the

character of the country and tho temper of the people.

These posts, in charge of officers called ihdndddr, subor-

dinate to the district governor, wore garrisoned by bodies

of local soldiery, for whose maintenance, in addition to

money payments, a small assignment of land was set apart

in the neighbourhood of the post. Except on the occasion

of tho yearly tribute-collecting circuit—when the governors

1 TUr M414, 1., 241.

2 This word and iklda^ihe term used for the district administered

by a makUia’—both come from the Arabic root, kataat to cut off, in allu-

sion to tho public revenue diverted for the ))ay of those oliicers and their

establishmcuts.



MUSALMA'N PERIOD.

of the districts through which it passed were expected to

join the main body of the army with their local contingents

—the district governors had ordinarily no control over the

feudatory chiefs in the neighbourhood of their charge.

For fiscal purposes these districts^ or alrkdrs, were again

distributed among a certain number of sub-divisions styled

jtargandh, each placed under the charge of a paid official

called tehsilddr. These sub-divisional officers realized the

state demand, nominally a one-half share of the produce, by
the help of the head-men of the villages under their charge.

The village head-men, styled pa/ei.f, or, according to the Mii-

salmin writers,mu/cadama, in the sharehold villages of North-

ern Gujardt, and in the simple villages of the South known as

desdis, arranged for the final distribution of the total payment
among the shareholders in joint villages and, in simple vil-

lages, from the individual cultivators.^ A statement of tho

accounts of tho villages in his sub-division was then presented

by the sub-divisional officer to the district officer, whose re-

cord of the revenue of his whole district was in turn forward-

ed to the head revenue officer at court. As a chock on tho

internal management of his charge, and especially to help

him in the work of collecting the revenue, with each district

governor was associated an accountant. And that each of

these officers might be the greater check on the other, king

A'hmad I. (a.d. 1412-1 made it a rule that when tho

governor was chosen from among the royal slaves tho

accountant should be a free man, and similarly that, if tho

accountant was a slave^ the district governor should bo
chosen from some other class. This practice was maintained

till the end of the reign of Muzafar Shdh (a.d. 1511-l52fi).

But at last, according to the authority of tho Mirat-i-

A'hmadi, during the reign of Bahddur Shah (a.d. 1526-15146)

the army became much increased, and tho ministers, con-

densing the details of revenue, farmed it on contract, so

that many parts formerly yielding one rupee now produced
ten, and many others seven, eight, or nine, and in no placo

was there a less increase than from ton to twenty (per cent).

Many other changes occurred at the same time, and, the

overseer of the regulations having been dismissed from his

office, mutiny and confusion were spread over Qujardt.^

1 Some farther particulars as to the position of these village head-men
will be found below (p. 20).

^ Bird*s History of Gujarat, 192,

Introduc-
tion.

Fiscal

arrangements.

Management
of crown
lands,

1403-1573.
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6 HISTORY OP 6UJARA‘T.

With regard to the second class of directly governed dis-

tricts,—the lands assigned to nobles for the maintenance of

their contingent of troops,—it would seem that, as in other

parts of India, these assignments were at first for specific

sums equal to the pay of the contingent. But when such
assignments were of long standing, and were large enough to

swallow up the whole revenue of a district, it was natural to

simplify the arrangement by transferring the collection of the

revenue and the whole management of the district to the chief

of the military body. As long as the central power was strong,

precautions wore, no doubt, taken to prevent the holder of

the grant fi-om unduly rack-renting his district and appro-
priating to himself more than the pay of the troops^ or

exercising any powers not vested in the local governors of the

districts included within the crown domains. As in other

parts of India, those stipuLations were probably enforced by
the appointment of certain civil officers directly from the

Govemraent to inspect the whole of the noble^s proceedings,

as well in the managing his troops as in the administration

of his lands.^ But with the decline of the king's power thft

nobles became freed from all check or control in the manage-
ment of their lands ; and when, in a.d. 1536, the practice of

farming was introduced in the crown domains, it would
seem to have been adopted by the military leaders in their

lands, and to have been continued from that time till the

annexation of Gujar5t by the emperor Akbar in a.d. 1573.

It was not the policy of Akbar to introduce a new form

of government, but rather to perfect the existing system.

After, as has been noticed above, to some extent contracting

the limits of Gujarat, ho constituted it a province, or snhdh,

of the empire, appointing to its government an officer of the

highest rank, with the title of suhaMdr, or viceroy. Aft

was the case under the A'hmadiibild kings, the province was
still divided, politically, into territories continued under the

management of feudatory chiefs, and districts administered

by officers appointed by the court of Delhi, or by the vice-

roy. The he^-quarters of the army still remained at Ah-
in^^bftd,and detachments wore told off and placed under the

orders of the officers in charge of the directly administered

divisions. These district governors, as before, belonged to

two classes—paid officers responsible for the management of

1 Elpluiutono’s Uutory, 76.
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As a check on the military governors, and to help them in

the collection of the revenue, the distinct class of account
officers, formerly established by king Alimad I. (a.d. 1420),

was again introduced. The head of this branch of the admi-
nistration was an officer, second in rank only to the viceroy,

appointed direct from the Court of Delhi with the title of

(Uwdn. Besides acting as collector-general of the revenues of

the province, this officer was also the head of its civil adminis-

tration. His title diwdti is generally translated by minister

;

and though this word does not express the functions of tho

office, it represents with sufficient accuracy the relation in

which the holder of the office of diwdn generally stood to

the vicei*oy. For the revenue administration of the province

in each district, an officer styled mutsadi, or revenue clerk,

was placed immediately under the orders of tho collector-

general. The duties of this officer were to collect and sub-

mit to his superior the statements of revenue received

from the officers in charge of the different fiscal sub-divisions

which his district included. These sub-divisional officers

realized the revenues by the help of the hereditary men
of local position, the desiis and mvkadama.

The arrangements introduced by Akbar in the end of the

sixteenth century remained in force till the death of

Aurangzeb (a.d. 1707). Then trouble and perplexity, daily

increasing, begam to spread, till, in a.d. 1724-25, H&mid
Kh4n usurped the Government lands, and, seeking to get rid

of the servants and assignments, gradually obtained posses-

sion of the volumes of the record of the Registry office.

The keepers of the records were scattered, and yearly

reveune statements ceased to be received from the districts.^

the crown domains, and military leaders in possession of lands
assigned to them in pay of their contingent of troops, Tho
governors of the crown domains, who were now known as

foujddr, or commanders, had, in addition to the command
of the regular troops, the control of the out-posts maintained
within the limits of their charge, and, like their predecessors,
accompanied the viceroy in his yearly circuit lor the col-*

lection of tribute.

1- Bird’s Histoty of Gnjsrit, 93. Thou^ anderthe Moghsl Vicere^ the
State demand waa at first realised in 'gram, at the last the custom was to

assess each salnliviaioi^ and probably each village^ at a fixed snin orjamtk
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The system of assigning lands to military leaders in

payment of their contingent of troops was also continued by
Akbar. Immediately after the annexation in a.d. 1573, the

whole country was, according to the author of the Mirat-

i-Alimadi, divided among the great nobles;^ and though two
years afterwards mention* is made of the revenues of se-

veral districts being set aside for the imperial exchequer,

the greater part of the directly governed portions of the

province would seem to have been in the hands of military

loaders, who employed their’ own agents for the collection

of the revenue. During the seventeenth century the

submission of the yearly record of the revenues of their dis-

tricts, and the power of the viceroy to bring them to account

for misgovernment, exercised a check on the management of

these officers, and during this time a yearly surplus reve-

nue of 600,000i. (Rs. 6,000,000) from the assigned and crown
lands was on an average forwarded from Gujarat to Delhi.

In the eighteenth century the decay of the viceroy's

authority was accompanied by a gradual increase in the

power of the military leaders in possession of assigned

districts, till finally, as in the case of the Nawdbs of Broach
and of Surat, they openly claimed the position of independent

rulers.

Of the other officials who took a part in the general

management of the province, those most commonly referred

to in the following history are the Musalinan judge,

kdzi

;

the city police-magistrate, kotwdl ; the superinten-

dent of customs, dviin, under whose orders military guards

were posted in the neighbourhood of the chief cities;

the pay-master, bdkshi

;

and the officers in charge of military

posts, ihdndddr. There was nothing, however, either in the

position or in the nature of the duties of these officers in

Gujardt that calls for special notice.

Besides the class of vernacular terms ihat belong to the

administration of the province, certain technical words
connected with the tenure of land are of frequent occurrence

The total amount for the eub-diviaion was collected bj an officer called

majmuddr, the village head-men, paieU or mukadam beiiiig reaponaible each
for his own village.—W.

1 Bird's History of Gujarit, 325.

2 Bird’s History of Qujarit, 841,
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m the history of this period. For each of these the English Introduc-

pquivalent has, as far as possible, been given in the text ; but,

in addition to this, some further explanation seems to be lAud
necessary. During the period to which this history refers, Tenures,

the superior holders of the land of the province belonged to
1^73- 1760.

two main classes,—^those whose claims dated from a time
prior to the Musalm&n conquest, and those whose interest

in the land was based on some grant in their favour by the

Musalmin authorities. By the MusalmAn historians, land-

holders of the first class, who were all Hindus, are called

zaminddrs, while landholders of the second class—Musaltn^ns
as a general rule—are spoken of under the title oi jdgirddrs.

Though the term zamvnddr was used to include the whole
body of superior Hindu landholders, yet, in practice, a marked
difference was always maintained between the almost

independent chief, who still enjoyed his Hindu title of rdjd,

roAval, rd/Vf or idm, and the petty claimants to shares in

Government villages, who in a jdindu Stato would have
been known as gardaids}

The larger landholders, who had succeeded in avoiding Henditary
complete subjection, were, as noticed above, liable only for Hindu land-

the payment of a certain ^ed sum, the collection of which holders,

by the central power always required the presence of a
military force. But with regard to the settlement of the

claims of the smaller landholders of the superior class, whose
estates fell vrithin the limits of the directly administered

districts, no steps would seem to have been taken till the

reign of A'hmad Shih I. (a.d. 1412-1443). About the year

A,D. 1420, the peace of Us kingdom was so broken by
agrarian disturbances, that A'hmad Shdh agreed, on condi-

tion of their paying tribute and performing certain mili-

tary service, to re-grant, as hereditary possessions for the

landholders of the zaminddr class, a one-fourth share pf

their former villa^ lands. From this time the portion

so set apart was caUed wdM, or share, and the remainder.

t The tltls rdjd ia aimlioabls to tlio head of a family only. The
payment of trilmte to the Moghale or Maiitl&ta does not affect the right to

nae tkia title. Bdnd and rd» aeem to be of the eame dignity aa rdjd,

Bdwdl is of lower rank. The aona of rdjd»t fdndit rdea, and rdwalt are

called hiwar, or prince, and their aona Mdtora. The younger aona of

ihdkan become ]and*ownera, or ganUid$, ownera of grmfa, liter-

ally a mouthful. Jdm la the title of the obieCa of the Jhdd^d tribe—of
the head of the elder branch in Catch aa well aa of the younger branch in

Nawiuagar, or little Catch, in Kithiiwir.—Bin MW, ll., t»7.

B51--&
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retained as State land^ was called talpat. This agreement
continued to be observed till, in the year a.d. 1545, daring
the reign of Muhammad Sh&h III. (a.d. 1536-1553), tax at-

tempt was made to annex these private shares to the crown.
But this measure, which caused much discontent and dis-

order, was reversed by the emperor Akbar (a.d. 1556-1605),
who, as part of the settlement of the province in aj>. 1583,
restored the landholders to their one-fourth share, and,

except that the Mar4th&s afterwards levied an additional

3
uit-rent from these lands, the arrangements then intro-

uced have since continued in force.'

Daring the decay of Musalm&n rule in GnjarSt in the first

half of the eighteenth century a.d., shareholders of the
gardsid class in Government villages, who were always ready
to increase their power by force, levied many irregular

exactions from their more peaceful neighbours, the^ culti-

vators or inferior landholders. These levies, known as grds

(a monthful), vol (a forced contribution), or pdl (protection),

have this peculiar characteristic, that they were paid by the
cultivators of crown lands to petty marauders to purchase
immunity from their attackfei, and in no case partook of the

nature of dues imposed by a settled government on its own
subjects.

The second class of superior landholders were those

whose title was based on a grant by the Musalmdn autho-

rities. Such grants were either assignments of large tracts

of land to the viceroy, district-governors, and nobles, to sup-

port the dignity of their position and maintain a certain

continent of troops, or allotments on a smaller scale as a
reward for some special service. Land granted with these

1 With the introduction of MaiAthi ni]e| the title zammddr wai be-

stowed on the fsnnen of the land revenue, and it U to men of the revenue
farmer dam that thia word ia, by the early Englieh writera iii Qujarit,

generally applied. In oonaeouenoe of this ohan^ in the aj^licatira d the

word zaminadr, amall landholders of the aupenor olaaa, in direcdj admi-
nietered districta, came again to be called by their origiiial Hindd hame of

gardeid, Mr. Elphinatone (Hiatonr 79 and note 13) inclndea under the
termzamtnddr ;~^1) half-aubdned ehieftaina, (2) independent Mvemors
of districts, and (3) farmers of revenue. He also notices that untu Anm^;.
seb*a time only such chiefs as enjoyed some degree of indSpendence were
called zaminddr. But in Colonel Walker’s tene^ A.D. 1806, at least in

Guiar&t (Bombay Government Selection XXXIX., 25). the term aamtiMfdr

included dsscits, majmud&r$ (district accountants), and tdUidii (village

clerks).
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objects was called jdgir, and tbe holder of the land jdgirddr. Introdnc-

Such possessions, on the death of the original grantee, Tere,

in theory, strictly resnmable, but, in practice, they tended Holden of

to become hereditary. Though no regular payments were »ernce

required from proprietors of this class, yet under the

name of peshkash certain contributions were occasionally

demanded from them. These contributions, however, con-

sisting generally of presents,—such as a horse, an elephant,

or some other article of value,—^had more of the nature of a

free-will offering than of an enforced tribute. During the

time of MuscJman rule payments of this kind only were ex-

acted from proprietors of the jdgirddr class. But the Mar&-
thas, in addition to levies of this nature, imposed on mem-
bers of the jdgirddr class a regular tribute, similar to that

paid by the representatives of the original class of superior

Hindu landholders.

Great part of Gujar&t, under its Musalmdn rulers, was
always in the hands of landholders of the jdgirddr class, and
so powerful were they at times allowed to become, that .on

two occasions under the Alimad&b&d kings, in a.1). 1554
and A.n. 1572, the leading nobles distributed among them-
selves the entire area of the kingdom.^ Again, during the

eighteenth century, when the rule of the Moghal emperors
was on the decline, landholders of this class by degrees, as

has been noticed above, won for themselves positions of

almost complete independence.’

1 From detulB of the year a.d. 1671 ipven in the Mirmt-i-Alunadi, the
chief nobles, who were bound to foniish earelry contingents, yar]ring in
strength from 26,000 to 4,000;horse, held lands estimated to yield yearly
teTennes of from 1,620,000/. to 16^0004'—^id, 100-1^.

9 Aocordii^ to the European trayellere in India during the serenteenth
century, proTinoial goyemors, and probably to some extent sU Isrge holders
of seiyioe lands, employed yarions methods for adding to the proSte whi4h
the sBsisned lands were meant yield them. The chief of these would
seem to hare been two—dhe practice of supporting a body of horse smaller
than the number agreed lor, and the practiceof pnryeysnce, or leryine their
supplies without payment Sir Thosms Boe, from a.d. 1616 to 1618 Eng-
lish ambassador at the court of emperor Jshingir, giyes in his journal
some idea of the extent to which, at ti^t time, these imgnlsr practices
were carried “ The (Pitna) yioeroy*s goyemment was estimsted at 6,000
horse, tbe pay of each trooper being 20/. (Rs. 200) yearly ; of which ha
kept only 1,600 on foot, being allowed the fnrplns as dead pay. On due
occasion this ^yernor willed to present me with 100 loayes of the finest

sugar, as white as snow, each loaf weighing fifty pounds; and on, my
declining, said—‘Too refm these from me, Udokiog I am poor ; but being
made in my goyernment it costs ms no^ng, as it oomss to me gratis.*”
—Sir Thoinas Boe in Kerr's Voyages, IX., 282-284.

The same writer, the bast qualified of the English trayellers of that time
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Introduc-
tion.

Condition of

Gujarit.

Under the
early Gover-
nors,

1297 -1403 .

The changes noticed in the extent of territory and in the

form of administration throw some light on the character of

the government and on the condition of the people daring

the different periods of Musalmdn mle. At the same time,

before proceeding to the detailed narrative of the history, it

seems ^visable shortly to summarise the leading charac-

teristics of each of the main divisions of the fonr-and-a-half

centuries of^usalm&n ascendancy.

On conquering Gujdr&t in a.d. 1297| the Mnsalmdns found
the country in a state of disorder. The last kings of Anhil-

pur (P^tan), suffering, perhaps, under the defects of an in-

complete title, held even their crown lands with no firm-

ness of grasp, and allowed the outlying territory to escape

almost entirely from their control. Several of the larger

and more distant rulers had resumed their independence;

the aboriginal tribes—^the Bhils and Kolis—were in revolt

;

and stranger chiefs, driven southwards by. the Musalmdn
conquests in Upper India, had robbed the central power of
coifsiderable portions of its territory.^ The records] of

the rule of the early Musalmin governors of the province

(a.d. 1297-1391) show suspicion on the side of the Delhi

court, and disloyalty on the part of more than one of the

viceroys ; much confusion throughout the province^ and but

little in the way of government be^ona the exercise of

military force. At the same time, m spite of wars and
rebellions, the country would seem, in parts at least, to

have been well cultivated, and trade and manufactures to

have been flourishing.^

to form m oorreot opinien, tlms dotoribes the sdministimtkm of the Mntal-
mdn goveioori of the eerenteenth oentiu^ They practice every kind of
tyranny againat the natives under their jariadiotion, oppresiing them with
continual exaotioua, and are exceedingly averse from any way being open^
by which the king may be informed of their infamous proc^tnga. They

g
rind the people under their government to extract money from 'them, often
anging men up by the heela to make them oonfem that they are rich, or

to ransom themaelvea from faults mtantf imputed with a view to fleece

them.”^8ir Thomas Boa in Kerris Voyagaa, IX., 8SS.

I Of these settlements the prhieipal was that of ^ RAthor chief, who
founded Idar, now one of the States of the M4hi KAnti Division. About the
same time also, 13th oentury A.D., the Qohils from the. north, and the ShodA
FarmArs, and the KAthis from Sindh, entered GnjarAi—RAs HAIA IL, S49.

3 The following is a description of OnjarAt about the year a.d.
1300 The air of OnjarAt is healthy, and the earth pieturesque } the vine-
yards bring forth blue grapes twice a year, and the strength of the soil is
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The period of the rule of the A'hmad^bid kings (a.I). Introdne*

1403-1573) contains two sub-divisions,—one lasting from
A.D. 1403"to A.D. 1580^ on the whole a time of strong govern- Under th«

ment and growing power and prosperity
;
the other consisting AlimadibAd

of forty-three years, from a. d. 1530 to the transfer of the

province to the emperor Akbar in a.d. 1573, a time of

disorder and misrule. When Gujarat separated from Delhi

(a. d. 1403) the new king had but a narrow territory on the

plain. On the north-west were the independent r^jds of

Jh&lor and Sirohi, from whom he occasionally levied contri-

butions. On the east the r&j& of Idar, another R5jput
prince, was in possession of the nearer part of the hills and
forests, and the rest of that tract was held by the mountain
tribes of Bhils and Kolis. On the west the peninsula w^ in

the hands of nine or tenHindu tribes, probably tributary, but

by no means obedient.^ In the midst of so nnsettl^ and
warlike a population, all the efforts of Muzafar, the founder

of the dynasty, were spent in establishing his power. It

was not until the reign of his successor A'hmad I. (a.i>.

1412-1443) that steps were taken to settle the different class-

es of the people in positions of permanent order. About the

yean a.d. 1420 two important measures were introduced,

—

one assigning lands for the support of the tro^s,the other re-

cognizing the rights of the superior class of ffindu landhold-

ers to a portion of the village lands they had formerly held.

The effect of these changes .was to establish order throug^ut
the districts directly under the authority of the crown. And
though, in the territories subject to feudatory chiefs, the

presence of an armed force was still required to give effect

to the king’s claims of tribute, his increasing power and
wealth made efforts at independence more hopeless, and
gradually ended in the subjection of the greater number of

8ucli that tho cotton plants spread their branolieB like willows and plane
trees, and yield produce for several years successively i and besides Cambay,
the most celebrated of the cities of Hind in population and wealth, therw
are 70,000 towns and villages, all^popnloui, and the people abounding in

wealth and luxuries.'*—Elliot's Hist, of India, 111., 81, 82, and 43. Maroo
Polo, abont a.d. 1292, mys :— ** In Qujarit there grows much pepper, and
ginger, and indigo. ThSy have also a gr^t deal of cotton. Their cotton-

trees are of very great sise, growing full six paces high, and attaining to an
age of 20 years.**—Yule’s Ed., II., 328. (The cotton referred to was pro-
bably the variety known as devbapda {Oosiypium rdigomn or peruvianum),
which grows from 10 to 16 feet high, and bears for several yean.—Boyle,
149460).

1 Elphinstone's Histoly, 762.
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his vassals. Daring the latter part of the fifteenth and the

first quarter of the sixteenth century the power of the A^ma-
dih&d kings was at its height. At that time their dominions
included twenty*five divisions or sirkd/rs. There were, be-

sides, the nine districts—^P&tan, A.^maddb^d, Oodhdl, Gh&m-
p&ner, Baroda, Broach, Nddod (RajpipU), and Surat—^among
which the central plain of Oujai^t was distributed; in the

north four divisions,—Jodhpur, Jh&lor, Ni^r, and Sirohi,

now in R&jpatdn& ; in the north-east two—^ungarpur and
B&nsw&di, now in M&lwd ; in the east and south-east three—
Nandurbir, now in Kh^ndesh, .Mulher (Bdgl&n), now in

K&sik, and Rim Namr (Dharampur), now in Surat ; in the

south four—Dandi Rajipur (Jinjiri), Bombay, Bassein, and
Daman, now in the Eonlkan ; in the west t^ee—Somn&th,
Sorath, Nawinagar, now in K&thiiwir ; and Outch in the

north-west. Besides the revenues of these districts, there

was a tribute from the rulers of Ahmadnagar, Bijdpur, Ber&r,

Golkondi, and Barhdnpur, and custom-dues from twenty-five

ports on the western coast of India, and twenty-six foreign

marts, some of them in India, and others in the Persian

Gulf and along the Arabian coast.^ The total revenue rea-

lized from these three sources of income is said, in prosperous

times, to have amounted to a yearly sum of 11,460,0001.

(Rs. 11,46,00,000) . Of this total sum the territorial revenue

&om the 25 districts yielded 5,840,0002. (Rs. 6,84,00,000),

or slightly more than one-half of the whole amount Of
the remaining 66,20,0002. (Rs. .6,62,00,000), about one-fifth

part was derived from the Deccan tribute, and the rest from
custom dues.*

1 Bird’! Hiitory of Gidarit 110, 129, and 130.

s The passage from the Mirat>i-A1imadi, Bird 109, is : **A SQm of 26 Uka
of Aims mnd one kro orf ibrdhms, that were two parts greater, being alto*

Mther nearly eqnal to 5 krers and 62 Uks of rupees, was collected from the
Deocan tribute and the customs of the Buropean and Arab ports.” The word
Ann, from an old Caraitio word for gold, is the Musalmdn name for the coin
known among Hindus as vardha, or the wild-boar coin, and among the Portu-
|meoe as the pagoda, or temple ooin.--Prinsep Ind-Anti, Thomas, Ed., IL U. T.
18. The old specimens of this coin weigh either 60 grains the mddagor
half pagoda, or 120 grains the Ann, or full pagoda—Thomas, Chron. Pat Ki.
n., ia4, note. The star pagoda, in which English accounts at Madras were
formerly kept, weighs 62*66 grains, and was commonly ralued at 8s., or Bs. 4
(Prinsep as above). At this rate in the present sum the 25 l&ks of Aims
would ^nal one kror (100 lAks) of rupees. The tArdAim, ” two parts greater
than the Attn," would seem to be a mid coin, perhaps a variety of the
Persian athrafi (worth about 9s. EngliA—Harsden N. 0. 455). Taking the
two parts of a Avn as fdnam$, or soteenths, this would give the a
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The bnildiii^ at Alunad&b^d, and the ruins of CMmp&ner latroduc-

and Mehiiuidabdd/ prove how much wealth was at the

command x>i the soverei^j while the accounts of the tra- Under the

vellera who visited Oujar^t at this time^ seem to show A^adAbid

that the expenditure of the court was not greater than the x^’.l573.

kingdom well able to bear. The Portuguese traveller

Duarte Barbosa, who was in Gujardt between ^.p. 1511

and A.D. 1614, jnves a detailed account of the province ;

—

Inland ” he mund the capital Chdmpdner, a great city,

a very fertile country of abundant provisions, and many
cows, sheep, goats, and plenty of fruit, so that it was full

of all thinn and Ahmaddbdd " still larger, very rich and
well snppUed, embellished with good streets and squares,

with houses of stone and cement/* It was not, however,

from the interior districts of the province that the Ahmadd-
bdd kings derived the chief part of their wealth, but from
those lying along the coast, enriched by manufactures and
sea-trade.^ So it was that along the shores of the Gulf

of Cambay, and southward as far as Bombay, the limit

of the Gujardt kingdom, besides many small seaports,

—

—

I . —
Talne of Rs. 4 m. 8, and make a total oaftom reTenne of 450 like of rupees.

This statement of the revenues of the kingdom is, iMKX>rdiDg to the author
of the Mirat-i-A'hmadi, taken from such times as the power •of the Quja-
rit kings continued to incfrease. The total revenue of the 25 districts

(5,840 0001.) is the amount recovered in the year A.D. 1571. But the
receipts under the head of Tribute must have been compiled fh>m accounts of
earlier years. For, as will be seen lower down, the neighbouring kings ceased
to pay tribute af^r the end of the reign of BahAdur (4.0. 1536), while the
custom revenues entered as received from Daman, and other places must
have been taken from the accounts of some years previous to A.D. 1560.

1 The remains at ChAmpAner in the British district of the Paoch
MahAls are well known. Of MehmadAbAd, the town of that name in the
district of KairA, 18 miles from A'hmadAbAd, a few ruins only are now left.

But in A.D. 1590, this city is said to have contained many ** grand edifies,
Bnrrounded with a wall 11 miles (7 Aos) square, and at every f mile (4 ko$)
of which is erected a pleasure house, with an enclosure, in which are deer
and other game."—(Ain Akbari, Gladwin H, 64.) With regard to the share
of the total revenue of the prorinoe received by the sovereign, nothing is

special^ mentioned in the Hirat-i-A'hmadi. But the greater part of the
5,620,0001 derived from tribute and customs would probably go to the
king, besides the lands spedallj set apart as crown-domains, which in jld.

1571 were returned as yielding a yearly revenue of 900,0001 (900,000,000
tcmkdt). This would briim the total income of the crown to a little more
than 641. millions sterliuiT

s 80 Sikandar bin Bahlnl, emperor of i)elhi, a.d. 1488-1517, is reported

to have said—" The magnifloenoe of the kings of Delhi consists of wheat
and barley, whilst that of the king of GujarAt^ who has eighty-four ports

under him, has its foundation on coial aiA pearW—Bird, iSu
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Barbosa chooses out for special mention twelve
** towns of

commerce, very rich and of great trade.*^ Among these was
Diu, ofE the south coast of Kdthidwar, yielding so large a

revenue to the king as to be a marvel and amazement
and chiefof allCambay,in a goodly, fertile, and pretty country

full of abundant provisions ; with rich merchants and men
of great prosperity ; with craftsmen and mechanics of subtle

workmanship in cotton, silk, ivory, silver, and precious

stones; the people well dressed, leading luxurious lives,

much given to pleasure and amusement.^ From the defeat

of king Bahadur (a.d. 1526-1586) by the emperor Humayan
in A.D. 1535 to the annexation of Gujarat by Akbar in a.d.

1573 was a time of confusion and misgovernment* During
those years, abroad, the superiority of Gujarat over the

neighbouring powers was lost, and the limits of the kingdom
were curtail^, while at home, after the attempted confisca-

tion (a.d. 1545) of the shares in village-lands held by superior

land-owners, disaffection became general, and the court,

beyond the narrow limits of the crown domains, ceased bo

1 The twelve Gnjerlt ports mentioned by Barbosa are On the south
coast of the peninsula, two Patenizi (PatAn-Somnatb, now VerAwal), very
rich and of great trade—Snrati-Mangalor, a town of commerce, and Din.

On the shores of the Qulf of Cambay four—GogAri (Gogo), a large town ;

Barbesy (Broaob) ; Guandari or Gandar (QandhAr), a. very good town ;
and

Cambay. On the western coast five—Ravel (RAnder), a rich place
; Surat, a

city of very great trade ; Denvy (Gandevi), a place of great trade
;
Baxay

^BalsAr), a good seaport in which much goods are exchanged ; and Tana-
mayanabu (ThAnA—Mahim), a town of great Moorish mosques, but of little

trade.—(Stanley’s Barbosa, 59—68.) The only one of these ports whose iden-

tifioation seems doubtful is Uavel, described by Barbosa (p. 67) as a pretty

town of the Moors on a good river 20 leagues south of GandhAr. This
agrees with the poeition of &Qder on the TApti, nearly opposite SurAt, men-
tioned under the name RAuir, both in the Ain Akbari (a. d. 1590) and in

the Mirat-i-A'hmadi for the year A.D. 1571, as a place of trade, *'iD ancient
times a great city.” In his description of the wealth of Cambay, Barbosa is

support^ by the other European traveUers of the 15th and beginning of the

16th oentoriea. According to Nioolo de Conti (a.d. 1420-14^), i;he town,
including its suburbs, was twelve miles in circuit, abounding in spikenard,

lac, indigo, myrobalans, and silk. Athanasius Nikotin (a.d. 1468-1474)

found it a manufacturing place for every sort of goods—as long gowns,
damasks, and blankets ; and Varthema (a.d. 1503-1508) says of it, ** abound-
ing in grain and very good fruits, supplying Africa, Arabia, and India
with silk and cotton stnfih, it is impoepible to describe its ezoellence”

Barbosa’s account of A'hmadAbAd is alw borne out by the statement of the

author of the Mirat-i-A'hmadi, that it once contained 380 quarters {purdB)^

each quarter of considerable sise, containing good buildings and markets
filled with eveiything valuable and rare, so that each is almost a city.

(Bird, 311.) (In the Ain Akbari, Gladwin IL, 63, the whole number of the
quarters of the city is given at 3^.)
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exercise any substantial control, either over its chief nobles

or the more turbulent classes* of the population. Still, in

spite of these forty years of disorder, the province retained

80 much of its former prosperity, that the boast of the local

historian—that Gujarit was still (a.d. 1783) in every retfpect

allowed to be the nnest country in Hindustan—is to some
extent supported by the details shortly afterwards (a.d. 1590)

given by the author of the Ain-i-Akbari. This writer des-

ci*ibes the high road from P^tan (Anhilpur) to Baroda as

being throughout all its length of 150 miles (100 kos) lined

on both sides with mango-trees ; the fields bound with

hedges ; and so gp*eat an abundance of mango and other fruit-

trees that the whole country seemed a perfect garden. The
people, too, were well housed in dwellings with walls of brick

and mortar and with tiled roofs; many of them rode in

carriages drawn by oxen ; and the province was famous for

its painters, carvers, in-layers and other craftsmen. ^

The period of Moghal rule, like the period of the rule of

the A nmad&bdd Kings, contains two divisions—a term on
the whole, of good government, lasting from a.d, 1573 to a.d.

1700, and a time of disorder, from a.d. 1700 to a.d. 176Q.
Under the arrangements introduced by the emperor Akbar in

A.D. 1583, the area of the province was considerably reduced.

Of i\)B twenty-five districts nine were restored to the States

from which they had been conquered, by the vigour of the
A hmaddb&d kings. Of these two—Jodhpur and Jdlor—were
transferred to R^putdnd ; one—Ndgor—to Ajmir; two—
Mulher and Nandurbdr—to Khdndesh ; three—Bombay,
Bassein, and Daman—were allowed to remain under the
Portuguese ; and one—^Dandd Rdjdpur (Jinjird), was made
over to the nizdm Shdhi (a.d. 1490-1595), rulers of Ahmad-
nagar in the Deccan. Of the remaining 16, six—Dungai^ur
and Bdnswddd, now in Malwd ; Sirohi, now in Rajputdnd

;

Cutch ; Sunth is Rsfvra Ka , and Rdm Nagar (Dharampur)
in Surat—^were, on the payment of tribute, allowed to con-

tinue in the hands of their Hindu rulers. The ten remaining
districts were administered directly by imperial officers. But
as the revenues of the district of Surat had been separately

assigned to its manager (wMsiidi, literally revenue-clerk),

only nine districts with 184 sub-divisions, or parganaks, were
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Kings,
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1573-1760.
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c

1 Gltdwin’s Ain Akbsri 62-63.
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entered in the collections from the viceroy of Gujardt. These
nine districts were in continental Gujardt,—Pdtan with 17
subdirisions ; A'hmaddbad with 33 ;

Godhra with 11 ;
Cbdm-

pdnor with 13 ; Baroda with 4; Broach with 14; and Rdj-

pipld (Nddod) with 1 2. In the peninsula were Sorath with 63,

and Nawdnagar with 17 sub-divisions. This lessening of the

size of the province would seem to have been accompanied

by even more than a corresponding reduction in the amount
of the State demand. Instead of 6,840,050Z. ( Rs. 5,84,00,500),

the revenue recovered in a.d. 1571, two years before the

province was annexed, under the arrangement introduced by
the emperor Akbar; the total amount, including the receipts

from Surat and the tribute of the six feudatory districts, is

returned at 1,999,113/. (Rs. 1,99,91,130), or but little more
than one-third part of what was formerly collected.

According to the author of the Mirat-i-ATimadi this re-

venue of 1,999,113/. continued to be realized as late as the

reign of Muhammad Shdh (A.n. 1719-1748). But before the

time in which he was writing (a.d. 1748-1762) the whole
revenue had fallen to 1,235,000/. Of 1,999,113/. (Rs.

1,99,91,130), the total amount levied by Akbar on the an-
nexation of the province, 520,501/. (Rs. 52,05,010), or a little

more than a quarter, were set apart for the imperial use and
royal expenses; 55,000/. (Rs, 5,50,000) were assimed for the

support of the viceroy and the personid estates of the nobles

;

and the remainder was settled for the pay of other ofEcers

of rank and court officials. Nearly 30,000/. (Rs. 3,00,000)

were given away as rewards and pensions to religious orders

and establishments.^

i Bird’i History of Gujarit. Another detailed statement of the revenne
of Gujarit given in the Mirat-i-A'bmadi, apparency fsr the tine ^hen the
author wrote (A.D. 1760) mves : Revenue from eio f07,6181.;
tribute-paying divisions or 1%7001. ; Mahi Kihita tribute, i78f74U;
WAtrak K4nti tribute, 169,7681; and Simbar K&nt4 tribute, 121,15U^—
in all 2,679,878^ ; adding to this 20,0001. for KAohh, 40,00011 for Dungarpnr,
and 6,0001. for Sirohi, or a total of 66,0001., gives a grand total of 2,644,w81L
According to a statement given by Bird in a note at page 108 of
his History, the revenne of Qnjarit under Jahlngir (a.d. 1605-1617)
averaged 1,260,0001. ; under Anrangsib (a.d. 1658-1707) l,619,622i ; ana
under Muhammad 8h4h (a.d. 1719-1748) 1,218,8601: In this passage the
revenue under the emperor Akbar (a.d. 1666-1605) is given at 068,4641:, but
this total is taken from Gladwin’s Ain Akbari; and at vol. 11., p. 78 of that
work there would seem to be some misoalcnlationy for while the total

number of damt of a rupee) is 43,68,02,301, the oonVersion into rapees is
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Besides lightening the pressure of the State demand, three

measares were introduced by the em^ror Akbar to im-

prove the condition of the province. These were—(1) the

survey of the land ; (2) the payment of the chief men,

mukadcmy of government Villages ; and (3) the restoration to

the small landholders of the -superior class of the share

they formerly enjoyed in the lands of Government villages.

The surveys, which was entrusted to riLjd Todar Mai, the

revenue minister of the empire, was completed in a.d. 1575.

The operations were, however, confined to only a small por-

tion of the whole area of the province. Besides the six

tributary districts which were unaffected by the measure,

Godhra in the east, the western peninsula, and a large portion

of the central strip of directly governed lands were excluded,

so that of the 184 sub-divisions only 64 were surveyed. Of

7,261,849 acres (12,360,594 bights), the whole area measured,

4,920,818 acres (8,374,498 bigh&), or about two-thirds, were

in A.D. 1575 found to be fit for cultivation, and the remainder

was waste. In those parts of the directly governed districts,

where the lahd was not measured, the old method of deter-

mining the government share of the produce, by selecting a

portion of the field while the crop was still standing, or

dividing the grain heap at harvest time, was continued. In

surveyed districts the amount paid was determined by the

area and character of the land under cultivation. Payment

was made either in graiil or in money, according to the iii-

stmotions issued to the revenue-coUectors, that when it

would not prove oppressive the value of the grain should bo

taken in ready money at the market price.^'^ But the chief

Bs. 10,96,123 instead of Bs. 10,920,0574. The corresponding returns given

by Mr. llionuui (Rev. of the Mog. Bmp., p. 62) are in Akbar, a.d. 1694,

1,092,4124; under 8h4h Jahin, a.d. 1648, 13,26,0004; under Aurangaab,

A,D. 1664, 2,173,2204; A.D. 1663-66, 1,339,6004; a.d. 1697, 2,330.600^ ; A.D.

1707, 1,619,6234 The varieties in the cuirenoy employed in different parts

of the accounts oanae some confusion in calc^ting the QojaxAt revenue.

Under the A'hmadAbid kings the aooounts were kept in tanhhdii or

rupees, while under the Moghals dams, of a rupee, took the place

of tanihds. The revenues from Surety BaiOda, Broech, and other districts

south of the Mabi, wore returned in chanqizU, a coin varying in value from

Bomethuig*over |rds of a rupee to slightly less than 4 ;
the revenues f^m

RAdhanpur and Morvi were entered in mahmudU, a coin nearly identical

in value with the chanqizi ; while, as noticed above, the tribute and custom

dues are returned in a gold currency, the tribute in Asms of about 8s. (Ra 4),

the eiistoms.iii ibrdhxm of 9s. (Rs. 4-8.)

lAin Akbari (Glpdwin) t, 306. Four wsrys of oalcularing the amount

of the State share in an unsurveyed field are given in the Ain Akbari :—(1)
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change in the revenue management was that^ instead of each

year calculating the Government share from the character

of the crop^ a uniform demand was fixed to ran for a term of

ten years.

Another important effect of this survey was, to extend

to cultivators in simple villages the proprietary interest

in the soil formerly enjoyed only by the shareholders ofjoint

villages. By this change the power of the military nobles to

make undue exactions from the cultivators in their assigned

lands was to some extent checked, It was, perhaps, also an
indirect effect of this more definite settlement of the State

demand that the revenue agents of Government and of the

holders of assigned lands, finding that the revenues could

be realised without their help, refused to allow to the heads of

villages certain revenue dues which, in return for their ser-

vices, they had hitherto enjoyed. Accordingly, in a.d.

1589-90, these heads of villages appealed to Government,

and Akbar decided that from the collections of Government
lands—in assigned districts as well as in the crown domains

—two-and-a-half per cent should be set apart as a perquisite

for men of this class,

^

to measure the laud with the crops standing and make an estimate
; (2) to

reap the crops, collect the grain in bams, and divide it according to agree-

ment
; (3) to divide the field as soon as the seed is sown ; and (4) to gather

the grain into heaps on the field and divide it there.

I The men to whom this 2| per cent was granted are referred in the

Hirat-i-Alimadi as desdts and mukadam. Whatever doubt there may be as

to the precise meaning of these terms, this much seems clear, that it was as

hcad-mcn of the villages that they petitioned for and received this grant.

These were the beads of tho villages with whom, as noticed above, the

(loveroment agent for collecting the revenue dealt, and who, agreeing

for the whole amount that was to be recovered from the village,

themselves oanied out the actual details of collection from the indi-

vidual cultivators. In the sharehold villages north of the Narbadi, the

head-man, who would be entitled to this 2} per cent, would be the representa-

tive of the body of village shareholders. South of the Narbada, in the

villages originally oolooised by ofScers of the State, who, placed in charge

of a district or part of a district, collected cultivators, assigned them sit^
gave them advances of food, mobey, and materials, and thus founded
of which they had the entire management” {see ** Indian Enoonomist** lor

1869, page 83)—it would be by the representatives of these olBom that

tho 2^ per cent grant would be opjoyed Persons holding the position of

heads of villages in Southern GujaiAt were called desdi^ and acted as dis-

trict hereditary revenue officers ; but it vras not as district hereditary re-

venue officers, but as heads of villages, that they received from Akbar this 2}
per cent assignment. In Northern QujarAt there vrerc desdis who were only

district rcvcuue officers, Those men would seem to hate received no part of
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When the heada of Tillages*laid theirown private grievance btrodne*
before Government, they also brought to its notice that the

Koli and R&jput land-owners, whose shares in Government Under the
villages had teen resumed by the crown in a.d. 1545, had Moghal

since that time continued in a state of discontent and revolt,
" and were then causing the ruin of the subjects and a defici-

73-1760.

ency of the Government oellections.^^ An mquiir was insti-

tute, and, to satisfy the claims of land-owners of this class,

it was agreed tha^ on famishing good security for their

conduct and receiving the Government mark on their con-
tingent of cavalry, they should again be put in possession

of a one-fourth share of the lands of Government villages.

While the province was managed agreeably to these regu-

lations, says the author of the Mirat-i-A'hmadi, it continued

to increase in prosperity.^

Still, though these measures did much to put a stop to

internal disorder, Gujarit, for several years after it came
under imperial control, continued to be much disturbed by
insurrections among the nobles, and so imperfectly protected

was it from the attacks of foreign enemies that between the

years a,d. 1573 and 16(19 each of its three richest cities-*-

A"hmaddb&d, Cambay, and Surat—were in succession taken
and plundered. ^ Daring the rest of the seventeenth century,

though the country was from time to time disturbed by EoU
and K4jpat ri8ing8,and towards the endofthecenturysuffered

Akbar'a grant in 1589-90, for ni late as a.d. 1766 the emperor Anrangseb,
haring occasion to make inquiries into the position of cfentts, found that

hitherto they had been snpported by cesses and ille^ exactions, and ordered

tJiat a stop shonld be put to all such exactions, and a fixed assignment of 24
per cent on the rcTenuee of the Tillages under their charge be allowed to

them. It does not appear whether the Surat clesdis sncceeded in obtaining

this grant of 24 per oent as district rerenne officers in addition to the Akbar
(A.O. 15b9) assignment of 24 pel cent as heads of Tillages, ^

i Bird, 409.

3 A1imadAb4d (a. D. 1583) by Uigafar ShAb, the former ktngof Guja^t

;

Cambay <X.d. 1578) by IfnhammeU Hnsain Mirai ; and Surat (a.d. 1509)

by Malik Amber, a general of the Deocani king. As regards the general

order maintained in the country, it seems that in the beginning of toe 17th

centorr native merohante trsdlng between Alimadibid and Gambiw travel-

led in large weekly caravans, resting at nights in a space barricaded by a

ciiele of carts (Kerr IX., 127 and 201). The Bnglish merchants, on their way
from one factory to anotticr, were acoompanied by an escort, and, in spite of

their guard, were on more than one occasion attacked by large bands of

Rajputs (Kerr TX., 187,203). As regards the state of the different parts of

the province, Nicholas Ufflet, who went from Agra to Surat about 1610, de-

scribes the noith, from Jhalor to A hmadabaU, as throughout the whole way a
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much from the attacks of the Marithfis, the viceroys were,
on the whole, able to maintain their authority, repressing the
outbreaks of the disorderly classes, and enforcing the imperial

claims for tribute on the more independent feu&toiy chiefs.

Throughout the greater part of the century the general

state of the province woula seem to have been prosperous.

Its cities were the wonder of Einropean travellers. Surat,

which only since the transfer of Gujarat to the Moghal Empire
had risen to hold a place among its chief centres of trade,

was, in a.d. 1664, when taken by Siv^ji, rich enough to

supply him with plunder, in treasure and precious stones,

worth a million stefling and at that time Cambay is said

to have been beyond comparison greater than Surat, and
A'hmaddbdd much richer and more populous.*

From the beginning of the eighteenth century disorders

increased in Gnjar&t. Unable to rely for support on the im-

E
rial court, the vicerovs failed to maintain order among the

iding nobles, orto enforce theirtributefrom the more power-
ful of the feudatory chiefs. And while the small Koli and
Rdjput landholders, freed from the control ofa strong central

power, were destroying the military posts, taking possession

of the State share of the village lands, and levying dues from
their more peaceful neighbours, the tribute claiitis of the

Mar&th&s were from year to year becoming a heavier burden
on the province. During the last ten years of Musalman rule.

MUidj and wood/ countiy, Cull of thievish, beastly men, and savage beasts
such as lions and tigers

}
from A'hmadibid to Cambay the road was tbrongh

sands and woods, much infested by thieves ; from Cambay to Broach it was a
woody and daog^ns ionmey ;

but from Broach to Surat the country was
goodly, fertile, sod foU of villages aboonding in wild date-trees (Kerr VIII,

ses). Passing tlmmgh from the mouth of the Tapti to Barat Mr. Copland
(24th December 1618) was qtdte delighted to see at the same time the.good-
liest spring and harvest combined 1 had ever seen anywhere. '‘Often of two
adjoining fields, one was as green ss a fine meadow, and the other waving
yellow l&e geld and ready to be out down, and aU along the roads were many
goodly villages.” (Kerr IK., 119.)

I Ome*s Histcrioal Fragments, 12.

3 The followitig are some of tlie notices of ATiinadihid and Cambsy by
the European traveUers of the centnr Cambay, 1698, trade

so great that if he had not seen it he would not fisve believed it p^ble
(Cesar Frederick)} 1638, beyond comparison larger than Burst (Mandelslo^

101-108); 1668-1671, twim as big as Burst (Baldens, Churchill, 1IL,506).

A'hmsdibtd, 1698, a very great city and very populous (Cessr Frederick)

;

1638, great manufactures, satin and velvet, silk and cotton (Mandelsk), 80)

1696, the greatest city in India, nothing inferior to Veiiioo for rich silks

sod gold staffs (QomeUiCarcri-Chuichill, IV. 188.)
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so entirely did the viceroy^s authority forsake him, that,

according to the author of the Mirat-i>A'hmadi, ipvhen the

great landholders refused to pay their tribute, what power

had the viceroy to enforce it ? And so faithless had they

become that he could not pass the city gato without an

escort from them.®
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CHAPTER 1.

Eablt Musalma^n Governors^ a.d. 1297-1403.

With the exception of the great expedition of Muhammad
Ghaznavi against Somndth,^ A.D. 1024-102G

; the defeat of

Muhammad Ghori hy Bhim Dev II. of A'nhalwWd* about

A.D. 1178; and the subsequent sack of A'nhalw&dd and
defeat of Bhim by Kutb-ud-din Eibak a.d. 1194, Gujardt

was, until the reign of Ald-ud-din I^hiljy, A.D. 1295-1315,

free from all interference from the Muhammadans. But
in A.D. 1297, A'laf Khdn, general of Ald-ud-din, was,

together with Nasrat Khdn Vazir, sent against A'nhalwddd,*

which they conquered, expelling Karan Wdghela, usually

called Ghelo or The Mad,^^ who took refuge at Devgarh*
with Rdmdeva, the sovereign of that principality. They then

conquered Khambhdt (the modern Cambay), and, appointing a
local governor, returned to Delhi. From this time Gujardt fell

under the Muhammadan power, and Alaf Khdn, a man of

great energy, by repeated expeditions, consolidated the con-

a
uest and established the Muhammadan rule. The Kdnad-
eva Kdsd says that he plundered Somndth, and there is no

doubt but that he conquered Jhalor^ (the ancient Jbdlindar)

from the Songarb Chohdns. A'laf Khdn held the govern-

ment of Gujardt for about 20 years, when*, at the instigation

X

I Somndth (N. Lst. 20^ 55', E. Long. 70* 23'), the temple of MeRddev,
** Lord of the Moon,” near the eoathem extremity of the peoinanla of KA-
thiiwdr.

S A'nhalwAdd (N. Lat. 28*48', E. Long. 72*2'), NehrwalA, or PAtan, on

the south bank of the Saraswati River, 65 miles K.E. of AlimadAbAd, from
A.O. 746 to A.D. 1194 the capital of the RAjput dynasties of OnjarAt.

* Deogarb ; this is supposed to have been DaulatAbAd in the Deccan,
situated about lOn^es R.W. of AurangAbAd (N. Lat. 19^ 57', E. Long.
76*18').

^ JhAlor (N. Lat. 25* 23', E Long. 72* 40'), in the BAjput State of

Jodhpur, 71 miles S.W. by E from the town, of that name.

B51--d
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of Malik Kdfur, he was recalled and put to death by the em-
peror Ala-ud-din.

After his departure Muhammadan power in Qujardt was
much sliaken^ and Malik K&mil-ud-din, sent by Mubirak
Khiljy to quell the disturbances, was slain in battle, and the

sedition spread. It was now that Ain-ul-Mulk Multani arrived

with a powerful army, and through his exertions the rebels

were beaten and order re-established. He was succeeded by
Zufar Khdn, who completed the subjection of the country. But
this able governor was also recalled, and his place supplied by
Hisim-ud-din Parmdr. This officer,8howmg treasonable inten-

tions, was imprisoned and succeeded by Malik Waji-ud-din

Kuraishi, who was afterwards ennobled by the title of Tdj-ul-

Mulk. Khusrav Khdn ParmSr was then appointed governor,

but it is not clear whether he ever joined his appointment
;
and

the next governor ofwhom we have any account was Tdj-ul-

Mulk, who about A.D. 1320 was, for the second time, chosen

as governor by sultdn Gheids-ud-din Toghlak. He was
succeeded by Malik Mukbil, who held the titles of Khdn
Jahdn and Ndib-i-Mukhtdr, and who was appointed by
sultdn Muhammad Toghlak A.D. 1325-1351. Subsequently

the same emperor granted the government of Gujarit to

A'hmad Eidz, Malik Mukbil continuing to act as his deputy.

Afterwards when A'hmad Eidz, who received the title

of Khwdjd Jahdn, proceeded as governor to Gujardt, Malik
Mukbil acted as his minister. And about, A.D. 1338, when
Khwdji Jahdn was sent against the emperor's nephew
Kurshdsp, and the rdj4 of Kampila* who had sheltered him,

Malik Mukbil succeeded to the post of governor. Finally,

Malik Mukbil was, about A.D. 1347, sent to Daulatdbdd, and
his place supplied by Moiz-ud-din.

About A.D. 1346 certain Muhammadan nobles of Gujardt,

leaguing with the Hindu chieftains, rebelled and defeated

one Aziz, who was appointed by the emperor to march against

them. On this occasion Muhammad Toghlak, in the year A.D.

1347, advancing in person against the rebels, totally defeated

them, and, at the same time, sacked the towns of Cambay
and Surat. It was also during this campaign that he drove

the Gohel chief Mokherdji out of his stronghold at Piram

1 In the Carnatic, probably on the Ttmgabhadri Rivet near Vija3raiuigKr.

—Briggs' Muhaminaaan Power in India, il8 and 428.
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Island, near Qogo, on the Gulf of Cambay, and then, landing

his forces, after a stubborn conflir-t, defeated the Gohels,

killing Mokherdji and capturing Gogo. Muhammad Toghlak

then departed for Daulatdbild in the Deccan, and in his

absence the chiefs and nobles under one Malik Toghdn
again rebelled, and, obtaining possession of Patan, impri-

soned Moiz-ud-din the viceroy. The insurgents then plum
dered Cambay, and afterwards laid siege to Broach. Muham-
mad Toghlak at once marched for GujardJ and relieved

Broach, Malik Toghdn retreating to Canlbay, whither he was
followed by Malik Yusuf, whom the emperor sent in pursuit of

him. In the battle that ensued near Cambay, Malik Yusufwas
defeated and slain, and all the prisoners, both of this engage--

ment and thos^ who had been previously captured, were put

to death by Malik Toghdn. Among the prisoners was Moiz-

ud-din, the governor of Gujardt Muhammad Toghlak now
marched to Cambay in person, whence Malik Toghdn retreated

to Pdtan, pursued by the emperor, who was forced by stress of

weather to halt at Asdwal.^ Eventually the emperor came
up with Malik Toghdn near Kadi and gained a complete

victory, Malik Toghdn fleeing to Thattd in Sindh. Muhammad
Toghlak now turned his attention to the establishment of good
order in Gujardt, and marched against the hill fortress of Qir-

ndr,* from the chief of which he extorted tribute. He then

went to Cutch, and after subduing that country returned to

Sorath. Here, at Gondal, he contracted a fever, and before ho
was entirely recovered, with the view of subduing the Sumrd
chief of Thattd, who had sheltered Malik Toghdn, he advanced
through Cutch into Sindh. Ere reaching Thattd, however, he
succumbed to the fever, and died in the spring of the year

A.D. 1351. Shortly before his death he appointed Nizdm-ul-
Mulk to the government of GujVdt^

Muhammad Toghlak was, in A.D. 1351, succeeded dh the

throne of Delhi by Firoz Toghlak. Shortly after his accession

the emperor marched to Sindh and sent a force against Malik
Toghdn. Some years later, about A.D. 1360, he again
advanced to Sindh against Jdm Bdbunid. From Sindh he

I Asiwal (K Lat. 23^ 0‘, K Long. 72^ 36'), a town of somo size,

afterwardfl, A.D. 1413, made the capital of the Mnsalmin kings of Gnjarit,
and called Alunadibtd.

s Qim4r-(K. Lat. 21” 3(7, S. Long. 70^ iSTj, in the Sorath sub-diTision
of the peninsnla of KithitwAr.
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f

iroceeded to Gujar£t, where he stayed during some months,
n the following year, on leaving for Sindh for the third

time, he bestowed the government of Gujarat on Zufar
Kh&n in place of Nizdm-ul-Mulk. Zufar Kh&n dying in

about A.D. 1373, according to Ferishta, and A.D. 1371
according to the Mirat-i-.^hmadi, was succeeded by his

son Darya Kh^n as viceroy. Darya Kh&n, however, appears
to have governed by a deputy named Shams-ud-din Anwar
KhSn. In A.Q. 1376 the revenue from Gujardt being less

than in former years, one Shams>ud-din Damgh&ni offered a
considerable advance on the usual oollections. As Darya
Khdn would not agree to pay this sum he was displaced and
Shams-ud-din Damgh&ni was appointed governor. Finding
himself unable to pay the stipulated amount this officer

rebelled and withheld the revenue entirely. Firoz Toghlak
sent an army against him, and by the aid of the chieftains and
people, whom he had greatly oppressed, 8hams-ud-din was
slain. The government of the province was then entrusted

to Farhat-ubMulk Rdsti Khan. In about A.D. 1388, a noble,

named Sikandar Khdn, was sent to supersede Farhat-ul-Mulk,

but was defeated and slain by him. No notice was, however,

taken of this conduct by the Imperial Government, and in this

same year Firoz Toghlak died and was succeeded by Gheids-

ud-din Toghlak, in whose short rei^ no change was made in

the government of Gujar&t Dunng the brief rule of A'bu
Bakor, Farhat-ul-Mulk continued

,
undisturbed. But about

A.D. 1390, on the accession of Ndsir-ud-din Muhammad
Toghlak II., Farhat-ul-Mulk again rebelled and endeavoured

to become independent.

In A.D. 1391, a noble of the name of Zufar Khdn was,

accordingly, appointed governor of Gujardt, and despatched

with an army to recall and, if necessary, expel Farhat-ul-

Mulk.

This Zufar Khdn was the son ofWmi-ul-Mulk, who belonged

by birth to the Tdnk tribe, a class of Bijputs claiming to be

of the Suryavansi race, who together with the Gujars appear

from very early times to have inhabited the plains of the

Panjdb. Driven from the Panjdb by the pressure of- the

Muhammadan conquests in Northern India, these tribes,

especially the Gujars, would seem, about the end of the 13th

century A.D., to have been found by the Musalmdn con-

querors in considerable numbers near Mount Abu and in the

neighbourhood of P4tan. As this city was made the seat of
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Musalmdn government, the name of the chief inhabitants of

the neighbouring country would seem to have been applied

by the Musalmins to the whole province of which P&tan
became the capital.^ The following story is told of Waji-ul-

Mulk^s rise to power at the Delhi Court. Before he sat on
the throne of Delhi, Firoz Toghlak, when hunting in Qujar&t,

is said^ one day, to have lost his way, and to have come to

the village of Thisr^ * then held by chieftains of the Tdnk
tribe. Here he was hospitably entertained by two brothers

of the chiefs family, named Sahiran and Sddhu, and became
enamoured of their beautiful sister. When his hosts learned

who the stranger was, they gave him their sister in marriage
and followed his fortunes. Afterwards, Firoz Toghlak, per-

suading them to embrace Isldm, conferred on Sahdran the
title of Waji-ul-Mulk, and on Sddhu the title of Shamsher
Khdn. Finally, in A.D. 1351, when Firoz Toghlak ascended

the throne, he made. Shamsher Khdn and Zufar Khdn, the

son of Waji-ul-Mulk, his cup-bearers and raised them to the

rank of nobles.

In A.D. 1391, on being ^jwinted viceroy, Zufar Kh&n
marched without delay for Gujardt. In passing Ndgor* he
was met by a deputation of the inhabitants of Cambay, com-
plaining of the tyranny of Bdsti Khdn. Consoling them, he
proceeded to Fatan, the seat of government, and thence

marched against Bdsti Khdn. The armies met near the

village of Kambhu,^ a dej^ndency of Fdtan, and Farhat-ul-

Hulk Rdsti Khdn was slain and his army defeated. Zufar

Khdn, to commemorate the victory, founded a village on
the battle-field, which he named Jitpur (the city of victory),

and then, starting for Cambay, redressed the grievances of

the people.

Zufar Khdn^s first warlike expedition was against the {dv

of Idar,® who, in A.D. 1393, had refused to pay the customary

tribute, and this chief he humbled. From the contemporary

histories, it would seem that the previous governors had estab-

1 See Cunnmgliaiii’s Ancient Geography, I, 322.

s Thisri, the head-quarters of the sub-diTifiion of that name in the

British district of Kaira (Ahecto).

s Ktgor (N. Lat. 2T’10*, E. Lonx. 73^ 50'}, in the Rijput State of

Jodhpnr, S4 miles N.W. of Nasiribid.

4 The Tahaktt Akbari has Khinpur or Einpnr.

^ Idar, the principal Rijput State of the llahi Kinti. The chief town
K. Ut. 2r W, £. Long.
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lished tribute on all or most of the chiefs of Gujarat except the

V of Jundgarh^ and the riji of Rijpipl^i/ who hitherto

had retained their independence. Zufar Khan now planned
an expedition against the celebrated Hindu shrine of Som-
ndth, but, hearing that A'dil Khdn of A'sir Burhdnpur had
invaded Sultdnpur and Nandurbdr,’ he moved his troops in

that direction, and A'dil Ehdn retired to A^sir.* In A.D.

1394, he marched against the rdv of Jundgarh and exacted

tribute. Afterwards, proceeding to Somndth, he destroyed

the temple and introduced Islam into the city of Pdtan Som-
ndth or Deva Pdtan. He now heard that the Hindus of Mdn-
du® were oppressing the Maslims, and, accordingly, marching

thither, he beleaguered that fortress for a year, but failing to

take it contented himself with accepting the excuses of the rdjd.

From Mdndu he performed a pilgrimage to A'jmir.® Here
he proceeded against the chiefs of Sdmbhar and Dandwdna,
and then attacking the Rdjputs of Delwdrd and Jhdldwdr,^ he*

defeated them, and returned to Pdtan in A.D. 1396. About
this time his son Tdtdr Khdn, leaving his baggage in the fort

of Pdnipat,^ made an attempt against Delhi. But Ikbdl

Khdn took the fort of Pdnipat, c^tured Tdtdr Khdn’s ba^age,
and forced him to withdraw to Gujardt. In A.D. 1397, Zufar

Khdn determined to reduce Idar, and, accordingly, besieged

the fort, laying waste the neighbouring country. But before

he had taken the fort news arrived of Timur*s conquests, and
concluding a peace with the Idar rdjd, Zufar Khdn returned

to Pdtan. In A.D. 1398, hearing that the Somndth
chief affected independence, Zufar Khdn led an army against

him, and subduing him established Isidm on a firm footing.

1 JunAgwh in the Sonth sub-division of the KAthiAwAr peninsula.

This is Briggs' Rai of Jehrend. JunAgarh was fonnerly caUed Jirangarh,

both names meaning ancient fortress.

s BAjpiplA in the RewA KAntA division of GujarAt.

5 SultAnpnr^and KandurbAr now form parts of the British district of

KhAndesh.

4 Asir, now Asiigarh (N. Lat. 2r 26^ K Long. 78^ 26'), beyond the

north-eastern frontier of KhAndesh.

6 MAndu (K. Lat 22f’ 20', E. Long. 75° 270> the capital of the

PathAn dynasty of M^wA a.d. 1404-1561, has long been in nuns.

« A'jmir (N. Lat. 26° 29', E. Long. 74° 43'), the chief town of the

district of the same name to which SAmbhar and l^dwAna also belong.

7 DelwArA is probably A'hu and JhAlAwAr, the modem JhAlAwAr in

GujarAt, which in those days included MAndal, ViramgAm and part of the

ChnnwAL
8 PAnipat (N. Lat 29° 23', E, Long. IV 2*), 78 nulee north of Delhi,
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Thb A'hmadVba'd Kings—^a.d. 1403-1573.

Thougli Zufar Kh4n had^ from the time of his first ap<* Chapter XL
pointment as governor of Gujarat, A.D. 1391, acted as an . ^
independent ruler, he did not till, A.D. l403, openly throw
off dl forms of allegiance to the emperor of Delhi In
that yedr he formally invested his son Tdt&r Kh4n with
the sovereignty of Gujar&t, under the title of N4sir-ud-din

Muhammad Sh&h.

The period of the rule of the dynasty thus established

in Gujarat, extending over 170 years and including the

names of fifteen sovereigns, may conveniently be divided into

two parts. The first, lasting for a little more than a century

and a quarter, when Gujarat, under strong rulers, rose to a

Gltion of consequence among the kingdoms of Western
ia; the second, from A.D. 1536 to A.D. 1573, a time of

confusion, during almost the whole of which the nominal
sovereigns were minors, and the wealth and supremacy of

Gujardt were sacrificed to the struggles for power among the

chief nobles.

On ascending the throne in A.D. 1403, Muhammad Sh&h Muham-

made Asdwal his capital, and, after humbling the chief of uoa uoi
Ndndod,^ marched against Delhi Iw way of Pdtan. On
hearing of his intentions, Ikbdl Eh&n, who at this time was
master of Delhi, was greatly ala^rmed. The Gujjurdt king

was, however, taken ill at Pdtan and died there, and was
there buried, and the expedition^ in consequence, came to

nothing.*

I One of the capitals of the State of RAjpipli, then independent The
word is always written KAdot by the Mnhaxmnadan historians.

9 Another account, perhaps more probable, is that TAtir SIhAn deposed

and imprisoned his father and himself ascended the throne, and that when
he reached PAtan on this expedition poisons friendly to his father poisoned

him.
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After the death of Muhammad Sh^b, Zufar Kh4n asked his

own younger brother Shams Kh^n to carry on the government,

but he refused,and Zufar Kh&n, accordingly, sent him to N4gor
in place of Jalal Kh&n Qhoghar, and in A.D. 1407-8, at the

request of the nobles and Aief men of the country, himself

formally mounted the throne and assumed the title ofMuzafar
Shih. At this time A'lp Kh&n, son of Diliwar Khin of

Mdlwd, was rumoured to have poisoned his father and ascend-

ed the throne with the title of sult&n Hushang Ghori. On
hearing this, Muzafar Shah marched against him and besieged

him in Dhir.^ This town he finally reduced, handing
over Alp Khin to the charge of his brother Shams Khin,
on whom had been conferred the title of Nusrat Khdn.
Alp ELhin remained a year in confinement, and Musi Khdn
usurped his authority. On hearing this, Alp Khin begged to

be released, and Muzafar Shih not only agreed to his prayer,

but sent his grandson, Alimad Khin, with an army to reinstate

him. This expedition was successful
;
the town of Mdndu was

taken and the usurer Musi Khdn put to flight. A'hmad Khin
then returned to Uujarit in A.D. 1409-10. In this year the

king marched against the chief of Kanbah Kot,^ and in

A,D. 1410-1 1 died, poisoned as is generally believed by his

grandson A'hmad Khin, who now succeeded him with the

title ofNisir-ud-dunya Wa-ud-din Abul fateh A^hmad Shih.

Ahma^.f Shortly after A'hmad Shih’s accession, his cousin Moid-ud-
1411 1443. Jin Firoz Khdn, governor of Baroda, allying himself with

Nizdm-ul-Mulk Bhandiri and certain other of the nobles,

collected an army at Nadiid in Kaira, and, laying claim to

the crown, defeated the king’s followers. Jivandis, one of the

insurgents, then proposed to march upon Fitan, but the

others refused; and a dispute arose in which Jivandis

was slain, and the rest sought and obtained A'hmad
Shih’s forgiveness. Moid-ud-din Firoz Khin, however, went
to Cambay, and was there joined by Masti Khin, son of

Muzafar Shih, who was governor of Surat; on the king’s

advance they fled from Cambay to Broach, to which
fort A'hmad Shih laid siege. As soon as the king arrived

Moid-ud-din^s army went over to his side, and Masti Khin
also submitted. After a few days A'hmad Shih sent for

1 Dh4r(N.Lat22°35', E. Long. 75” 20 ), tho ohisf pUos of s mudl
State of the aima name in M&lwi.

> Kanbah Kol The Tabakit Akbari has Kaathkot, a depeadon^ of
Ktttdi, which is probably correct.
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and fofgave Moid-ud-din, and returned to Asi'iwal victorious

and triumphant

Shortly afterwards, in A.D. 1413-1414, A'hmad Shah at-

tacked and defeated A'sa Bhil, chief of Asawal, and, finding

the site of that town suitable for his capital, he changed its

name to A'hmad&b&d, and busied himself in enlarging and

fortifying the city. During this
3
rear Moid-ud-din Firoz

Ehtn and Masti Kh&n again revolted, and, joining the Idar

rijd, took shelter in that fortress. A force under Fateh

Kh&n was despatched against the rebels, and finally Firoz

^l&n and the Idar rdj& were forced to fiee. The r^jd at

length, seeing that all hope of success was gone, made his

peace with the king by surrendering to him the elephants,

horses, and other baggage of Moid-ud-din Firoz Khdn
and Masti Ehdn, who noy fled to Ndgor,^ where they

weye sheltered by Shams Kh4n Dand&ni. A^hmad Shdli

after levjd^ the stipulated tribute departed. Moid-ud-

din Firoz Kh^n was afterwards slain in the war between
Shams Khdn and rind Mdkal of Chitor. In a.d. 1414-15

Othmdn A'hmad and Shekh Malik, son of Sher Malik, and
Sulimdn Afghdn called A^zam Ehdn, and Isd Sdldr, rebelled

and wrote secretly to sultdn Hushang of Mdlwd, inviting

him to invade Gujardt, and promising to seat him on the

tbrone and expel Alimad Shdh. They were joined in their

rebellion by Jhdld Satarsdlji* of Pdtri and other chiefs of

Gujardt A'hraad Shdh despatched Latif Khdn and Nizdm-ul-

Mulk against Shekh Malik and his associates, while he sent

Imdd-ul-Mulk against sultdn Hushang, who retired, and
Imdd-ul-Mulk, after plundering Mdlwd, returned to Gujarat.

Latif Khdn was equally successful, and the king returned with

joyful heart to A'hmaddbdd.

Though the Muhammadans had with their first possession of

the country, A.D. 1297-1318, introduced their faith through-

out the length and breadth of Gujardt, from Fdtan to Broach,

the rest of the province for long remained unconverted. But
by degrees, through the eflbrts of the A'hmaddbdd kings, the

power of their rule became more directly felt in all parts of

the provinpe. Many districts, till then all but independent,

accepted the Musalmdn faith at the hands of A'hmad Shdh,
and agreed to the payment of a regular tribute. In a.d.

1 Kdgor in the Bijput SUte of Jodhpur (see above p. 29).

S Called in the Tabakdt Akbari the rdjd of Mindal,

a51-e
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1 41 4 lie sent an army again.<)t the r&j£ of Gim^r and defeated

him in the field, on which the riji retired to the fortress of

Girnar. A hmad Shdh, though unable to capture the citadel,

gained the lower fort ofJun^.g^h. Finding further resistance

vain, the chief offered his submission, and Jundgarh was admit-
ted among the tributary states* This example was followed

by the greater number of the Sorath chiefs, who, for the time,

resigned their independence. Leaving Syad Abd61 Khair
and Syad Kdsira to collect the tribute, A'hmad Shdh
returned to A'hmaddbdd. Next year he marched against

Sidhpur, and from that on to Dhdr in Mdlw^. M this

time the more powerful feudatories of the kingdom were the
riv of Jundgarh, the rdwal of Chdmpdner,^ the rdjdNgl

Ndudod, the rdv of Idar, the rdjd of Jhdldw^, and ot^rs.
Tlje chiefs of Champdner, Idar, Ndndod, and Jhdldwdr,

alarmed at the activity of A'bmad Sbdb and his zeal fop

Isldm, instigated sultdn Hushang- of Mdlwd to invade

Gujarat; but A'hmad Sbdb, by promptly marching to

Mordsd,^ forced sultdn Hushang of Mdlwd to retire, mid
afterwards he broke up the conspiracy, reproving but par-

doning the chiefs concerned. The Sorath chiefs, too, about
this time, withheld their tribute, but the patience and un*
wearied activity of the king overcame all opposition, and
none of iliese risings became formidable.

After quelling these rebellions A'hmad Sbdh marched to
Mdiwa against sultdn Hushang, whom he defeated, and, after

capturing the treasure and elephants of the Mdlwd prince,

returned to his own dominions. It was always Ahmad
Shdh’s policy to sejiarately engage his enemies, and thus

endeavour to destroy them in detail. In accordance with

these tactics, lie, in A.D. 1418, marched to chastise Tri-

bhovandns of ClKlmpdner,'and though unable to take that

fortress he laid waste the surrounding country. In A.I>.

1419 he ravaged the lands round Songarh,* and built a

1 Sidhpiir (N. Lat. 23° 50', E. Long. 72° 20'), on the Sarasngrati, 58
miles north of A'hmad&b^d.

a Ch&rap&ner (N. Lat. 22° 30', E. TiOiig. 73° .300» in the British district

of the Panen MthlUs, from a.d. 1483 to a.d. 1560 the chief city of Ouja.
rtt, now in ruins.

8 Mortsi (N. Lat. 23° 27^ E. Long. 73° 210, 40 miles N.E. of the
town of Kaiid.

4 Sonnrh, a few miles to the south of the Tipti in the Naastri dis-

triot of His Highness the Oiekwtr's territory. It ia near the
Khtndesh frontier.
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fort there and a mosque within the fort
;
he also built a wall

round the town of Mangni/ and then marched upon Mdiidu.

Sultin Hushangi however, sending ambassadors, made peace,

on which A'hmad Shdh, returning towards Chdmpdner, again

laid waste the surrounding country. During the following year

he remained in A'hmaddbdd, devoting his time to bringing his

own dominions into thorough subjection by establishing

fortified posts in different places, and by humbling the chiefs

and destroying their strongholds. Amongst other works he

built at this time the fort of Dohad* on the Mdlwd frontier.

He next attacked Mdlwd and took the fort of Mesar, and after

a short siege of Mdndu, in which he was unsuccessful, he went

to Ujain,® and thence again besieged Mdndu
;
but unable to

capture this fortress, he marched to Sdrangpur and besieged

that town. Sultdn Hushang now, sending ambassadors con-

cluded a peace
;
but while Ahmad Shdh was returning to

Qujardt, sultdn Hushang made a night attack on his army
and committed much havoc. A'hmad Shdh, however, collect-

ing what men he could, waited till dawn and then fell on

and defeated the Mdlwd troops, who were busy plundering.

After this sultdn Hushang took shelter in the fort of Sdrang-

pur, to which Ahmad Shdh laid siege
;
but after a time

relinquishing the siege he retreated towards Qujardt, and was

closely followed by sultan Hushang, who was eager to wipe

out his former defeat. On his approach Ahmad Shdh, halt-

ing his troops, joined battle ana repulsed sultdn Hushang.
He then returned to Aiimad dbdd in a.d. 1422.

In A.D. 1425 he led an army against Idar, defeating the

force brought to meet him and driving their leader to the

hills. Idar was always a troublesome neighbour to the

Ahmaddbdd kings and one difficult to subdue, for when his

country was threatened, the chief could retire to his hills,

where he could not easily be followed. As a permaneiAi

check on his movements, Ahmad Shdh, in A.D. 1427, built

the fort of Ahinadnagar,^ on the banks of the Hdthmati,

1 Mangni:—Tlie Tabak&t Akbari has Minki; its position has not been
determined.

I Dohad (N. Lat. 22*60', R Long. 74* 16'), 77 miles N.R of Baroda,
now the chief town of the sub-division of that name in the British district
of the Paaeh Mdhils.

» Ujain (N. Lat 23® 10', R Long. 75® 47'), at different times the
capital of MilwA

4 Alimadnagar (N. Lat. 23® 34', E. Long. 73® I') in the Native State of
Idar.
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and in the following year the Idar chieftain, rdv Punjd, was
killed during a foray on the frontier.

For the next two years A'hmad Shdh abstained from
foreign conquests, devoting- himself to the improvement ofhis

dominions and to th^ working out of a system of paying his

troops. The method he finally adopted was half-payment in

money and half by grant of land, so as to attach the men to the
country, and, while keeping them dependent on the state, free

them from debt. After rdv Punjd’s dei^th A'hmad Shdh
marched upon Idar, and only returned on rfiv Punjd^s son
agreeing to pay an annual tribute of 300Z. (Rs. 3,000).

In A.D. 1429, on the death of Kutb Khdn, governor
of Mdhim in the North Konkan,^ sultdn A'hmad Bnhmani,
(a.d. 1422-1435) seized the fort. On hearing this, A'hmad
Shdh sent his voungest son Zufar Khdn, with an army
under Malik Iftichar Khdn, to retake it. Ships were col-

lected from Diu, Gogo, and Cambay, and proceeding to Thdnd^
attacked that city by sea and land, captured it, and regained

possession of MShira. In A.D. 1431 A'hmad Shdb advanced
upon Chdmpdner, and Ahmad Shdh Bahmani, anxious to

retrieve bis defeat at Mdhim, marched an army into the

Bdgldn^ district and laid it waste. Hearing this Ahmad
Shah returned to Nandurbfir, destroying Ndndod os he passed.

Ahmad Shdh Bdhmani was now occupied in the siege of

Tambol, a fort in Bdgldn. But the Gujardt king, marching
for Tambol with all speed, defeated the besiegers and relieved

the fort. In A.D. 1432, after contracting his son Fateh

Khdn in marriage with the daughter of the rdi of Mdhina,

1 M4hini.—Th«r6 are two towns of this name on the ooast of the North-
ern Konkao—one abdut 22 miles north of Bassein (N. Lat. 19° 40', K.

Lonk. 72° 47^, and the c^her in the northern extreanty of the island of

Bombay (N. I^t. 19° 2', K !Long. 72° 54'). The latter, M4hinh would seem
to be the town referred to in the text. This part of the Konkan coast

remained under the A'hmaddbid kings tiU A. d. 1529 30, when it was
com^uered by the Portuguese.

Think (N. Lat. 19° IP, E. Long. 73° 6'), the head-quarters of

the British district of that name, abont 24 miles north-by-east of Bombay,
was from the 10th to the 16th century a.d, the chief city in Northern
Konkan.

s Btglin, now called Satini, the northern snb-diviBion of the British

district of Ntsik. The chief, a Rithod, was converted to IsUmby Aurang-
aeb (a.i>. 1656*1707). In a.d. 1590 the chief commanded 8,000 cavalry and
5,000 infantry. The country was famona for fruit—Ain Akbari (Qladwin)
n. 73.
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A’hmad Shdh marched towards Nigor^ and et^acied tribute Chapter II.

and presents from the r&wai of Dungarpur.^ From Nigor
he went on to Mewdr, enforcing his claims on Bundi and a'ba'dKinga.
Kot&, two H&r& R&jput states in Central India. Aftdr this he
returned to Qujardt, and during Ihe next few years was war-
ring principally in Mdlwd. He died in A.D. 1441.

A'famad Shdh was succeeded by his son Muhammad Shdh
Oheids-ud-dunya Wa-ud-din, also styled Zerbaksh or “ Gold “j™
Bestower. ” In A.D. 1445 Muhammad marched against Bir rdi I4li.l46l.

of Idar^ but bn that chief agreeing to givb him his daughter in

marriage^ he confirmed him in the possession of his state. Ho
afterwards^ in a:d. 1450, marched upon Chdmpaner and took .

the lower fortress. The Chdmpdner cnief had, however^a strong

ally in sultdn Mahmud Khiljy, the ruler of HdlWd, and on
his approach Muhammad Bhdh retired to Godhrd,^ and
Mahmud Khiljy continued his march upon Gujar&t at the

head of 80,000 hdrse. Muhammad Shdh was preparing to fly

toDiu, when the nobles, who were disgusted at his cowardice,

caused him to be poisoned, and in A.D. 1451 placed his son Is poisoned,

Jaldi EHdn on the throne with the title of Eutb-ud^in
Shdh.

Sultdn Mahmud of Mdlwd in the meantime advancing Kntb ad-

laid siege to Sultdnpur,* a city defended on the part of dm,

Kutb-ud-din Shdh by Malik Ald-ud-din bin Sohrdb. This

commander was, however, prevailed on to surrender the fort,

and was sent with much honour to Mdiwd- and appointed

governor of Mdndu. Sultdn Mahmud, now marching to

Sdrsd-Pdlri, summoned Broach, then commanded by Sidi MilwA,

Marjdn on behalf of Gujardt. The Sidi refused, and fearing

to be delayed too long by Broach, the Mdlwd sultdn proceed-

ed by N^idd to Baro^, which city he plundered. Kutb-
ud-mn Shdh now advancing met sultdn Iwhmud at EapacU
wdnj/ where, after a doubtful fight of some hours, he de-

23” 5(X, EL Long. 73” 50), in Bijpntini, 150

t Gcdhri {% Lat 22” 45', E. Eona. 73” 36'), the chief town of

the sab-division of that name in the BritiM district of the Psnoh M4hils.

8 SnUAnpnr (N. Lat. 21” 43', E. Long. 74” 40), in the north of the

ghidi sab-diTiaion of the Britiah district of Khindesh, tiU .]>. 1S04 a
place,of consequence and the head.qnarteni of a large diatrict.

4 Kapadwanj (N. Lat. 23” 2', E. Long. 73” O'), the chief town of

the aub-di^on of that name in the Britiah diatrict of Kaira.
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feated sultan Mahmud, though that prince was during the

battle able to penetrate to Kutb-ud-din’s camp and carry off

his crown and jewelled girdle. This victory is ascribed by
the Mirat-i-Sikandri in a great measure to the gallantry of
certain inhabitants of Dholka' called Darw^iziyehs. Muza-
far Kh^n, who it is said incited the Malwi sultdn to invade
Gujarat, was captured and beheaded, and his head was affixed

to the gate of Kapadwanj.

In this same year sultan Mahmud Khiljy attempted tc

conquer Ndgor. This city was then held by a certaic

Firoz Khin, to whose assistance Kutb-ud-din Shdh de-

spatched an army under the command of Syad Atd-ullah.

When the Qujardt force had nearly reached S^mbhar,*
the Mdlwd sultdn retired, and shortly after this Firoz

Khdn died. The rini of Chitor^ now began interfering in

the Ndgor succession on behalf of Shams Khan, who had been
dispossessed by his brother Mujdhid Khdn, and expelled the
latter

;
as, however. Shams Khdn refused to dismantle the

fortifications of Ndgor, the Chitor chief collected an army to

capture Ndgor, while Shams Khdn repaired to Kutb-ud-din
Shdh for aid and gave that sovereign his daughter in marriage.

Kutb-ud-din upon this sent some of his nobles with an army
to Ndgor to repulse the rdnd of Chitor. But in a battle near

Ndgor the Gujardt troops were defeated, and the rdnd laying,

waste the neighbourhood of that city, returned to Chitor.

Co revenge this raid, Kutb-ud-din Shdh, in A.D. 1455-56,

marched against Chitor. On his way the Devrd rdjd of

Sirohi* attended Kutb-ud-din Shdh's camp, praying him
to restore the fortress of Abu,® part of the ancestral

domain of Sirohi which had been wrested from his house
by the rdnd of Chitor. Agreeing to help him, the king
ordered one of his generals, Malik Shdbdn, to take posses-

sion of this fortress and restore it to the Devrd chieftain,

while he himself continued to advance against Kumbha-

1 Dholki (N. Lat. 22^ 42', E. I^ng. 72° 25'), the chief town of the

•ul^diyision of that eame in the British district of Alimaddbid.

t S4inbhar (N. Lat. 26° 63*, £. Long. 76° 18*), a town in the proyinoe

of A'jmir, about 51 miles N.N.E. from the city of A'jmir.

3 Chitor (N. Lat. 24° 62', E, Long. 74° 4 ), for several centuries before

.D. 1567 the capital of the principality of Udepur.

4 Sirohi (N. Lat. 24° 59*, K Long. 72° 56*), the capital of the prin-

cipality of Uie same name in the province of A'jmir.

3 Abu (N. Lat. 24° 45', E. Long. 72° 49'), in the province of Sirohi.
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mor. Malik Sh&ban was, however, entangled in the defiles Chapter IL
bear Abu, and defeated with great slaughter, and shortly —

T

after Kntb-ud-din Shdh, making a truce with Chitor, retired

to his own country. On his return the M51w4 sovereign

proposed that they should unite against Chitor, conquer the

r&in’s territories, and divide them equally l^tween them.
Kutb*ud^in agreed, and in a.d. 1456>57 marched against the

r&ndby way of Abu, which fortress he captured and handed
over to the Devr6 riji.' Next, advancing upon Eumbh^mer,
he plundered the country round, and then turned towards

Chftmr. On his way to Chitor he was met by the rind,

and a battle was fought, after which, though neither side had at war^witlT*
gaii^ed any marked advantage, the rdnd fell back on his Chitor,

capital, and was there besieged by the Gujardt army. The 1455 1469.

siege was not however pressed, for, on the rdnd agreeing to

pay tribute and not to harass Ndgor, Kutb>ud-din withdrew
to Gujairdt The rdnd* in the meantime, by the cession

of Mandisor^ to .Mdlwd, came to terms with the Khiljy

i^ltdn of Mdndu. No sooner had Kutb-ud-dih returned

than he gave himself up to licentious excess, and rdnd

Kumbhd again attacked Ndgor. Kutb>ud-din Shdh was
with ilifiScuTty induced to muster his troops and sound a
march. As soon as the rdnd heard that the Gujardt army
was actually in motion he retired, and the king returned to

A'hmaddbdd. In A.D. 1458 he again led an army by way
of Sirohi against Chitor, and laid waste the country, but soon

after his return died in the month of May A.D. 1459.

On the death of Kutb-ud-din Shdh, the nobles raised

to the throne his uncle Ddud, son of Ahmad Shdh
; but on

his appointing low-born men to high offices and com-
mitting other foolish acts, he was deposed, and his half-

brother, Fateh Khdn, the son of Muhammad Shdh, son of

A'hmad Shdh by 3ibi Moghldi, a daughter of one of^the

jdms of Sindh, was, in A.D. 1459, at the age of only fourteen

years, seated on the throne. Fateh Khdn, who assumed
the title of Mahmud Shah, was by the death of his uncle,

the late sultdn Ddud, who had become a religious beggar,

relieved of one source of danger. But not long after some of

the nobles conspired against the minister Imdd-ul-Mulk,

1 The riji is calledvKishui or Krishna Devra. Abu is still held by the
Devtis.

•* Maadisor (N, Lat. 24® 4', E. Long. 75® 9'), the chief town of a
large district of the same name in the province of M41wi.
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Chapter IL and on their plot being discovered marched against the

Ahmad^ palace. By the intrepidity of the young king, their designs

a ba'dKings. ''vore, Iiowever, entirely defeated. From his religious ardour,

Defeats a
justice, his bravery and his wise measures, Mahmud

conspiracy is, by the local historians, considered the best of the Gujar&t
of the nobles, kings. Amongst the measures which the Mirat-irSikandri

specially notices is his sanction to grants of land being
continued to the son of the holder, and in cases where
there was no male issue to half the grant being continued

iiiiproves the
daughter. His rule, tpo, about soldiers being for-

Btateofthe bidden to borrow money at interest is , favourably noticed,
soldiery, He would seem to have appointed a special officer to make
1469*1401. advances to such soldiers as could prove that they were

really in need, the advances being recovered from their pay
in such instalments as might be agreed upon.^ He also

„ , devoted much attention to the culture of fruit-trees.* In

king^"fthe according to Ferishta, Nizdm Shdh
Deccan, Bahmani A.D. 1461-1463, king of the Deccan, whose count>y

had been invaded by sultan Mahmud Khiljy of M^lwa,
applied for help to the Gujarat king. Mahmud Sh4h at

once started to his aid, and on his way receiving another

equally pressing letter from the Deccan sovereign, he

1 The GujarAt cavalry of this time are thus described by the Portu-

miose traveller Barbosa (a.d. 1511-1514.) The Moors and Gentiles of this

kingdom are bold riders, mounted on horses bred in the country, for it has

II mmderful quantity. They ride on small sjwldles and use whips. Their

arms are very thick round shields, edged with silk; each man has two
swords, a dagger, and a Turkish bow with very good arrows. (GujarAt

canes made famous arrows.—Bird, 104.) Some of them carry maces, and
many of them coats -of-mail, and others tunics quilted with cotton. The
iiorses have housings aud steel head-pieces, and so they fight very well and
arc light in their movements. The Moorish horsemen are white ai^ ofmany
countries, Turks and Mameluke.s (‘renegade Christians,* military slaves

imported from Georgia, Circassia, and Mingrelia.— Badger's Varthema
l.S), Arabs, Persians, Khorasanays, Turkomans, and from the great kingdom
of Delhi, aud others born in the country itself. Their pay is good, and they

receive it regularly. They are well dressed with very rich stuffs of gold,

silk, cotton, and goats* wool, and all wear caps on their heads and their

clotlios long, such as morisco shirts and drawers, and leggings to the knee
of good thick leather, worked with gold knots and embroidery, and their

swords, richly ornamented with mdd aud silver, are borne in their girdles,

or in the hands of their pages. Their women are very white and pretty ;

also very richly decked out. They live weU an<l spend much money.

(Stanley's Barbosa, '55-56).

2 The chief Varieties of trees which Mahmud is said to have planted

are the mango^dm6o, Mangifera indica ;tho rdr», Mirausops hexandra :the

jdvibu, Eugenia jambolaua ; the r/n/nr, Ficus glomcrata ; the tamarind,

d>My;,Tamarmdu8 indica, and the shrubby Phyllanthus, uonla, Eiublica offi-

cinalis.
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pushed on with all speed by way of BurliSupur.^ When
fult&n Mahmud Khiljy heard of his approach, he retired

to his own country, by way of Oondwind,^ on whicli oc-

4^ion^ from thirst and from the treacherous attacks of the

Gonds, he is said to have lost from 5,000 to 6,000 men. The
ktqg of Gujardt, after receiving the thanks of the Deccan
sovereign, returned to his* own dominions. Afterwards, in

A.D. 1462, sultdn Mahmud Khiljy made another incursion

into the Deccan, with the view of plundering Daulatdbdd.

But again the Deccan sovereign applied for help to Mahmud
Shdh, and on hearing of his advance the Malwd sultan a

second time retired to his own dominions. Mahmud Shdh
now wrote to the Malwd sultdn to desist from harassing the

Deccan, threatening, in ease of refusal, to march at once upon
Mdndn.

Mahmud Shdh next turned his thoughts to the conquest

of the celebrated citadel of Qirndr,** and in A.D. 1467
made an attack on the fort of Jundgarh, and receiving

the submission of rdv Mandlik, the ruler of that district,

returned to his capital. In the following year, it apjxjarecl

tliat the Jundgarh chief continued to visit his idol temple
in state with a golden umbrella and other ensigns of

royalty. Upon this an army was despatche<l to Jundgarh,
and the chief sent the obnoxious umbrella to the king,

accompanied by fitting presents. Afterwards, in A.D. 14GV),

Mahmud agam sent an army to ravage Sorath, and at length

determine<l to attack and finally conquer both Jundgarh and
Girndr. While on his march, the rdv Mandlik suddenly
joined him, and asking why he was .so bent on his destruction

when he had committed no fault, agreed to do whatso-

ever Mahmud might command. The king replied that

there was no fault like infidelity, and ordered the Av
to embrace Islam. The chief, now thoroughly alarmed,

fled by night and entered Iris fortress
;
but after a long

siege he, in A.D.. 1472-73, quitted the fort and handed over

•the keys to the king, repeating after him the Muhammadan
profession of faith, on which condition his life was spared.

From* this date Sorath became a crown possession, and was

1 Burhinpur (N. Lat. 21° IS' , B. Long. 7^ 20'), under the Musalindtis

the capital of Khindesh, now within the limits of the Berdrs.

2 (^ndwin&, ft large hilly tract lying, between N. Lat. 19° 50' and
24° .30', and E. Long, 77® 3^ and 87® 20'.

3 Uimir, a well-known mountain in Kithi4wir (see above p. 27).
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governed by officers appointed by the kings aiid stationed at

Jun&garh. At the close of the wat Mahmud Sh^, charmed

with the beauty of the place, sent for syads and learned

men, and caused them to settle at Jundgarh and other towns

in Sorath. He induced the nobles also to build houses there,

and himself raised a palace and made the new city his capital

under the name of Muatafdbdd. *He also repaired the fort

Jahdnpanah, and enforced his claim as suzerain upon all

the neighbouring chiefs. These chieftains, including even

the Jundgarh rav himself, had, it is true, paid tribute in the

time of A'hmad Shah
; but on this occasion the rule of

the A'hmaddbdd king was more firmly established, and
the duty of collecting the tribute entrusted to an officer

permanently settled in the country. The author of the

Mirat-i-Sikandri specially dilates on the dense wood round

Junagarh, in which were to be found mango, hMrnijAmlm,
gulaVf dmlif and donla^ trees, and says that this forest

tract was inhabited by a wild race of men called Khdnts.^

During Mahmud Shdh’s prolonged al)sence from his

capital, Malik Jamdl-ud-din was appointed governor of

Ahmaddbdd, with the title of Mubdfiz Khdn. At this time

Jesirigh, son of Gangddds the chief of Champdner, ajqpears

to have meditated rebellion and to have been harassing the

adjacent country. The king, therefore, appointed Bhao-ul-

Mulk, who had the title of Imdd-ul-Muik, to the comr
mand of Songarh

;
Malik Sdrang Kiwdm-iibMulk 'to the

command of Qodhrd; and Tdj Khdn bin Sdldr to the com-
mand of Norkha and Dakhna ; and in consequence of these

precautions, Jesingh abstained from rebellion. At this

time the rdv Mandlik received the title of Khdn Jahdn,

and lands were bestowed on him, while the golden idols

which had been taken from the Jundgarh temples were
broken up and distributed among the soldiers.

The next of Mahmud Shdh^s expeditions was against the

rulers of Cutch, who are said to have been Rajputs' of the

Sumrd and Sodhd tribes.® The Siimrds and Sodhds appear to

have readily submitted to the king, and to have voluntarily

1 Mangifera indica, Mimnsops hexandi^ EngBoia jambolana, ^otts
glomerata, Tamarindus indica, iBmblica officinalis.

3 This tribe is still to be found in the province ot K4tbi4w4r.

3 The Tabakdt Akbari says they were Jata.
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sent nuNi of their tribe to Jun&garh to be insirucletl in the Chapter II.

faith of Id4at. Shortly afterwards, however, they again

be<^me troublesome, and the king advancing into Cutch aWdkiBgs.
completely defeated them. About this time a religious man.
Multi Mahinud Samarkandi, complained to the king that

be bad been robbed by the pirates of Jagat (Dwirki).^ The pirste

On hearing of this outrage Mahmud Shih marched to Jagat,
aefeat^*!****

took the fort and destroyed the idol temples. The pirates.

In the first instance, retired to the island of Shankhodwira
(Bet), but from this, too, they were driven with great

slaughter. The king, after building a mosque at Jagat,

entrusted the government of the place to Farhat-ul-Mulk,

and himself returned to Juuigarh. This was.the first time
that Dw&rka had ever been conquered. The raja of

Dwirki, by name Bhim, was sent to Muhdfiz Khan, the

governor of A'hmaddbiid, with orders that he was to be

hewn in pieces and a piece affixed to every gate of the city.

A^r settling the affairs of Sorath, the king turned his face

towards A'hmaddbdd, but on the way hearing that the people

of the Malabdr coast were, with a number of shins, annoying

the vessels which visited the Gujaiit ports, he marched
to Qogo, and there equipped a fleet to oppose the pirates.

This done he went to Cambay, and from there returned to

Ahmaddbdd.

Afterwards, in A^D. 1480, when Mahmud Shfli was at

Jundgarb, bis eldest son Ahmad was, b^ Khuddwand Kbdn
and some of the soldiers, who were discontented with the the king,

king’s habit of constant warfare, incited to assume the' royal

power. But Imdd-ul'Mulk, by refusing to join, upset their

f
lans, and on the king’s return the conspiracy was stamped out.

n the previous year (a.d. 1479) Hahmud Shdh sent an

army to ravage the Chdmpfiner country, which ho was now
desirous of conquering ; and about this time he founded the

city of Mehmuddbdd on the banks of the Wdtrak, about .

eighteen miles -from A'hmaddbdd. In A.D, 1482 there was a
partial famine in Gujardt, and the Chdmpdner country 1482<1487’

being exempt from ttcarcity the commandant of Mordmli
or Kasuldbad, a ^t on the Chdmp4ner frontier, made
several forays into the dominions of that chief. He in return

attacked the commandant and defeated him, killing most
of his men. and capturii^ two elephants and several horses.

1 Dwirki (N. Lvt. 15, E. Loii|. S9'), ou the nortk^WMieru ihbrs

of KAthiiwir, famotii lor ito teaiplt of K.rwhnA
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On hearing this, Mahmud Sh&h determined to finally

conquer the Chdmpdner eountry, smd accordingly set out
for Baroda with a powerful army. On reaching Baroda the
niwai of Champfiner, becoming alarmed, sent ambassadors
and sued for forgiveness

;
but the king rejected bis over-

tures, saying " except the sword and the dagger no other

message shall pass between me and you.” The r4w4l
then made preparations for a determined resistance, and
sent messengers to summon Gheias-ud-din Khiljy of M^lwd
to his aid. Mahmud Sh^h hearing of this, entrusted the
conduct of the siege to his nobles and marched to Dohad,
on which Sultin Ghei^s-ud-din returned to Mdndu. The
r5.wiil, after a prolonged defence, burnt the women and all

articles of value in the fort on a large pile, and rushing forth

at the head of his troops ihade a fierce hut unavailing charge.

The garrison w^eix) put to the sword and Champ4ner taken,

but the rawal and his minister Dungarshi fell wounded into

the conquerors hands, and, on refusing to embrace Isli-m,

were by him put to death. The rawal’s son, who whs
entrusted to Saif-ul-Mulk and instructed by him in the

Muhammadan religion, afterwards in the reign of Mozafar

Sh5h (a.d. 1513-1526) was ennobled by the title of Nizdm-
ul-Mulk. Oh the capture of this fortress in A.D. 1484,

Mahmud Shdh built a wall round the town of Ch4mp4ner
and made it his capital under the name of Muhammadabid.
In this reign an instance is mentioned, of the form of the

compensation for robbery kno>\Ti as waltar. The case was

one of some merchants bringing horses and other goods

for sale from Irak and Khurasdn, who were plundered in

Sirohi limits. The king caused them to give in writing

the price of their horses and stuffs, and paying them from

his own treasury recovered the amount from the rdjd of

Sirohi, Shortly after this, Mahmud went against Bahddur

Khdn Gildni, a vassal of the Bahmani king of the Deccan,

who from DibhoP had been harassing the Gujardt harbours.

The Bdhmani sultan, fearing the consequences to himseff,

TDArched against BabddurJ^hdn, and,^capturing him alive,

1 DAbhol (S. Lat. 17^ B. Long W 16'), on the north bank of the

river Wishiahti (called HatiBwacko and Kalewacko by the early navi^tors)

in the British district pf Ratnimri. About this time,'according to Athana-

sius Nikitin (A.i). 1468-1474), Ddbhol was the ^reat meeting place for all

nations living along the coast of India and Ethiopia. In a.d. 1501 it was
taken by the Portuguese. Between a.i>, 1626-1630 an English factory

was established here, out by the end of the 17th century trade had left

Dabhol and has never agahi returned.
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struck off his head and sent it to the Oujar&t monarch, who
returned to his own country. Shortly afterwards, in A.D.

1508, Mahmud interfered in the Kh^ndesh succession, an I

succeeded in placing his nephew, Minin Muhammad Adil
Khan Piirukhi, on the throne of A'sir-Burhdnpur. In A.D.

1506, when marching to Bassein to settle disturbances raised

by the Portuguese, at that time becoming jiowerful aloiig the

western coast of India, lie heard of the victory of CliauU
gained over the Portuguese by the Gujar.it squadron under
Malik Eiaz(SuItani) in concert with theTurkisli Heet. After

rewarding Malik Eiaz he returned to his capital. His last

regal progress was to Pitan in A.D. 1504, and in A.D.

1513 he died and was succeeded by his son Khalil Khan,
whom he had appointed his heir.*^

1 Chaul, now newidandi (N. I^at. 33*, E. Lone. 72“ 59), fron

alKmtA.D. 1500 to 1650, first under the Ahmaduagar dynasty, audthef
u^der the Portuguese, a place of fiiuch trade.

2 Mahmud Bcgari seems greatly to have impressed travellers who
visitt^d GujaiAt during his reign, and from the strangeness of the tales told

of him this king became well known in Europe. V^arthema (1503*1.508)

thus describes his manner of living ;
—**The king has constantly 20,000 horse-

men. In the morning when he rises there come to his palace 60 elephants,

on each of which a man sits astride, and the said elephants do reverence

to the king, and, except this, they have nothing else to do. When the

king eats, 50 or 60 kinds of instruments, drums, trumpets, flageolets, and
fifes play, and the elephants again do him reverence. As for the king
himself, his inustachios under his nose are so long that he ties them over

his head as a woman would tie her tresses, and he has a white beard that

reaches to his girdle. As to his food, every day he eats poison (Hudibras’
Prince whose ‘ daily food was asp, and basilisk and toad ’), not that he fills

his stomach with it ; but he cats a certain quantity, so that when he wishes
to destroy any great person he makes him come before him stripped and
naked, and then eats certain fruits which aro called chofolt (jeiphal, nutmeg),
like a muscatel nut. He also eats certain leaves calleil tamholi {pan or
betelnut) like the leaves of a sour orange, and with these ho eats lime of

oyster shells. When he has chewed this well he spurts it out on the per-i

son he wishes to kill, and so in the space of half an hour he falls to the
ground dead. The sultan has also three or four thousand women, and
every night that he sleeps with one she is found dead in the moniing.”
Barbosa g^B further than this (Stanley’s trans. 57), saying that so soaked
was the king with poison, that if a fly settled on his hand it swelled and
immediately fell dead. This was the result of his early traming. For, on
Varthema’s companion asking how it was that the king conld eat poison

in this manner, certain merchants, who were older than the sultio, answered
that his father had fed him upon poison from his childhood. (Badger’s

Varthem^ 110.) Of the origin of Mahmud’s surname of Begarfi two-
explanations are given : (1) **from his mnstachios being large and twisted
like a cow’s hom, and such a cow being called Bigarrab ;(2) that the
word comes from the Gujariti, 6e, two, and gadj a fort, the people giving

him this title in honour of the capture of Junfigarh (a.d. 1472) and
Chimp^er (a.d. 14S^).”—(Bird’s History of Gnjariit, 202).
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Khalil Kh&sk was the son of rdni Hir&bdi^ ihe daughter of

a Bdjput chieftain named r&nd Kakah^ who raided on
,

the ba^ of the MahL On ascending the throne^ this j[>rince

adopted the title of Muzafar Shih. In jLD. 1514 rky
Bhim, the son of r&v Bbdn of Idar, defeated Ainriil-Uulh;

f
ovemor of Pdtan, who was coming to. Ahmaddbid to j^y
is respects to the king. This officer had tamed aside

to punish the rdv for some disturbance he had created,

but failing in his purpose, was himself defeated. On the

approach of Muzafar Shdh, Idar was abandoned by the liv,

and he only made his peace with difficulty and by agreeing to

pay a heavy tribute. The king in the meantime marcned
to Godhr&,' and so on tp Malwd by way of Dohad, which
fort he cau^ to be repaired, and soon after went on to Dhar.

After a short stay in Muzafar returned to Muham-
mad&b&d (Ch^mpaner). At this time lUimal, nephew of riv

Bhim of Idar (deceased)
,
expelling the r^v's son Bli5rmal

by the aid of r&n& S&ngf of Ghltor, succeeded to the chieftain-

ship of Idar. The king was displeased at the interferonqe

of the rdni, and directed governor of Ahmadnagar to

expel Bdimal and reinstate Bhdrmal. In A.n. 1517, the

nobles of MdlwA besought Muzafar’s interference, alleging

that the Hindu minister, Medani Rai, was very oppressive,

and that he would probably depose the MAlwi sultdn, Mah-
mud Khiljy, and usuip the throne. Muzafar Shdh promised

to come to their help^ and shortly after sultdn Mahmud
Khiljy, escaping from the surveillance of Medani Rai to

Gujarat, himself sought the aid of the Gujardt monarch.

Muzafar Shth then marched by Godhrd into Mdlwd, and on

his arrival at Dhdr, that town was evacuated by Medani Rdi.

The Gujardt king next besieged Mdndu. The garrison sum-

moned the Chitor rdnd to their aid, and he marched as far

as Sdrangpur. Muzafar Shdh, however, detaching a force

against the rdnd, caused him to retire while his soldiers

exerted themselves so strenuously that they captured Mdndu.

This was in a.d. 1518. After this conquest Malwd was

virtually in Muzafaris power, but he honourably restored the

kingdcun to sultan Mahmud Khiljy, and, withdrawing to

Guj[ardt, proceeded to Muhammaddbdd. In A.b. 1519 news

was received of the defeat and capture bfsaltdu Mahmud
Khiljy by the rdnd of Chitor. Muzafar Sbdh sent a fprce to

protect Mdndu. But the rand, who distinguished himself by

the honourable treatment of his prisoner the sultdn of Mdl*

wd, bad a continued run of good iprtune. He attacked and
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plundered Ahmadnagar, defeating the Gujardt forces, and Chapter II.

then marched on Wadoagar which he spared, but plundering

Visdlnagar, returned to Chitor. Malik Eidz Sultdni, the

governor of Sorath, was in a.d. 1521 sent with a large force

to revenge this inroad. But owing to dissensions between
Malik Eidz and the Qujardt nobles, this expedition did not mita,

^
effect much, and Muzafar Shah, greatly displeased with the IWl,.

result, determined himself to march against Chitor. He was,

however, dissuaded by a submissive embassy from that chief,

who sent his sCn to A'hmaddbdd with valuable presents for

the king. Muzafar Shdh shortly afterwards, on the death of

Malik Eidz, confirmed his cider son Malik Ishdk in his father’s

rank and possessions, and he now remained in his own ter-

ritory strengthening his frontier posts, especially the fort of

Mordsd. In about a.d. 1 524 prince Bahadur Khtin, dissatis-

fied with the smallness of his estates, left Gujardt and withdrew
to Hindustdn. King Muzafar, after formally appointing his Death of Ma-
son Sikandar Khdn his heir, died at A'hmaddbad in A.p.

1526. During this reign cultivation increased so much in

JThdldwdr that it became necessary to forcibly keep certain

pieces of land waste for pasturing cattle.

Sikandar Shdh reigned but a few months when he was Sikandar,

murdered by Iindd-ul-Mulk Khush Kadarn, who seated a
younger brother of Sikaudar^s, named Ndsir Khdn, on the

throne with the title of Mahmud II., and governed on his Mahmud II.

behalf. The nobles, however, deserted his cause, and prince 1526.

Bahddur Khdn, returning to Gujardt from Hindustdn, was

joined by a large following, prominent among whom was Tdj

Khdn, proprietor of Dhaudhukd
;
and marching at once on

Chdmpdner, he captured and executed Imdd-ul-Mulk, and
poisoning Ndsir Khan, ascended the throne in a.d. 1526 Bahadur,

by the title of Bahadur Shdh. His brother Latif Khdn, 1508-11^36.

aided by rdjd Shim of Pdl,^ now asserted his claim to the

throne. He was, however, defeated, and fell wounded into the

hands of the Gujardt army and died of his wounds. Rdja

Bhim was slain. Bdisingh, who succeeded Bhim, plunder^
Dohad

;
a large force was therefore sent against him, com-

manded by Tdj Elhdn, who laid, wagte Raisingh^s country

and dismantled his forts. In the end of a.d. 1526, Bahddur

Shdh visited Cambay, and ascertained that Malik Ishdk, the

son of Malik Eidz, had been intriguing with the Portuguese 1520! .

1 Pil M probablv Rijpipl4, see below note 1, p« 54i
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ClMipter II. to surrender Diu. Expelling him, he entrusted Diu to

Kiwani-iil-Mulk, and Junagarh to MujfUiid Khiii Bhikain,
and returned to A'hmadabdd. During one of his numerous
expeditions he went to Niindod for hunting and received the

liornage of the rAja. As the Portuguese were endeavouring
to establish themselves on .the coast of Sorath, and, if possible,

to obtain Diu, the king was constantly at Cambay, Din, and
Gogo to frustrate their attempts, and he now directed the

construction of the fortress of Broach. At this time Muham-
mad Khan bin Adil Khan, ruler of A'sir and Burhanpur,
recjuested his aid on behalf of ImAd-ul-Mulk, ruler of Berar.

Bahddur Shah marched at once to their aid, and was joined

at the Narbada River by Muhammad Khan A'siri, and
thence proceeded to Burlianpur, where Irndd Shklh joined

him from Gavalgarh. After some successes he made peace

between Burhan Nizam Shah and Imad. Shall Gdvali, and
returned hj Gujarat. In A.D. 1529, however, at the yequest of

Jaflir Khan, son of Imad Shdh Gavali, he again marched
to the Deccan and occupied Ajirnadnagar. A battle waa
subsequently fought near Burhanpur, in which it seems

probable that Bahadur Sluih was worsted, though the Gujarat

liihtorian says that the scales of battle were equal.” Anyhow
Bahadur Shah withdrew to Gujarat and did not for some
time interfere in the affairs of the Deccan.

About this time (a.d. 1526- 1 530) some Turks under one

Mustafa came to Gujarat, part of a Turkish fleet expected to

act against the Portuguese. They were assigned Diu as

a place of residence,and the command of the island wasgranted

to Malik Togh»an, son of Malik FAiz, the former governor. In

this year the king marched to Wagar, and Prathiiij, r4jd of

Dungarpiir, obtained an audience as did the ambassadors of

rind Ratansi of Chitor, Misunderstandings here arising

between him and the sultan of Malwa, Bahddur Shah
marched upon Mandu, and taking the fortress captured

sultdn Mahmud Khiljy and his seven sons. In this year,

hearing that Mansin^i, raja^ of Halwad^
, had killed the

commandant of Dasd^., Bahddur despatched Khan Khanan
against him. On this occasion the districts of Viramgdni

and Mandal were reft from the Jhdld chieftains, and ever after

formed a part of the crown dominions. The king spent the

rainy season at Mdndu, and in A.D. 1531 again marched to

SettltfOMot of

Turka at Diu,

1526-1580.

War with
MiilwA
capture

of Milndu,

1530.

1 Halwad is a former capital of the chief of Dhringiulhri in Kithidwdr.
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liie Deccan. When sultan Mahmud Khiljy and his sons were Chapter 11.

being conveyed to he fortreas of Champaner for coniiuoincnt

tliere, Rdisingh, rdja of Pa^ endeavoured to rescue them a’ba'dKings
on the way. But failing in his attempt, tlie prisoners were

J)ut to death by their guards. Bahddur Shdli now proceeded A luna lnagar

to Asir-Biirhdnpuf, and bestowed on Nizdm-iil-MuJk the title

of Shdh, and invested him with the regal umbrella : and from

this date the occupants of the Ahmadnagar (Deccan) throne

Were called Nizdra Shahi. At this time he also bestowed

on Muhammad Khan A'siri the title of Muhammad Sli.lli.

In A.D. 1531, hearing that the Rajput cliief of Raisin in Mdwa
kept Muhammadan women, he marched against him ami Idrced

him to surrender and embrace Islam. The chief, however,

havii\g secretly sent to the rand of Cbitor for fiid, rlelayi d

handing over the fort. On bearing of this, the king de-

spatched a force to keep the rand in check and ynessed the

siege. The Rdjput chief was then sent, at his own re<|iu\st,

to endeavour to pursuade the garrison to surrender, hut

their reproaches so much affected him, that, joining with

them, and after burning their females, he and they sallied

sword in hand and were all slain. Raisin then 1‘ell into

Bahddur’s hands, and tliis district together with those of

Bhilsd and Chanderi were entrusted to tlie government of

sultan Alam Lodhi. The king now went to Gondwdnd to

hunt elephants, and, after capturing many, employed his

army in reducing several minor fortresses, such as Gagrawn
and others. He next, in a.d. 1532, advanced against Chi tor Siege of

and devoted his attention to tl*e capture of that fort. Sub- ^

eequently, however, on the receiptof au enormous ransom, the

siege was raised. His troops shortly afterwards took the

stroifg fortress of Ranthainbar.

About this time disagreement sprung up between Bahadur^ nisngreement

Shdh and Humaiyun, emperor of Delhi. The original

ground of quarrel was the shelter afforded by Bahadur Shah
to sult&n Muhammad Zamdn Mirza, and Humaiyuu^s anger
was further increased by an insolent answer received

from the Gujarati king. Bahddur Sli^h, however, with-

out considering that he had provoked a ix)werful enemy,
again laid' siege to Cbitor; and though he heard that.

Humaiyun had arrived at Gwalior, would not desist

from the tfiege. In March 1535 Chitor fell into the hands FallofCintor,

of the Gujardt king, but his army was shortly afterwards

b51-~^
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routed by that of Humaiyun. The Oumilt historians en-

deavour to throw the blame of Bahadur Shah^s defeat on Rumi
Kh^n a foreigner, and a Turk, who 'was the head of the
artillery, and who, they say, was a traitor; but there seems
every reason to consider this an excuse, and that the
Gujardt army was in both valour, discipline, and tactics,

inferior to the Mogbals who defeated them. Bahddur Sh4h,
unaccustomed to defeat, lost heart and fled to M^ndu,
which fortress was speedily taken by Humaiyun. From this

the king fled to Champiner, and finally took refuge
,
in Diu.

ChdmpXner fell shortly to Humaiyun’s efforts, and the whole
of Gujarat, except Sorath, came under his rule. At this time
Sher Sh^h Sur revolted in Bihdr and Junpur, and Humaiyun
accordingly returned to A'gra to oppose him, leaving his

brother Uindal Mirza in Ahmaddbdd, Edsam Beg in Broach,

and Yidgdr NdsirMirza in Pdtan. As soon, however, as Humai-
yun had departed, the country rose against the Moghals, and
his old nobles requested the king to join them

;
he did so,

and, defeating the Moghals near Mahmuddbdd, expelled them
from Gujardt. During his residence at Diu, Bahddur Shah had
been compelled to court the Portuguese, who were masters of

the seas, and had conceded them permission to erect a factory

there, which they converted into a fort. Bahidur, now that

he had recovered his kingdom, repented of what he had
done, and, resolving to expel the Portuguese by stratagem,

repaired to Diu and endeavoured to get the viceroy into his

power. That officer, however, excus^ himself, but in return

invited the king to visit his ship. Bahidur agreed,, and
returning in a barge was attacked and slain. The author of

the Mirit-i-Sikandri states that the reason of Bahddur's

assassination was that a paper from him to the kings of the

Deccan, inviting them to join him in an alliance against the

Portuguese, had fallen into the hands of the Portuguese

yiceroyj During the thirty-seven years from the death of

king Bahidur to the second and final conquest of Oujarit hy
the Moghals, the representatives of the Ahmadibid dynasty,

being for the most part minors, were rulers only in name.

This period is throughout a struggle for power among the

1 The MuMlmin and Portugnese accounts of the death of king Bahidnr
differ in some particulars. But the result would seem to show that whil^
both sides had treacherous designs, neither party was able to carry out his

original plan, and the end was unpremeditated, hurried on by mutual suspi-

cions.>-See Elphinstone's History of India, 767t
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chief nobleSi during which Qiiiar&t not only lost its position

of supreinacy among the neighoouring kingdoms, but at home
wae a scene of general discontent and disorder.

Chapter IX.

Ahmad-
aha'dXiais..

On the death of king Bahddur in A, d. 153$^ the nobles Muhammad
of Oujardt invited his nephew Muhammad Shdh A*siri II;

to succeed him. Muhammad Shih died shortly after his

accession, and the nobles then conferred the crown on
Muhammad Ehin, son of Latif Ehdn,.brother of Bahddur Muhammad
Shdh, and he ascended the throne in a.d. 1536, when .only in.«

eleven years of age. The government of the country was 1386-1554.

now carried on by Daryd Ehdn and Imdd-ul-Mulk, and
the king was kept by them under a strict surveillance.

D^i Kh4n now resolved to overthrow Im4d-ul-Mulk

and acquired supreme power. He accordingly obtained an

order from the king (whom on the pretence of hunting ,

he withdrew from A'hmaddbdd) directing Im4d-ul-Mulk to miaor,

retire to his estates, and shortly after he expelled him from

Oujardt. Darya Ehdn now became absorbea in pleasure and

luxury^ and resided the actual management of the kingdom
to A"lam Eh&n Lodhi. The king, dissembling his dissatis*

Action at the way he was treated, pretended to take no inter-

est in affairs of state. Alam Eh4n Lodhi, seeing the care-

lessness of Darya Eh&n, began to entertain ambitious designs,

and retired to his estate of DhandhukA, whence he r^uested

the king to join him* Muhammad Sh4h, believing him to be

in earnest, contrived to escape from surveillance and joined
^ntroUnd***

A^lam Khin, Daryi Eh^n, on discovering the king’s flight, d^fe^u Dwyi
elevated to the throne a descwidant of A'hmad Sb5h by the Khio.

title of Muzafetr Sh&h, and striking coin in his name set out

with an army towards DhaodhukA A^lam Eh^n and the

king met him in the district ofDholkd, and a battle was fought

in which Muhammad Sh4h and A'lam Eh4n were defeamd.

The king fled to R^npur, and thence to P4Ii4d, while A'lam

fled to S£dr4h. Dary5 Eh4n in the meantime occupied

Dbaudhukd
;
his men, however, dissatisfied at being yriaced in

oppositioh to the king, rapidly deserted, some loining A'lam

Kh4n and some Muhammad Sh4b. Soon after tne king joined

A'lamEhdn and marched onA^hmadfibid, whitherDarydEhdn

had preceded them. The citizens closed the gates against

Dary& Eh4n, and be only effected his entrance with difficulty,

and, hearing of tne king’s approach, fled to Mubirak Sh4b at

Burbdnpur, leaving his family and treasure in the fortress

of Ch4mp4ner.
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The king entered A'hmaddMd, and soon after captured

Chumpaner. A'lam Khdn now obtained the recall of Imdd-
vil-Miilk, who received a grant of Hroach and the port of Surat.

Shortly afterwards Muhammad Shah began to show great

favour to men of low degree, especially to one Charji, a bird-

catcher, whom he ennobled by the title of Muhdfiz Khdn.
This man counsel let! him to put to death sultan Ala-ud-din

Lodhiaud Shujaat Khan, two of the prijicipal nobles
;
and the

king, without consulting his ministers, caused these men to be
executed . The nobles now joining together besieged Muham-
mad Shdh in his palace, and demanded that Muhdfiz Khda
sliould be surrendered to them,but the king refused to give him
up. Next the nobles demanded an audience, and this the
king granted, Muhdfiz Khan, though warned of his danger,

l)eing foolishly present: On entering the royal presence ATani
Klian signalled to bis followers to slay Muhdhz, and he was
killed in spite of the king s remonstrances. Muhammad Shdli

then attempted to kill himself, but was prevented and placed

v.udor guard, and the chief nobles took it in turn to watch him ;

hut after a little time strife arose between A'lam Khan and
Mujdhid Khan and his brother, and the two latter nobles con-

trived the king’s escape and sacked the houses of A'lam Khdn
and his followers. A'lam Khdn himself escaped with diffi-

culty. He then joined Daryd Klian, but after some fighting

they were driven from Gujarat and forced to take shelter

with the sovereign of Delhi. The king now appointed Afzal

Khan, the minister of the late Bahddur Shdh, as his own
minister, and though Afzal Klian lived in retirement, his

counsel was taken on measures of importance. Other great

nobles were Syad Mubarak, Fateh Khdn Baloch, and Abdul
Karim Khdn, who received the title of Itiindd Khtin, and
who enjoyed the king’s entire confidence, so much so that

be was admitted to the harem. The king now consulted

A'saf Khan as to the propriety of conquering Mdlwa. A'saf
Khdn, however advised him rather to resume the lands ^nt-
cd to the Rdjput chiefs and proprietors. Muhammad Shdh
followed this advice, and consequently the chief men of Idar,

Sirohi, Dungarpur, Bdnsward, Lunawdrd, Rajpipld, Dohad,
and the banks of the Mahi, while defending their own pos-

sessions, commenced to disturb the country. The king, there-

fore, strengthened his line of outposts, establishing one at

Sirohi, another at Idar, besides fresh posts in other places,

and at the same time commenced persecuting the Hindus.
In this reign the fort of Surat was built by Khuddwand
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Kh&n, in spite of the intrigues and opposition of the Portu- Chapter II.

guese. In a.d. 1554 one Burh&n^ a servant of the king^s, —
conceived the idea of killing him, and reigning in his stead.

He accordingly gave his master ah intoxicating drug, and then
while sleeping stabbed him to the heart, and in the king’s

^ ^ ®

name, summoning the principal nobles, put them also to 1554.

death, and endeavoured himself to mount the throne. But
no one joined him, and even his accomplices deserted him.
He was attacked by Imid-ul'Mulk Rumi,i Alagh Khdn,
and others, and when marching against them was cut down
by Shirwdn Khdn.

After the death of Burhdri^ the nobles took counsel together Alimad II,
and elected as sovereign a descendant of the stock of A'hmad
Sh4h of the name of A'hmad Khdn, and proclaimed him
king by the title of A'hmad Shdh II. At the same time itimAd Khia
they agreed that, as the king was young, Itimdd Khdn regent

should carry on the government, and they further divided

the country among themselves, each one agreeing to protect

the frontiers and preserve the public peace. Mubdrak Shdh
of Khdndesh, considering this a good opportunity, preferred

a claim to the crown and marched to the frontier. An army
was sent against him, and by negotiation Mubdrak Shdh was
induced to withdraw his claim. Ndsir-ul-Mulk now aspired

to supreme power, and gaining over several nobles to his side

attacked the forces of Itimdd Khdn and Syad Mubdrak, who
sutFered a defeat, after which the syad withdrew to his estate

of Kapadwanj. Here he was joined by Itimdd Khdn, while

Ndsir-ul-Mulk, taking Sultdn A'hmad with him to A'hmadd-
bdd, assumed the entire gevernment of the country. Ai'ter

a short time he assembled an army and marched against

Syad Mubdrak and Itimdd Khdn, with a view to expelling

them from Gujardt. But Alagh Khdn and Imdd-ul-MuUc,

disgusted with the assumption of Ndsir-ul-Mulk, deserted

him and joined Syad Mubdrak and Itimdd Khdn. Ndsir-

ul-Mulk was forced to fly, and after a short time died in the

1 Thia Im4d*al<Mulk ii a dififerent man from the Imdd*ul-Malk mentioned
Above (p. 61) as receiving a grant of Broach and Surat. The latter had
before this retired to Surat, and was killed there in A.D. 1545.—(Bird,
26d.) Im4d-ul<Mulk II., who attacked Burhdn, was originally called Malik
Amlin (Bird, 272.) He is also called the leader of the Turks, and Rumi.
Thia Ii^d-ul-Mulk Rumi, who was the father of Changez Khin, was
ultimately kiUed in A.D. 1560 ftt Surat by hia own 8on-in-law, Khudawand
or Iktyir Khan.
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Chapter n* mountains of P41.^ Ikhtiy4r-ul-Mulk, Fateh Kh4n Baloch,— and Hasan Khin Dakhani now set up another king named
Shdhu, and a battle was fought in which Shdh'u and his

a (UungB.
were defeated and Hasan Kh4n Dakhani slain.

Previous to the battle Fateh Eh&n Bal6ch had been in-

duced to forsake Shdhu, and Ikhtij&r-ul-Mulk, taking Sh4hu
Partition of with him, fled. The nobles how divided Qujar4t between
the Province, them as follows ;

—

For A'hmad Shih’a
penses.

private ex-

Itimdd Ehdn and hie party

Syad Mubarak and hia party
...

|

Imid-nl-Molk Rnmi and his party.
|

Gnjarit nobles nnder Itimd^ Kh4n

.

AlimadAbid and the Daakrohi snbo

division.

Kadi, Jh414w4r, PitUd, Na4i4d,
Bhil, JR^dhanpnr, Sami, Mnnj-
pnr. and Godh^ and th>B oonntiy
of Sorath.

P4tan| Cambay, With the Chorisi,

Dholki, Goffo, Dhahdhuki,
Ch4mpiner, BAUsinor^ and
Kapadwanj.

Broach, Baroda, Surat as far as the
Sult4npur-Nandarb4r frontier.

Morisi and similar districts.

Of these shares Itim&d Eh^n bestowed the country of Sorath

on Tatdr Ehdn Ohori
;
the districts of R^dhanpur, Sami,

and Munjpur on Fateh Ehan Baloch ; Nadidd on Halik-as-

Shark, and some of the dependencies of Jhaldwdr on Alaf

Ehdn Habshi. Syad Miibdrak conferred the territory of

PdtaU on Musd Ehdn and Sher Ehan Folddi, Imdd-ul-

Mulk Rumi bestowed the district of Baroda on Alaf Ehdn
Habshi and the port of Surat on hia own son-in-law Ehudd-
wand Ehdn Rumi.

Dimensions About this t^me A'lam Eh^n returned, and, through the
ainongthe influence of the syad Mubdrak, was allowed to remain, and
no lea. ^ A'zam Humaiyun, Chdmpdner, and

Itimdd Kndn gave Godhrd to A'lpEhdn Ehatri, a follower of

A^lam Ehdn. A^lam Khan and Itimdd Ehdn shortly after

expelled A"laf Ehdn Habshi from Jhdldwdr, and he fled to

ImdJ-ul-Mulk Rumi at Broach, and at his intercession A'laf

Ehdn received the Bhil district. A^lam Ehdn began now to

1 The mountains of P4l and the rijd of P^l, so frequently alluded to in

this sketch, are probably the hills of RAjpipU and the Khindesh frontier,

and the r4j4 was probably the r4j4 of R&jpipli. 1 say this, beeausa in the
account of the different territorial divisions of tbe country in the Mirat-i-

Alimadi, P&lw4r4h is mentioned as comprising RAjpipU, A'li Mohan, and
GodhrA and their neighbourhood, and as KAjpipU was the only one of these
districts with any chief of importance, he is probably the rAjA of PAl so
frequently mentioned.
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entertain ambitious designs, and desired to get rid of Itim&d
Kh&n and govern in his stead. Itimdd Khdn discovering this,

made him leave the cit^ and live in his own house in the Asd-
wal suburb. A^lam Ehdn now made overtures toImdd-ubMulk
Rumi and became very friendly with him. One day A'lam
Khdn proposed to get rid of Itimdd Khdn

;
but seeing that

Imdd-ul-MulkRumi did not take to his proposal,he next endea-

voured to ruin syad Mubdrak. The syad, however, when the

Oujardt army marched against him, made peace, and A"Jam
Khdn^s intrigues, being apparent, he was attacked and com-

S
lled to fly. He now went to Berdr and besought aid of

ubdrak Shdh, who marched an army towards the Gujardt

frontier. The Gujardt nobles, taking A'hmad Shdh with

them, advanced to oppose^him, and he retired. A'lam Khdn
now repaired to the Folddis at Patan. Sher Khdn uniting

with him seized on Itimud Ehdn’s district of Kadi. Imdd-ul-

Mulk Rumi and Itimdd Khdn now carried on the government,

but dissension springing up between them, Itimdd Khdn fled

to Mubdrak Shdh in Khandesh, and induced him to lead an

army against Gujardt. The nobles, fearing this combination,

made peaceful overtures, and it was eventually settled that

the lands of Sultdnpur and Nandurbdr should be given to

Mubdrak Shdh, and that Itimdd Khdn should be restored to

his former position. Since this date the districts of Sultdnpur

and Nandurbdr have been permanently severed from Gujardt

and have formed a part of Khdndesh, to which province they

now belong. A'hmad Shdh, finding himself more strictly

guarded than ever, contrived, one day, to flee to Syad Mubd-
rak at Syadpur, who, though vexed at his coming, would not

refuse him shelter.' At this time Hdji Khdn, a noble of

Delhi, came to Gujardt with a well equipped force and arrived

at Pdtan. The Gkijardt nobles, especially Itimdd Khdn and
Imdd-ul-Mulk Rumi, conceiving that he came at the syad^s

invitation, and that the flight of the king was part of thte

plot, determined to crush the syad ere H4ji Khan shouldjoin

him, and marching to Syadpur defeated Syad Mubdrak, who
fell on the field of battle and was there buried. His estates

also were resumed, though eventually Dholkd was restored to

his son syad Mirdn.

The army and the two protectors returned to A'hma-

ddbdd, where dissensions again sprang up between them,

and Inidd-ul-Mulk Rumi summoned to his aid his son

Changez Khdn from Broach, while Itimdd Khdn sent for

Chapter II.
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Tatir Khan Qhori from Sorath. Tatdr Efadn arrived first and
Itimid,Khin ordered Im£d-ul-Mulk Rumi to return to his
estate

;
and he, seeing it would be useless for him to contend

against so overwhelming a force, retired to his possessions at
Broach. Shortly afterwards, having marched against Siirat

at the request of the inhabitants, who were wearied of the
t}/ranny of Khuddwand Khdn, he was decoyed by that chief to
an entertainmentand was thete assassinated. His son Changea
Khdn marched against Surat to taka revenge for his father's

death, and, finding the fortress too strong for him, summoned
to his aid the Portuguese, to whom, as the price of their as-

sistance, he surrendered the districts ofDaman and Sajdn*^
The Portuguese, bringing a strong fleet up the Tapti, cut off

the supplies, and Khudawand Khdn was forced to surrender,

and was slain by Changez Khdn in revenge for his father’s

death. Changez Khdn shortly afterwards 'quarrelled with
the Habshis, who fought with him, but being defeated fled to

Itimdd Khan, who allotted them a grant of land. At this tinae

Fateh Khdn Baloch, the proprietor of Rddhanpur and Sami,
was Itimdd Khdn’s chief supporter, and with his assistance

Itimdd Khdn marched to besiege Changez Khdn in Broach.

Tatar Khan Ghori and other nobles, fearing lest Itimdd Khd-n

should become too powerful, entleavoured to make peace
;
and

failing, Tatdr Khdn wrote to the Folddis to attack Fateh
Khan Baloch, when Itimdd Khan would be forced to retire*

They (lid so, and Fateh Khdn, after being defeated near

Rddhanpur, took refuge in the fort of Dhulkot, which is close*

to the town. Itimdd Khdn, on hearing this, raised the siege

of Broach and came to A'hraaddbdd, where he buaied himself in

cliccking the intrigues of king A'hmad, who was doing all

in his power to become independent. Finally, at the instiga-

tion of Waji-ul-Mulk and Razi-ul-Mulk in a.d. 1560-61,

Itinuid Khdn caused ATimad II. to be assassinated.

1 The fort of Damdn was taken by the Portugttese in a.d. 15^0, and,

according to Portuguese accounts (Faria y Souza in Kerr’s Voyages VI., 413)

the country round was annexed by them in 1558. The districtasurrenderect

by Changez KliAn would Beora, according to a statement given m
Bird’s History, 128, to have contained 700 towns (villages) yielding

a yearly revenue of 430,000i. (Rs. 43,00,000). SijAn, since known as

St. John’s Head (N, Lat 20° 13', E. Long. 72° 47’), between DsmAn and
Basscin,is generally supposed to be the Sindan of the Arab geographera.^

In a.d. 842 Sindan, ^thoQ a city of some size, is mentioned by Belador

(Ucjinaud’s Fragments, 216*217) as having been taken by a SlusalmAn

slave of the name of Mansour. In the 12th century the town waa great

with a large import and export trade, well peopled, its inhabitants, rich,

warlike, and industrious. (Jaubert’s Edrisi a.d. 11^3, 172),
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After this Itimdd KliAn raised to the throne a youth, wliorn

he styled Muzafar Shdh III., and who, he asserted, was a

posthumous son of Mahmud Shdh, and then marched towards

Patan to take his revenge on the Foladis for their attack on

Fateh Khdn Baloch. The nobles, however, werci unwilling

to crush the Foladis, fearing lest their turn might come
next, and the Folddis entered into secret corr<\spondeiu e

with them, and when battle was joined induced them to

withdraw. Inconsequence of this, Itiinad Khan was forctil

to retire and return unsuccessful to A'hmaddbad, whither,

with a view of again attacking the Foladis, he suniinoned

Tatdr Khdn Ghori from Junagarh. The nobles, however,

remained aloof, and even Tatar Khdn (Ibori made ex-

cuses, which so exasperated Itiinad Khan tliat he s(»ngbt to

slay him. Tatdr Khdn, however, managed to escape to Sorath,

and then openly sided with the Fohidis. 8yad Miian also left

A'hmadabad for his estate at Dholkd, and entered into corre-

spondence with the Folddis. Meanwldle Itiinad Klian, again

collecting an army, marched once more towards l\itan, but was

met by the Folddis near the village of Jhotand, about thirty

miles from that town. Itimad Khdn was dct\'ated and com-
pelled to return to A'hmaddbdd, while the lAilddis encamped
at Jhotand. Syad Miran now intervenetl and made p<‘aee.

itimdd Khdn, liowever, .still thirst(;d for levi'iigeon the Kold-

dis, and for this purpose he invited Change/ Khan, son of

Imad-ul-Mulk Rumi, to the capital, and by much courteems

treatment induced bim to join lum in aiiotlu'r expedition

against the Folddis. Change'/ Khdn, liowever, like the other

nobles, became lukewarm
;
and as Musa Khan Folddi died

wnile Itimad Khdn was marching on Pdtan, Changez Khan
assigned bhis as a reason for not proceeding fm ther, avtirring

that it was not fit to war with people in misfortune. Itimdd
Khdn pei force returned to A'hmadabdd, a

Now Itimad Khdn had disgusted all the nobles, botli

by his causing the assassination of A/hmad Shdh and by
his enmity with the Folddis, which the nobles suspected

was merely the commencement of a general resumption
of private estates. Nevertheless as he bad charge of

Muzafar Shdh and possession of the capital, the government of

the country was in his hands. At this time the Mirzds, ^ who

1 These Minis were the great grandsons of a Mnliammad sultin Mirza,

the ruler of KhoriMli, who, driven out of his dominions, sought refuse in
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were the sons of sult&n Husain of Khur^in, quarrelling with

Jaldl-ud-din Muhammad Akbar, entered Gmaiit^ as also

did Mirza Ashraf-ud-din, and they all joined Changez Kbim
Changez KhAn now proposed to Sher Khdn FolAdi, that they

should expel ItimAd Khdn aud divide OujarAt between them,
the capital and the country south of the Sabarmati falling

to the share of Changez KhAn, and that to the north

to Sher Khan Foladi. Sher KhAn agreed, and Changez
Kh^n joining him they marched on A'hmadAbAd. Syad
Miran, however, induced Sher Khan to stay in Kadi. Changez
KhAn, on the other hand, refused to listen to him, and a
battle was fought between him, ItimAd KhAn and the syad

about eight miles from A'hmadAbAd. ItimAd KhAn was de-

feated, and fled with the king to MordsA, while Changez KhAn
took possession of the capital. Sher KhAn Foladi now
advanced to the SAbarmati, and, after dividing the province

as had been agreed, Sher KhAn retired to Kadi. ItimAd

KhAn entreated MirAn Muhammad ShAh, king of IQiAndesh,

to march against GujarAt to his aid, and he did so. Changez
KhAn now invited ItimAd KhAn to return. He came ac-

cordingly to MAmurAbAd, where he heard that Muhammad
ShAh had sustained a defeat and retired to his own coun-

try
;
he therefore, taking Muzafar ShAh with him, returned to

MorAsA, and thence went to Dungarpur. Changez KhAn now
remained in A'hmadAbAd, while Sher KhAn withdrew to KadL
After this success all the chief nobles of GujarAt including

the Habshis, joined Changez KhAn, who was now at the zenith

of his power, and began to think of subduing Sher
Khan FoiAdi, who on his part was anxious and fearful.

At this time a Habshi, named Bijli KhAn, was offended

with Changez KhAn, because though he had once made
him a grant of Cambay, he afterwards resumed it and

bestowed it on his own mother. This man persuaded

A'laf KhAn and JhujhAr KhAn Habshi that Changez
KhAn had determined on killing them. The Habshi KhAns,

resolving to be beforehand with him, invited Changez

KhAn, with whom they were very intimate, to play a

game of chaugdn} He went with them, when A'laf Khan,

India. This prince and his descendants were, on the gronnd of their

common descent n*ora Taimur, entertained first by B4bar (a.d, 1526-1531),

and afterwards by Humaiyun (a.d. . 1531-1566). Before this quarrel

Akbar had treated the Mirzia with great honour. - KUiot’s History, TI., 122.

^ A game resembling polo.
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after making Jhujh&r E3i&n a signal, attracted Changez
Khan’s notice to the horse on which he was riding. Jhujhdr

Kh4n, as Changez Eh£n turned to look at the horse, cut him
down. The Habshis now plundered Changez Khin's house,

while the Mirz&s, mounting, went south and took possession

of Broach, Baroda, and Chdmpdner. Sher Khdn now ad-

vanced from Kadi, and demanded that the Habshis should

hand over A'bmad^bdd to him. The Habshis treated with

him, but secretly summoned Itimad Khdn, who, returning

with Ifuzafar Shdh, entered the city. It was now arrangea

that Itimdd Khdn should take the place of Changez Khan,
and the old division of Gujardt between Changez Khdn
and Sher Khdn should be maintained. Itimdd Khdn,
however, found the Habshis so domineering that he with-

drew from public affairs. Afterwards A'laf Khdn and
Jhujhdr Khdn, quarrelling over the division of Changez
Khan’s property, Alaf IChdn left A'hmaddbdd and joined Sher
Khdn, who, advancing from Kadi, laid siege to A^hmaddbdd.
Itimdd Khdn now besought aid from the Mirzds, and Mirzd

Ibrdhim Husain marched from Broach to help him and
harassed Sher Ehdn’s army with his Moghal archers.

At the same time Itimdd Khdn turned for help to the

emperor Akbar, who, glad of any pretext for driving the

Mirzds from their place of refuge in Gujardt, was not slow in

availing himself of Itimdd Khdn’s proposal. He marched at

once for A'hmadabdd, and, with his arrival in the province,

the history of Gujardt as a separate kingdom comes to an
end.
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While the nobles were thus fighting among themselves

news reached them tliat Akbar liad advanced to Disd. Upon
this Ibrahim Husain Mirza returned to Broach, and the

army of the Folddis dispersed. When the imperial army
reached Kadi, Itimdd Kluin, Ikhtiydr Khdn, A'laf Khan,
and Jhiijhar Khan met Akbar there, and Syad Hamid
also was honoured with an audience at Hjijipur. The
emperor imprisoned A'laf Kluin and Jhujlidr Khdn Habshi,

while be encouraged the other Gujardt nobles. The
emptuor now advanced to A'liinaddbdd, where the mother of

Cliaugez Kliaii ca.me and demanded justice on Jhujhdr Khdn
for having wantonly slain her son. As her complaint was

just, the emperor ordered Jhiijhar Khdn to be thrown under
the fe('t of an idephant. Ikhtiyur-ul-Mulk now fled to Luna-
Wiu ji and the emperor, fearing that other of the Gujardt

no! ties might follow his example, placed ItimddKhdn under

surveillance. Mirza Ibrahim Husain, now evacuating Broach,

fled to Hindustan, and both Broach and Surat fell into the

hands of the emperor. Muhammad Khdn, son of Sher Khdn
Folddi, who had tied to the mountains of Idar, now returned

and took tlio city of Pdtan, besieging the imperial governor,

Syad A'hmad Khan Bdrya, in the citadel. At this time* Mirza

Muhammad Husain was at Rdnpur near Dhandbukd.

When Sher Khan Folddi, who had taken' refuge in Sorath,

heard of Muliammad Khan's return to Pdtan, he met
Mirza Muhammad Husain, and they both uniting their forces

joined Muhammad Khdn at Pdtan. Mirzd Aziz Kokaltash

with other nobles marched against them, and after a hard

fought battle, in which several of the Imperial nobles were

slain, the Mirza Aziz Kokaltdsli was victorious. Sher Khdn
again took refuge in Sorath, and his son fled for safety to

the Idar hills, while the Mirzd withdrew to the Khdndesh
frontier.
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The conquest of Gujarat completed, Akbar returned to Chapter III.

Agra. From A.D. 1573, the date of its annexation as a

province of the Empire, to A.D. 1757, the year of the final

capture of ATimaddb^d by the Mardthds, GujanU remained

under the government of officers appointed by the Court of

Delhi. was the case with the nde of tlie A'hmad^bid
kings, this whole term of 184 years may conveniently be

divided into two periods: the first,—lasting from A.D. 1573
to the death of Aurangzeb in A. D. 1707, or altogether

about 134 years,—a time on the whole of public order and
strong government

;
and the second,—lasting for 50 years,

from A.D. 1707 to A.D. 1757,—the history of the decline of

the viceroy’s power and the spread of disorder throughout

the province.

Section I.

—

ad. 1573-1707.

Before leaving Gujarat Akbar placed' the charge of the Mirza' A’ziz

province in the hands of Mirzi A'ziz Kokaltash. At the

same time the emperor rewarded his supporters by grants of

land, assigning A'hmadibdd and several other districts to

the viceroy, Mirzd A'ziz, and the territory of Pdtan to the

Khdn KiUn Mir Muhammad Khdn. Broach was given to

Kutb-ud-din Muhammad, and Dholkd, Khanpur, and Sami
were confirmed to Syad Hamid and Syad Mahmud Bukhdri.

As soon as the departure of the emperor was known, Ikh- Insurrection

tiydr-ul-Mulk and Muhammad Khdn, son of Sher Khdn, who
had taken shelter in the Idar hills, issued forth, and the viceroy

* ’

marched to Ahmadnagar to hold them in check. Mirzd

Muhammad Husain, now advtocing quickly from the Nan-
durbdr frontier, took the fort of Broach, and went thence to

Cambay. The viceroy on this ordered Syad Hdmid Bukhdri,

NawabNaurang Khdn, and others tDjoinKutb-ud-din Muham^
mad Khdn, and they went and laid siege to Cambay, but

the Mirzd managed to evacuate the town and join Ikhtiydr-ul-

Mulk and Muhammad Khan. When the Mirzd joined these

men the viceroy retired to A’hmaddbdd, and the rebels laid

siege to the city. Kutb-ud-din Khdn, Syad Miran, and

others of the imperial party succeeded, however, in entering

the city and joining the garrison. The siege had lasted two Quelled by

months when Akbar, making forced marches, arrived before

Alimaddbdd andM once enga^ng the enemy,totally defeated

them. In this battle both Mirzd Muhammad Husain and

Ikhtiydr-ul-Mulk were slain. Akbar, after but eleven days*
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stay, entrusted the government of Qujardt again to Mirza Aziz
Kok4, and returned to Agra. Mirz& Aziz Kokd did not, how-
ever, long continue to act as viceroy, for in a.d. 1575, in con-

sequence of some dispute with the emperor, he retired into

private life. On his resignation Akbar conferred the post

of viceroy on MirzS Khdn, son of Beirdm Khdn, who after-

wards rose to the high rank of khdn khaiB or chief of the

nobles. As this was Mirz5. KhSn’s first service, and as he was
still a youth, he was ordered to follow the advice of the depu-

ty viceroy, Wazir Khan, in whose hands the administration

of the province during the two following years remained.

Wazir Khdn’s government was not, however, successful. And
the emperor, hearing that the country was not prosperous,

sent Rajd Todar Mai to make the revenue settlement

of the province, which he did in a most efficient and able

manner. After this had been done, Wajih-ul-Mulk Gujardti

was, in a.d. 1575, appointed the first minister^ of the

province. Some historians say that Wazir Khdn relieved Mirza

Aziz Kokd as viceroy, a.d. 1576, but the author of the

Mirat-i-A'hmadi,—and this is perhaps the more reliable

account,—asserts that Mirzd Khan held office with Wazir
Khdn as his deputy.

As Wazir Khdn\s management was not successful, the

post of viceroy was, in the end of the year A.D, 1577, conferred

upon Shdhdb-ud-din A'hmad Khfin, the governor of Mal-

wd. Shdhdb-ud-din’s first step was to create new military

posts and^strengthen the old ones. At this time Fateh
Khan Shirwani, the commander of A'min Khan Ghori's army,

quarrelled with liis chief, and, coming to Shdhdb-ud-din,offered

to capture the port of Jundgarh. Shdhdb-ud-din entertained

his proposals, and senthis nephew Mirzd Khdnand 4,000 horse

with him. When the troops crossed the Sorath frontier, they

were met by envoys from A'min Khdn, agreeing, in his name,

to pay tribute and surrender the country, provided he were

permitted to retain the fortress of Jundgarh and were allotted a

sufficient grant of land. Mirzd Khdn, however, rejected these

proposals, and continued his march against Jundgarh. A'min
Khdn made a vigorous resistance,'and applied for aid totbejdm
of Nawanagar. At this juncture Fateh Khdn died, and Mirzd

Khdn went to Mangrol and besieged that town. The jdm s

1 The word used is diwdn. This officer administered civU justice,

subordinate to the viceroy. (8ee Introduction, p. 7.)
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minister now joined A'min KhSn with 4,000 horse, and he,

quitting Jun%arh, marched to Min^Tol. ^ On their approach

Mirzi Khin retired to the town of KodinJir * followed by
A'min Khdn. Here a pitched battle was fought, and Mirzti

Khdn defeated with the loss of all his baggage. Many of his

men were slain, and he himself, being wounded, escaped with

difficulty to A'hmaddbdd. Shdhdb-ud-din, who had mean-
while been giving his attention to revenue matters, and to the

more correct measurement of the lands of the province, was

rudely recalled from these peaceful occupations byhis nephew's
defeat. At the same time, news was brought of the escape

of the former king, Muzafar Shdh, who, eluding the vigilance

of the imperial servants, appeared in Gujarat in a.d. 1583.

Muzafar remained for some time in the Rajpipla country,

and thence came to Lund Kdthi, at the village of Khiri, in

the district of Sardhdr in Sorath.

Before, however, he could march against Miizafar, Shd-

hab-ud-din was recalled, and in A.D. 1583 Itimad Khan
Gujardti was appointed viceroy. At this time a party

of about 700 or 800 Moghals, called Wazir Khanis, sepa-

rating from Shahdb-ud-din, remained behind in hope of

being entertained by the new viceroy. As, however,

Itimdd Khdn declared that he was unable to take them
into his service, they went off in a body and joined Muza-
far at Khiri, and he with them and three or four

thousand Kdthi horse marched at once on A'hmaddbad. On
hearing this Itimdd Khdn, leaving his sou Sher Khdn in

A'hinaddbdd, followed Shdhdb-ud-din to Kadi, and entreated

him to return. Meanwhile Muzafar Shdh reached A'hmad-
dbdd, which was but weakly defended, and in a.d. 1583,

after a brief struggle, took possession of the city. While the

1 MAngrol (N. Lat. E. Ix)ng. 70’’10'), a seaport on the south
coast of KdthiWdr, about 20 miles west of SomnAth. This town, supposed
to be the Monoglossium Emporium of Ptnlemj (a.d. 150) (sec Bird 115) is

spelt Manglur hy the Muhammadan historians* Barbosa (a.d. 1511-

1514) under the name of Suratimangaler, colls it a “ very good port where
many ships from MalabAr touch for horses, wheat, rice, cotton goods, and
vegetables.” In a.d. 1531 the city was taken by the Portuguese general

Sylveria with a vast booty and a |^eat number of prisoners (Churchill’s

Tiravels, III., 629). It is only incidentally mentioned in the Ain-i-AkbAri

(A.D. 1590) ;
but in a.d. 1638 is a^ain said, by Mandelslo, to be famous for

its linen cloth, and in a.d. 1700 is mentioned by Hamilton (N. A. 1. 136)
as a place of some trade.

3 This has been rendered by Bird, 353, **the MountaiL of DinAr”
quasi Koh DinAr.
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siege of A'hmaddbdd was going on, Shdhdb-ud-din and Itimdd
Khdn were returning, and were actually within a few miles

of the city, when the intelligence of its capture reached them.
They still continued their advance, but had barely arrived at

A'hmaddbdd when they were attacked by Muzafar Shih,
and were totally defeated, losing all their baggage. Seeing
the issue of the fight, most of their anny went over to Muzafar
Shdh, and the viceroy with but a few men fled to Pdtnn.

Kutb-ud-din Muhammad Khdn, one of the Imperial com-
manders who was on the Khandesh frontier, now advanced
by forced marches to Baroda. Against him Muzafar marched
with a large army. Kutb-ud-din, however, threw himself

into Baroda, and, in spite of the treachery of his troops,

defended the city for some time. At last, on an assurance,

on the part of Muzafar, that his life should be spared, Kutb-
ud-din repaired to the enemies camp to treat for peace.

On his arrival he was imprisoned, and next day was treacher-

ously put to death. The fort of Broach was also at this time

traitorously surrendered to Muzafar by the garrison.

On receiving the news of the insurrection in Gujarfit the

emperor, at the close of the year a.d. 1583, conferred the

government of the province on Mirza Khan, son of Beiram
Khan, who had formerly (a.d. 1575) acted as viceroy. Muza-
far, who was still at Broach, hearing of the advance of the new
viceroy with a large army, returned rapidly to A'hmaddbdd,
and in a.d. 1584 a pitched battle was fought between him
and Mirzd Khan before the city. In this engagement
Muzafar was entirely defeated, and fled to Cambay pursued

by Mirza Klidn. Muzafar now hearing that Mirzd Khdn
had been joined by Naurang Khdn and other nobles with

the imperial army from Malwd, quitting Cambay, fled to

his old place of shelter in Rdjpipld, and being pursued
there, after fighting and losing another battle in the Rdjpipld

hills, again repaired to Lund Kdthi in Khiri. As a reward

for these two victories, the emperor bestowed on Mirzd Khdn
the title of khdn khdndn. Broach now submitted, and
Muzafar sought shelter with A'min Khdn Ghori at Jundgarh,

by whom he was allotted the waste town of Gondal as a resi-

dence. A'min Khdn, however, seeing that his cause was
hopeless, on pretence of aiding him, induced Muzafar to

give him a sum of about 10,000i. but when he had

1 Two lakhs of mahmudis. The viahmvdi varied in value from about
one-half to two-thirds of a rupee. (See Introduction, p. 19.)
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obtained the money, on one pretext or another he withheld the

promised aid. The kh^n kh&ndn now marched an army
into Sorath against Muzafar. The jdm of Nawdnagar and
A'min Khan sent their Envoys to meet the viceroy, declaring

that they had not sheltered Muzafar, and that he was
wandering about leading an outlaw s life, entirely un-

aided by them. The viceroy agreed not to molest them, on
condition of their withholding all aid and shelter from
Muzafar, and himself marched against him. When he
reached ITpletd, about 15 miles from the fortress of Junagarh,

the viceroy heard that Muzafar had sought shelter in the

Bardd ^ mountains. Repairing to Bardd, he halted his main
force outside of the rough country, sending in skirmishing

parties to examine the hills. Ere this, however, Muzafar,

leaving the hills, had passed through the jdm s country ancl

again entered Gujardt. Here he was once more defeated,

and a third time took refuge in the Rdjpipld country.

The viceroy now marched on Nawdnagar to punish the jam.
The jdm, however, sent in his submission, and the viceroy

taking from him, by way of fine, an elephant and some valu-

able horses, returned to A'hmaddbdd.

In A.D. 1580, the khan khdndn was re-called and his place

supplied by Ismdil Kuli Khdn. lamdiFs government, however,

lasted only for a few months, when he was superseded by
Mirzd A^ziz K(di:altdsh, who was a second time appointed

viceroy. In A.D. 1591, Muzafar again returneil to Sorath.

The viceroy, hearing that he had been joined by the jdm, the

Cutch chief, and Daulat Khdn Ghori, the son of A'min
Khdn, marched with a large army towards Sorath, and,

halting at Viramgdm, sent forward a detachment under
Naurang Khdn, Sy^ Kdsim, and other officers. Advancing
as far as Morbi,* Naurang Khdn entered into negotiations

with the jdm, who, however, refused to accede to the demantis
of the imperial commander. On this the viceroy joined

Naurang Khdn with the bulk of his army, and after a short

delay marched on Nawdnagar. On his way thither Muzafar
and the jdm opposed him, and an obstinate battle was fought

in which Muzafar was entirely defeated. The son and

1 The BardA Hills are in the division of the province of KAthiawdr called

BardA, which includes the principality of Porbandar.

2 Morbi (N. Lat 29" 48', E. Long. 70" 50'), a town in EAthidwir^
about 21 miles south of Catch.
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minister of the jam were slain, and Muzafar, the jdm, and
Daulat Khdn, who was wounded, fled to the fortress of

Jundgarh. The viceroy now advanced and plundered Nawd-
nagar, and remaining there himselfsent Naurang Khdn, Syad
Kdsim, and Gujar Khdn against Jundgarh. The day the army
arrived before the fortress Daulat Khan died of his wounds

;

nevertheless the nobles above mentioned were unable to take

the fortress, and though the viceroy joined them they were
still unsuccessful, and were in great straits from want of grain.

The viceroy, therefore, returned to A'hmad^bid, but after

seven or eight months again marched against the Jun^arh
fortress. The jam, who was still a fugitive, now sent envoys

and promised to aid the viceroy if his country were restored

to him. The viceroy assented on condition that, during the

operations against Jundgarh, the jdm should furnish his army
witli supplies of grain. The jdm accordingly agreed to

provide grain, and after a siege of three months the garrison

surrendered the fortress.

Muzafar flies

tu Cutch.

News was next received that Muzafar had taken refuge

at Jagat.^ The viceroy at once sent Naurang Khan
and others with an anny in pursuit. But on reaching Jagat,

it was found that Muzafar had already left that place for

the village of Sewd Wddhel. Without halting Naurang Khdn
at once started in pursuit, nearly surprising Muzafar, who,

however, escaping on horseback with a few followers,

crossed over to Cutch. Sewd Wddhel covered his retreat,

lighting gallantly with the imperial forces till he was slain.

Naurang Khdn then came to Ardmrd, a village belonging to

Singrdm Wddhel, rdjd of Jagat, and after frustrating a scheme
devised by that chief to entrap a body of the troops on board

ship, under pretence of pursuing Muzafar^s family, led his men
back to Jundgarh. The viceroy, now hearing whither Muzafar

had fled, marched to Morbi, where the j^ of Nawdnagar
came and paid his respects. At the same time the Cutch
chief, who is called Khengdr in the Mirat-i-A'hmadi and
Bhdrd in the Mirat-i-Sikandri, sent a message to say that

if the viceroy would refrain from invading his country and
supply him with a detachment of troops, he would point out

to them where Muzafar was concealed. He, accordingly,

capturing Muzafar, handed him over to the force sent to

1 Jagat (N. Lat. 22** 15^ E. Long 69^1'), the site of the temple of

DwarJ^, at the western extremity of tho pcuimiula of K4lhiiwar.
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secure him. The detachment, strictly guarding the prisoner,

were marching rapidly towards Morbi, when, on reaching

Dhrol, under pretence of obeying a call of nature, Muzafar
withdrew and cut his throat with a razor so that he died.

This happened in A.D. 1591-92. The viceroy sent Muzafar^s

head to court, and though he was now recalled by the emperor
he delayed on pretence of wishing to humble the Portuguese.

His real object, however, was to make a pilgrimage to

Mecca, and in A.D. 1592 he started from VerdwaP after

obtaining the necessary permission from the Portuguese.

The emperor, who was much vexed to bear of the depar-

ture of the viceroy, appointed prince sultdn Murdd Bakht in

his stead. In A.D. 1593-94 Mirzd Aziz Kokaltdsh returned

from his pilgrimageand repaired to court, and next year prince

Murdd Baklit going to the Deccan, Surajsingh was appoint-

ed his deputy. In A.D.. 1594-95 Bahddur, son of the late

Muzafar Shdh, excited a rebellion, but was defeated by Sur-

ajsingh. In A.l>. 1600, owing to the death of sultdn Mordd,

Mirzd A'ziz Kokaltdsh was a third time appointed viceroy of

Gujardt, and he sent Shams-ud-din Husain as his deputy to

A'hmaddbdd. Further changes were made in A.D. 1602
when Mirzd A'ziz sent his eldest son Shddmdn as deputy ;

his

second son, Khurram, as governor of Jundgarh
;
and Syad

Baydzid, as minister. Khurram was afterwards relieved of

the charge of Soratli and Jundgarh by his brother Abdullah.

In A.D. 1605 Nur-ud-din Muhammad Jahdngir ascended

the imperial throne. He appointed Kalij Khdn to be viceroy

of Gujardt ; but Kalij Khdn never joined his charge, allowing

Mirzd A'ziz Kokaltdsh to act in his place. Shortly afterwards,

in A.D. 1606, on the transfer of Mirzd A'ziz to the Ldhor
viceroyalty, Syad Murtazd Khdn Bukhdri was entrusted with

the charge of Gujardt, Syad Baydzid being continueil as

minister. Syad Murtazd, who, it is said, owed his appoint-

ment as viceroy to a present to the emperor of a magnificent

ruby, appears to have been more of a scholar than a gov-

ernor, and the only thing of note that he did was to repair

the fort of Kadi. * During his tenure of power disturbances

1 VerW (K. Lat. 20® 66', E. Long. 70* 21'), on the S.W. coast of

KilthiAwdr. On the south point of VeriwaJ bay stood the city of Dev, or

Mnngi Pdtan, and within its walls the temple of Somndth.

^ Now belonging to His Highness the Gdekwdr, about 27 miles N. W. of

ATunaddbdd.
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ChapterIII- broke out, and rii Gopindth, son of rdjd Todar Mai, with

rdjd Sursingh of Jodhpur, were sent to Qujardt by way of

Mdlwd, Surat, and Baroda. They overcame and imprisoned

Kalian, chief of Belpdr,^ but were in turn defeated by the

Mdndwd * chieftain, and withdrew to A'hmaddbdd. Rdi
Gopindth, however, this time obtaining reinforcements, return-

ed to Mandwd and succeeded in capturing the chief. He then

marched against the rebellious Kolis ofthe Kdnkrej, and took

prisoner their leader, whom, on promising not to stir up
future rebellions, he afterwards restored to liberty

Mikza’ A'ziz

Kokalta'sh,
12th Viceroy,

1609-1611.

Sack of Surat
by Malik
A'mbar,

1609.

In A.D. 1609 the Khan A'zam Mirzd A'ziz Kokaltdsh was
appointed twelfth viceroy of Gujarat

;
he was, however,permit-

ted to remain at court and send his son JahdngirKuli Khdn
as his deputy. In this year Malik A'mbar, a noble of nizdm
Shdh’s court and governor of Daulatdbdd, invaded Gujardt

at the head of 50,000 horse, and plundered both Surat and
Baroda, but retired as quickly as he came. To prevent such

outrages in future, a body of 25,000 men was posted at

Rdmnagar* on the Deccan frontier, and remained there for

four years. The following details, of the strength of the

several contingents of which this force was composed, give

some idea of the relative iin|K)rtance of the different chiefs

at that time :

—

The viceroy of A'hmadabad
Nobles of his Court
The chiefs of Saler and Mulher (Bagldn)

The son of the Cutch chief

The chief of Nawdnagar
The chief of Idar

•The chief of Dungaxpar (
^Uly^

The chief of Binswada
[ )

The chief of Ramnagar (Dharampur)
The chief of Rajpipla

4.000

5.000

3.000

2,500

2,500

2.000

2,000

2,000

1,000

1,000

men.

»»

>»

»

n

»

»»

1 Belp&r, belonging to the Thikor of Umeti in the Rewi Kinti.

3 This Mdndwi is probably the M&ndwd under His Highness the Glekwdr
in his district of Atarsumbd, but it may be Mdndwi on the Narbadi in the

Rewi Kinti. Atarsumbi is about 10 miles west of Kapadwanj in the Bri-

tish district of Kaira.

3 In A.D. 1608 Captain Hawkins, with the permission of the viceroy,

sold some goods at Surat.

4 Now belonging to the riji of Dharampur, Hast of the British district

of Surat.
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The chief of A'li (Alirajpur under the Bhopawar
Agency) 300 men.

The chief of Mohan (Mohan a former capital of

the State of Chota Udyapur in the Bewa Kdntii) 350 „

Total 25,650 men.

In A.D. 1611 Abdullah Khan Bahadur Piroz Jang was
appointed thirteenth viceroy of Gujtarat, with (jlieias-iul-din as

his minister, under orders to proceed to the Deccan to'avenge
the recent inroadJ Tlie viceroy marched accordingly, hut,

returning without effecting anything, was again, in A.D. 1616,

this time in company with the prince Shah Jaluin,—di-

rected to move against the Deccan. This second expedition

was successful
;
the country was humbled, and, with the excep-

tion of Malik A'mbar, most of the princes submittcHl to the

emperor. On their return to Delhi, Mukarab Khdn was
appointed fourteenth viceroy of Gujarat,witli Muliammad Sab
as his minister. At this time the emperor came to Gujardt

to hunt elephants in the Dohad forests. He visited Cam-
bay, and thence went to A'hmjidabad. But .-vs the climate

of that place was disagreeable to hiin,^ he retired to the

banks of the Mahi river. Here thejam of Nawdnagar came
to pay his homage, and presented 50 Cutch horses as tribute.

The emperor now returned to ATunaddbdd, where he receiv-

ed a visit from the rai Bhard of Cutch, who presented 100

Cutch horses, 100 ashrafisy^ and 2,000 rupees. The rdi

1

In this year, (A.D. 1611) the English East India Company sent vessels

to trade with Surat. The Portugnese made an armed resistance, but were
<lofeated. The Moghal commander, who was not sorry to sec the Portuguese

beaten, gave the English a warm reception, and in a.d, 16'12>13 a factory

permission to establish factories, not only at Burat but also at Broach, dhm-
bay, and Gogo. The factory at Gogo would seem to hare been first esta-

blished in A.D. 1613. The Dutch doscly followed the English at Surat,

and were established there in a.t>. 1618.

2 At first Jah^gir, who visited Alunaddbid in the hot weather,

(March) contented himself with abusing its sandy streets, calling the city

the abode of dust,’* garddbdd. After au attack of fever, however, his dis-

like grew stronger, and he was uncertain whether, the **home of the

simoom,” the'*place of sickness” 5»marts^n; the ** thorn

brake,” or ** hell, ’’yoAaimamdbdd, was its most fitting name.—
Elliot’s Hist of India, VI., 358.

3 This was probably the gold oskrq/f, or seraph, of which Hawkins
(1609-1611) says,** seraffins ]&beri, which be ten rupera a-piece.”—Thomas
€]^n. Pat Eongs of Delhi, 425.
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was then ninety years of age, and had never before paid liis

respects to any emperor. Jahdngir, much pleased with the
old chief, gave him his own horse, a male and female ele-

phant, a dagger, a sword with diamond mounted hilt, and
four rings of precious stones. As he still suffered from the
climate, the emperor set out to return to Agra, and just at

that time he licard of the birth of a grandson, afterwards the
famous Abu'l Muzafar Mahya-ud-din Muhammad Aurangzeb.
In honour of this event Sh^h Jahdn held a great festival at

Ujain.

The emperor then started for Agra, appointing ere

he left Shdh Jahdn to bo fifteenth viceroy of Gujardt.

Muhammad Safi was continued as minister. As, however,

the prince preferred remaining at Ujain, he chose Rus-
tam Khdn as his deputy ; but the emperor, disapproving

of this choice, selected rajd Vikramdjit in Rustam Khdn^s
stead. Shortly afterwards, in a.d. 1622-23, Shdh Jahan
rebelled, and in one of tho battles which took place

raja Vikramdjit was killed, Shdh Jahdn, during his tenure

of the viceroyalty, built the Shdhi Bagh at A'hmaddbad.
After the death of Vikraradjit,hi8 brother succeeded as deputy
viceroy. While Shah Jahan was still in rebellion, the em-
peror- appointed sultdn Ddwar Baksh as sixteenth viceroy of

Gujarut, Muhammad Safi being retained in his post of minis-

ter. Shdh Jahdn, who was then at Mdndu in Mdlwd, appoint-

ed on his part Abdullah Khdn Bahddur Firoz Jang viceroy

and Khwdjah Sara Abdullah Khdn minister. Sultdn Ddwar
Baksh, the emperor's nominee, was accompanied by Khdn
A'zam Mirzd A'ziz Kokaltdsh to instruct him in the manage-
ment of affairs. Now, the prince Shah Jahan had instructed

his minister to carry away all the treasure; but Muhammad
Safi, who appears to have been a most able man, at once im-

prisoned the prince’s partizans in A'hmaddbdd, and, among
others, captured Khwdjah Sara Abdullah Khdn. When this

news reached the prince at Mdndu, he sent Abdullah Khdn
Bahadur with an army to Gujardt by way of Baroda. The
minister, however, met and defeated him, and forced him to

fly and rejoin the prince at Mdndu. Muhammad Safi, for his

gallant conduct, received the title of saif khdn, while his

monthlypay wasincreased from200i. to300i. (R8.2,000to3,000)

and the command of 300 horsemen was conferred on him.

In the meantime sultdn Ddwar Baksh, with the Khdn A'zam,

arrived and assumed the charge of the government, but the
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Kh&n A'z&m died soon afterwards, in a.d, 1024'. Snltdn Chapter III<

Ddwar Baksh was now recalled, and Khdn Jahan was appoint- —
ed deputy viceroy with Yusuf Khdn as liis minister. On his ar-

rival at A'hmadabdd, however, princo Shah Jahan employed ^ '

Khdn Jahdn in his own service, and sent him as his ambassa-

dor to the emperor. Saif Khdn, who acted for him, may Saif Kha ic,

be called the seventeenth viceroy, as indeed ho had been the

governing spirit for the last eight or ten years. He held tlie
“ - •

post of viceroy of Qujardt until the death of the emperor in

A.D. 1627.

On the death of the emperor Jahdngir, his son Abtil

Muzafar Shdhdb-ud-din Shdh Jalian ascended the throne.
*

He, remembering Saif Khfin’s hostility to him during his
g]iaTiJa'haa

rebellion, at once caused him to be imprisoned, and ap- Eimxjror,

pointed Sher Bdidn Tar as eighteenth viceroy with Khwajah 1d27*1658-

Haiydt as his minister. In A.D. 1627, Shdh Jahdn visited

A'hmaddbdd, and encamped in tents outside of the city, near

the Kdnkryd tank. Sher Khdn was advanced to the com-
mand of 6,000 men, and received an increase of salary and
other gifts

;
while Khdn Jahdn was appointed his minister, and

Mirza Isd Tar Khdn viceroy ofThatta in Sindh. In A.D. 1628
Khwdjah Abdl Hasan was sent against the country of Nasik,

which he ravaged, and retumei after taking the fort of

Chandod and levying tribute from the chief of Bdgldn. In
A.D. 1630, Jamdl Khdn Kardwal came to the Gujardt-Khdn- SultAnpur|

desh frontier and captured 130 elephants in the Sultdnpur 1630.

forests, of which 70 were sent to Delhi. In a.d. 1631-32, Year of

there was a great famine in Gujardt, known as the Satidsio

Kdl, or the famine of Samvat 1687.
' '

Sher Khdn was re-called in A,D. 1682, but died ere mth vkeroyl
he could be relieved by the nineteenth viceroy of Guja- 1632.

rat, Isldm Khdn, along with whom Khwdjah Jahdn was
chosen minister. The monthly salary of Isldm Khdn
was 400Z. (Rs. 4,000), and he was a commander of 5,000 ;

and on his sending the emperor some valuable presents, he
was raised to the rank ol a commander of 6,000. In A.D.

1632 Khwdjah Jahdn went on a pilgrimage to Makkd, and
was succeeded as minister by Agd Afzal with the title

of A&al Khdn. Afzal Khdn was soon appointed comman-
der of Baroda, and Ridyat Khdn succeeded him as minister.

The post of viceroy of Gujarat, at this time, appeal's to have Disordcrea

been granted to whichever of the nobles of the court was in a »tate of th«

position to make the most valuable presents to the emperor
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Government consequently became lax, and, as will be seen
hereafter, excesses were committed by the Kolis of the Kan-
krej, while at the same time the jam of Nawdns^r withheld
liis tribute. At this time Bdkar Khan presented the emperor
with a valuable gift, and was appointed viceroy, Riayat
Khdn being continued as minister; and in A.D. 1633 Sipdhdar
Klidnwas appointed viceroy, and presented the emperor with

a costly velvi't tent embroidered with gold, Ridyat Khdn
bi'ing continued as minister. In A.ix 1635 Saif Khdn was
appointed twenty-second viceroy, with Riayat Khan as minis-

ter, but iio was also changed within the year. During his

tcTiure of [)ower Mirza Isa Tar Khdn received a grant ^ of

tlie province of Sorath, which had become waste through the

laxity of its governors.

At the end of A.D. 1635 A'zam Khdn was appointed

tw(‘nty-tbiixl viceroy, with Riayat Khdn in the first instance,

and afterwards with Mir Muhammad Sdbar, as minister.

The men who bad recently l)ecn allowed tec/'st as viceroys

had shown themselves unfit to keep the rebellious chiefs

aud predatory tribes of Gujardt in order. For this rea-

son the empcror^s choice fell upon Aj^im Khdn, a man of

ability, who perceived the danger to the government in the

existing state of affairs, and saw that to restore the province

to order, firm, and even severe, measures were required.

When A'zam Khdn reached Sidhpur, the merchants com-
plained bitterly to him of the outrages of one Kdnji, a Chun-
wdliu Koli, wlio had of late been especially daring in plunder-

ing merchandize and committing highway robberies. A'zam
Khdn, desirous of commencing liis rule with vigour,

at once, before proceeding to A'hmaddbdd, nuirclied against

this chief and defeated him, Kdnji fled to the Kherdlu

district, whither A'zam Khdn pursued him so promptly

that Kdnji surrendered himself, and gave security not only

that he would not again commit robberies, but that he would

pay an annual tribute of 1,000L (Rs. 10,000.) A'zam,Khdn
then erected two fortified posts in the Koli country, one of

which he named A'zamabdd after himself, and one Khalilabdd

alter his son. He next marched t^ Kdthiawdr* and subdued

1 The word used in the text is iuyul. In meaning it does not differ

itomjAgir.

^ This is one of the first mentions in history of Kithiiwdr as such, or

as anything other than Sorath or Saurdshtra. It probably, however, only
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the Kdthisi who were continually ravaging the country near
Dbandhuki^ and erected a fortiB^ post to check them, called

Shdhpur, not far distant from Chucid-Kdnpur. Agd Afzal

Fdzal Khdn^ who had at one time held the post of minister,

and had in a.d. 1636 been appointed governor of Bkroda,
was now selected to command the special cavalry composing
the body-guard of prince Muhammad Aurangzeb. At the
same time Syad Ilahddd was af^inted governor of Surat
Fort. Isd Tarkhdn was still at «lunagarh, and at this time,

A.D. 1637, Mir Muhammad Sdbar was chosen minister in

place of Ridyat Khdn, and in A.D. 1638 Moiz-ul-Mulk was
reappointed to the command of Surat Fort. A^zam Khdn
was now high in favour, and his daughter was at this time
sent to Delhi, and espoused to the emperor’s son Muhammad
Sujdh Bahddur. In A.D. 1639, A^zam Xhtin devoted his

whole attention to placing fortified posts to check rebellion

and robbery in the country of the ifolis and the Kdthis, and
he made such arrangements that people could travel safely in

the districts of Kdthidwdr, the country of the jdm of

Nawdna^, and in Cutch. Thejdm,however, who had been ac-

customed of late years to do much as he pleased, resented these

arrangements, and in A.D. 1640 withheld payment of tribute,

and set up a mint to coin Jeoris, ^ When A^zam Khdn heard
of this, he marched with an army against Nawdnagar, and, oh
arriving about three miles from the city, he sent the jdm a
peremptoiy order to pay the arrears of tribute and to close

his mint, directing him in case of any disturbance occurring in

that part of the country to send his son at once to the viceroy

to learn his will. He further ordered the jdm to dismiss to

their own countries all refugees from other mrts of Qujardt.

The jdm being unable to cope with A^zam Khdn, acceded to

these terms, and A'zam Khdn, receiving the arrears of tribute,

returned to A'hmaddbdd. ^

Though A'zam Khdn had acted so firmly and well in the
imperial interests, he necessarily made many enemies. These
persons ceased not to traduce him to the weak emperor, who
was at last induced to think that A'zam Khdn’s government

copniriaed the ewiteni poMewioiis of the KhAcber KAUub and the diviiiou

of the province known m the Panchil.

1 The Mthor of the Mimt-i-Alunadi says that in hia time, a.d. 1740*

170!^ theae Nawinagar korii were enrrent even in A'hmadAbid, two koria

and iwo-thirda being equal to one imperial rupee.

B 51-^*
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was not beneficial, and, accordingly, recalling him, in A.D.

1662 he appointed in his place Mirzd Isa Tar Kh£n, the
governor of Sorath, twenty-fourth viceroy of Gujarit. And
as it was insinuated by his enemies that A^zam Kh&n might
resist'the message of recall, this order was written by the
emperor with his own hand. The new viceroy, thanks to

A'zam Kh&n's firm rule, found the province on the whole
in good order, and was able to devote his attention to finan-

cial reforms, and introduced the system of levying revenue in

kind known in Gujadlt as Bhdgwat^i. ^ When Mii^ Isa

Tar Khan was raised to be viceroy of Gujardt, he appointed
his Own son Inayat-ullah to be governor of Jundgarh,
and Moiz-ul'Mulk to fill the post of minister. Mirzd Isa

Tar Khdn’s term of power was, however, brief, for in A.D.

1644 the emperor appointed prince Muhammad Aurangzeb
to the charge of Uujar&t, Moiz>ul-Mulk continuing to act

as his minister. One of the events of interest recorded in

the next year (a.d. 1645) is the capture of 73 elephants in

the forests of Dohad and Ch^mpAner.

Prince Aurangzeb’s rule in Guiardt was marked by reli-

gious disputes. One quarrel oetween the Hindus and
the Musalmdns ended in the destruction, by the order

of the prince, of a temple of Chintdman near Saraspur

In another case, both of the contending parties were Musal-

mdns, the orthodox believers rising against the repre-

sentatives of the Mahdviyeh sect in A^hmaddbdd, who
were then numerous. In consequence of theso distur-

bances, prince Auran^eb was relieved and Shdistah Khdn
appointed twenty-sixth viceroy of Gujardt. In the follow-

ing year Moiz-ul-Mulk, who had till then continued to

act as minister, was recalled, and his place supplied by Hdfiz-

Muhammad Ndsir. In A.D. 1648, prince Muhammad Ddrdh
Shekoh was chosen viceroy, with Ghairat Khdn as his deputy

and Hafiz Muhammad Ndsir as minister, while Shdistah Khdn
was sent to Mdlwd to relieve Shdh Nawdz Khdn. ' In A.D.

1651, Mir Yahya was appointed minister in place of Hdfiz

Muhammad Ndsir, and m A.D. 1652 prince Ddrdh was sent

to Kandahdr. Shdistah Khdn now, for the second time,became

viceroy, with Mir Yaliya as minister; while sultdn Ydr was

chosen governor of Baroda with the title of Himat^ Khdn.

In A.D. 1653, an imperial order was issued reducing the

i LiterftUy division into shares. 9 A suburb of AlunsdibAd.
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pay of the troopers, as well as of the better class of horsemen,

who brought with them a certain number of followers. This

order created much discontent, and was most impolitic. Dur-
ing this year several changes were made in the charges of

Uie different governors,—Muhammad Nisir was s€?nt to

Surat, Himat Kh&n to Dholki, the governor of Dholka to

Baroda, and Kutb-ud-din to JuriAgarh; while Syad Shekhaii,

Bon-in-law of Syad Diler Kh&n, was appointed governor of

Thar&d under F^tan, and Jagm&l, the holder of S&nand,

was deputed to Dholk^ as revenue collector.^ At this time

Sh&istah Kh&n in person marched against and defeated tlie

Chunw&li& Kolis, who, since A'zam Khan’s time, had been

ravaging the villages round A^bmad&b&d as well as those

of Dholk&, Kadi and Viramg&m.

But though Shiistah Kh&n had, during these two years,

restored some order in the province, the emperor seemed
determined to neutralize the good effects of vigorous rule

by continually changing his officers. Accordingly, in A.D.

1654, be appointed prince Muhammad Mor&d Baksh twenty-

ninth viceroy of Qujar&t, and Di&nat Kh&n minister in

place of Mir Zfihya. Di&nat Kb&n was, however, immediately

superseded by J^hmat J^h&n. Muj&hid Kh&n Jh&lori re-

lieved Mir Shams-ud-din as governor of Pdtan. At the same
time the management ofGbdhri was entrusted to Syad Hasan,
son of Syad Diler Khfin, and its revenues assign^ to him.

When prince Mor&d Baksh reached Jh&bu&^ on his way to

A'hmaddb&d, the chief of that place presented him with

1,500/. (Bs. 15,000) as tribute
;
and when he reached A'h-

mad&b&d, Kinji, the notorious leader of the Chunw&Ii^ Kolis,

surrendered through Syad Shekh&n, and promised to remain
quiet and pay annually a tribute of 1,000/. (Rs. 10,000).

Dildost, son of Sarfar&z Khfin, was appointed to the cha^e
of the post of Bij&pur under Pfitan

;
while Syad Shekhan

was made governor of S&drfi, and Syad A'li paymaster, with

the title ofRadwi Khin. Many other changes were made at

the same time, the prince receiving a grant of the district

of Junigarh.

At the end of A.D. 1657, news arrived that Shfih Jah&n
was dangerously ill ; and, on hearing this, prince Mor&d
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1 The word used is amil, a term applied both to a collector and to a
farmer of the rovenuM.

Jh&bui, now under the BhopAwar Agency.
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Chapter 111. Baksh at once proclaimed himself emperor by the title

*— of Murawwaj«ud-din. His next step was to put to death

Vihrovs.
minister Ali Naki, and direct hi^ men to plunder and

MorAd
^ * deprive of their estates the governor and Kudsi * Begam of

proclaims Surat. He then borrowed 55,000Z. (5J likhs of rupees)
himself cm- from the sons of Satid^s Jhaveri

;
4,000Z. (Rs. 40,000) from

*^^1657. Rohid^s, partner of Satidis
;
and 8,800Z. (Rs. 88,000) from

Sdnmal and others. With this sum ho raised an army,
arranging to meet his brother, prince Aurangzeb, and with

Ka'sam him march against the mdh&r&j^ Jaswantsingh of Jodhpur

30th Viceroy,
Kisam Khin, whom Shih Jahdn had appointed

1667-1659.^* viceroys of Milwi and Gujarat, respectively, with orders

to join together and march against the princes. Mordd
MorAd with Baksh and Aurangzeb, on their side, uniting their forces,

victoriou^
fought an obstinate battle with Jaswant-

fiingh, in which they were at length victorious, and entered

Ujain in triumph. It was from this city that prince Mordd
Baksh wrote the order allotting to Mdnikchand priority of

payment over his other creditors, and assigning to him
16,000/. (Rs. 1,60,000) from the revenues of Surat; 10,000/.

(Rs. 1,00,000) from Cambay
; 10,000/. (Rs. 1,00,000) from

Pitl^
; 7,500/. (Rs. 76,000) from Dholkd

; 5,000/. (Rs. 60,000)

from Broach
; 4,600/. (]fo. 46,000) from Viramgam, and 3,000/.

(Rs. 30,000) from the salt works : in all 56,000/. (5^ Idkhs of

rupees). Further sumsf of 4,000/. (Rs. 40,000) are mentioned

as due to Rohidds, partner of Satidds, and 8,800/. (Rs. 88,000)

to Sdnmal and others. The princes now advanced upon A 'gra,

and fought a still more obstinate battle with the imperial

forces, commanded by prince Ddrdh Shekoh, and after a long

and doubtful contest were victorious, though Mordd Baksh
received several wounds. Prince Ddidh fled to Delhi, and the

princes advanced and took possession of A'gra. After confin-

MorAd is mg his father, Aurangzeb marched for Mathurd, and, having

Auranffze^
no further use of Moiid, he there seized and imprisoned him.

1658,
' From Mathurd, Aurangzeb went to Delhi, but found it

abandoned by Ddrdh, who had meanwhile retired to Ldhor.

Aurangzeb, InA.D. 1658, Aurangzeb, though his father was yet alive,

1^-I7(y7.
^Burning the Imperial titles ascended the throne, and in AD.
1669 appointed Shdh Nawdz Khdn Safdvi thirty-first- vice-

roy of Qujardt, with Rahmat Khdn as minister, ohdh Nawdz

1 Kadsi is a title ; it means literally pure, holy.
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Khdn was the father-in-law of both Aurangzeb and Morid
Baksh, and it happened that, shortly after his appointment,

while Moiid’s wife was ;^ying a visit to her father, prince

D&r&h, leaving Cutch, wnere he had been hospitably received

by the riv, made a sudden descent on Gujarit. The viceroy,

won over by the entreaties of his daughter (who saw in the

success of iirih a hope of release for her husband), joined

the prince, who entered A'hmad&bdd, and thence, after collect-

ing an army, and appointing Syad A'hmad deputy viceroy,

marched towards A/imer, once more to try his chance for

empire. He was, however, defeated in a.d. 1659, and fled

to A'hmaddb&d, where Sard&r Khin, who had confined Syad
A'hmad, closed the gates of the city in his face. The un-

bappy prince then retired to Cutch, but meeting with no
support fled to Sindh, where he was treacherously seized and
handed over to his brother by the chief of Jun. The emperor
Aurangzeb, for^ving Jaswantsingh his opposition at Ujain,

conferred oi\ Jbim the government of Oujar&t, and in the

place of Bah'inat Ehdn appointed Makramat Khdn to act as

minister. Sarddr Khdn was thanked for his loyal conduct.

Presents were also bestowed on Eutb-ud-din, the governor
of Sorath, and shortly afterwards, for bis refusal to help

prince' Ddrdh, the chief of Cutch was rewarded. By these

m^ures throughout Qujardt all signs of lisaffection with
the accession of Aurangzeb were removodL

In A.u 1662, Jaswantsingh received orders to march to the

Deccan, and join prince Muazzam against Sivdji the Mardthd
leader ; and Kutb-ud-din, governor of Sorath, was directed to

act for him in his absence. In this year, Mahdbat Ehdn was.

appointed thirty-third viceroy of Qujardt, and he joined his

charge in a.d. 1663, while SarddrEhdn, the governor ofBroach,

w%is sent to Idar to suppress certain disturbances that had
arisen in that part of the country. About this time Ranmalji,

Um of Nawdnagar, died, leaving a spurious child named
Ldkhd, whom the late chiefs brother Rdisinghji, with the aid

of the rdv of Cutch and other Jddejds, set aside and himself

mounted the throne. Ldkhd was, however, taken to A'hmad-
dbdd by Malik Isd, a servant of the family, and the aid of the

viceroy was invoked. Marching at once on Nawdnagar, Kutb-
ud-din defeated and slew Rdisingh, took possession of Nawd-
nagar, and annexed the territoiy, changing the name of

the city into Isldmna^. For the successful issue of this

expedition, Eutb-ud-dm received much praise from court.

R^ingh’s son, Tamdchi, thenan infont, however, escaped and

Chapter III.
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1664.
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Chapter III.
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1668.

was sheltered in Cntch. This was about a.d. 1664 ; and
in the same year a Baloch, personating Ddr^h Shekoh, was
joined by many Kolis, and disturb the peace of the

Ghunw^h A portion of the A'hmad4b4d collectorate

north of Yiramg^m. Mahdbat Khdn, however, quelled these

disturbances^ and established two new military posts, one

at Gdjnd under Cambay, and one at Belpdr under Pitidd.

At this time wc first hear of the celebrated Bdbi family,

one of whose members, Sher Khdn Babi, was sent with

700 ,mtn against Dudd Koli of the Chunwdl. In the

same year (a.d. 1664), Sivdji made a rapid descent on
Surat, and, by plundering the city created a great alarm over

the whole province. The viceroy, Mahdbat Khdn, therefore

marched to Surat with the following chiefs and officers;

Jagmdl, proprietor of Sdnand
; the governor of Dholkd

;

Shadimal, chief of Idar
;
Syad Hasan Khdn, governor of Idar

;

Muhammad Abid with 200 superior landholders of the

district of Kadi
;

the rdjd of Dungarpur
;
Sabalsingh, raja

of Wadhwdn, in Kdthidwdr, and other chiefs of Jhdldwdr; lAl

Kalidn, chief of Mdndwd in the Gdekwdr^s dominions near

Atarsiimbd
;
the chief of Elol under Ahmadnagar; Prathirdj

of Haldarwds,and the chief of Belpdr. When they arrived at

Surat there were no traces of Sivdji, who had long since carried

off his plunder safely to his head-quarters at Rdygarh.* The
viceroy,therefore, afterremainingXhree months atSurat levying

tribute from the superior landholders of those parts, iT turned

to A'hmaddbdd, and Indyat Khdn, the revenue collector, ^

Surat, built a wall round the town for its protection. About
this time Kutb-ud-din Khdo, governor ot Soratb,was sent

with an army to aid the mdbdrdjd Jaswantsingb in the Deccan,

and Sarddr Khdn"was appointed in bis place. The Mard-
thds inA.D. 1666 again attacked and plundered Surat, atfd

,
in the same year the deposed emperor Shdh Jahdn died, and
Makramat Khdn, minister of Guj^t, died also. In this year

the viceroy,Mahdbat Khdn, in place ofthe old iron coins, intro-

duced a copper coinage into Gujardt. Sarddr Khdn, the gover-

nor of Jundgarh, was also put in charge of Isldmnagar (Nawd-
nagar), and 500 additional horsemen were placed under him.

1 Biygarh (N. Lat. 18° 14’, B.*Loog. 73° 3(K), the name given in A.n.

1662 toRmri,. a hiU fortress in the Mahid snhHdivisiou of the KoUbi col-

lectorate. Siviji took tho place and made it his capital in A.O. 1648.

> The word is muUiadf, literally clerk.
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In A.D. 1668, Bahadur Kh&n Khlln Jah&n, who had form- Chapter 111.

erly boen viceroy of Allalidbdd, was appointed viceroy of

Gujar&t, with Haji Shafia Khim, and afterwards Khw&jah Viceroys.
Muhammad H&shim, as his ministers. He joined his govern- kha'nJaha'n
ment in A.D. 1669, and in a.d. 1670Siviji again plundered 34thViceioy,

Surat. In a.d. 1670 Sivdji made an attempt on Jhan- 1668-1671.

jhird,i the residence and stronghold of the admirals of Third sack

Bijdpur, Sidi Ydkut, an Abjrssinian, the commander of that
^

fortress, applied to the governor of Surat for aid. On his sidi Yiknt
consenting to become a vassal of the emperor and place his of JhanjhirA

fleet at the emperor’s disposal, Sidi Ydkut received the title of

Ydkut Khdn, and a yearly subsidy of 15,000Z. (Rs. 1,60,000). aihSl,

About the same time Syad Diler Khdn, who had accompa- 1670.

nied mdhdrdjd Jaswantsingh to the Deccan, was recalled by
the viceroy Bahddur Khdn and appointed governor of Sorath

in place of Sarddr Khdn, who was sent to Idar. Syad
Haidar, in charge of the military post of Haidardbdd,

reported that he had put down the rebellion in that part

of the country, but, to preserve order in future, recommended
that a small fort should be built. In a.d. 1670 Diler Khdn
was summoned by the emperor to discuss the state ofaffairs in

the Deccan, and was afterwards sent to the seat of war, being

replaced in the government of Sorath by Sarddr Khdn.

In A.D. 1671, Bahddur Khdn Khdn Jahda was sentas viceroy MIWra'ja*

to the Deccan. He was relieved by the mdhdrdjd Jaswant-
singh, who, viceroy of Quiardt for the second time, received 35th Viceroy,

an assignment of the districts of Dhandukd and Pitidd. 1671-1674.

Through the intercession of the viceroy, jdm Tamdchi, the

son of Raisingh, was, in a.d. 1673, on condition of serving

the viceroy when required and of keeping order in that part

of the country, restored to the throne of Nawdnagar. At the

same time the 25 small Jddejd principalities in the Hdl^f
sub-division of the province of Kdthidwdr were placed under
his charge. Nevertheless, as long as the emperor Aurang-
zeb was alive, the city of Nawdnagar (Isldmnagar) was always

kept in the hands of a Musalmdn noble, the idm residing at

Khambdlid, a town about 30 miles distant nrom the head-

J
uarters of the state. But in a.d. 1707, on Aurangzeb’s

eath, the jdm was allowed to return to his former capital.

lAHuuijhiri (S. Lai 18^ to 18° 32'), on the weetemooasl about M
milea south of Bombay. Tha Bijtpur mentioned is the kingdom of that

name in the Decean.
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Chapter HI. So, too, in regard to his pearl fisheries in the Gulf of Cutch.

Moghal ^ Aurangzeb lived, the jim forbore to work them,

Viceroys. but afterwards again made use of this source of revenue.

About the year a.d.. 1674, the m&h&r&j& was relieved and

[DAT oi!- Kdbul, and Muhammad A'min Kh&n Umdat-ul-
r.K, Mulk, who had just been defeated at K&bul, was appointed
* thirty-sixth viceroy of Qujardt, receiving an assignment of

the districts of Pdtan and Viramgdm. Amon^ the
military posts of which mention is made in the Mirat-i-

A'hmadi is that of Sddrdh,' at present the head-
quarters of the Mdhi Kdntd Agency. This post, it would
seem, was at that time called Isldmdbdd,* and was under the

Increased command of Syad Kamdl, son of Syad Kdmil. At this time
family were rising into importance. Muhammad

Muzafar, son of Sher Khdn Bdbi, was governor of the Kadi
district, and Muhammad Mubdriz, another son of Sher Bdbi,
was in charge of one of the posts under Kadi. Kamdl Khdn
Jhdlori, who had been removed from the government of

Pdlanpur, and replaced by Muhammad Fateh, was now
restored to his former post. In a.d. 1676, the Jundgar, fort-

ress was put into repair, and Shekh Nizdm-ud-din Alimad,
minister of Gujardt, was sent to Mdlwd, and was succeeded by
Muhammad Sharif. In this year the Kdnkrej Kolis were agsun
rebellious, and Muhammad A'min Khdn Umdat-ul-MuTk
went against them and remained four months in their

country, subduing them and reducing them to order. In the
end of A.D. 1678, the viceroy received instructions to join
the emperor at A'jmir, and an officer of the same name,
Muhammad A'min Khdn, was appointed viceroy in his

37th Viceroy, 1^ this year an order was given to change the name
1G78-1683. of the Visalnagar district to that of Rasulnagar.

The emperor Aurangzeb was at this time, a.d. 1679, using
all his endeavours to crush both the rdnd of Udydpur and
the Rdthods, but especially the former. Bhimsingh, the rdnd s
youngest son, made a descent into.Gujardt and plundered

1 SAdr&h is always spelt Sh&hdarah in the Mirat-i-A'hmadi.
* 'Diere was another post of the name of IslAm&bAd, in PiinAdrA, which

was situated in the pargana of A'zamAbAd. A'zamAbdd itself was a fort on
the bank of the WAtrak, about 21 miles to the £^S.£. of A'hmadibAd.
A'zamAbAd was built by A'zara Kh&n during his viceroyalty, and was at his

requMt erected into a pargana by permission of the emperor ShAh JahAn.
12 villages were attached to it, for the pay of the garrison from the neigh
bouring pargana of Bhil and Kapadwanj.
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A'hmadnagar^ and other towns and villages. The. Chapter III.

chief of Idar^ thinking this a favourable opportunity to re-

cover his independence, expelled the Muhammadan garrison Viceroys-
from Ida . and regained possession of his capital Muhammad Revolt of tb«

A*min Khdn and Muhammad Bahlol Ehdn, however, retook l<lsr chief,

Idar, and the chief fled to the hills (pursued by Bahlol Khdn),
where he died, and his body was found by a wood-cutter, who,
divesting him of his ornaments, brought the head to Bahlol

Khdn. As the chiefs family had been captured, the head was
ahown to, and recognized by, his widow, who from that day
put on mourning. Muhammad Bahlol Khdn was much praised,

and was apj^inted to the charge of Idar, and at the same
time the mmister Muhammad Sharif was succeeded by Abdul
Latif, and in A.n. 1683 Muhammad A'min the viceroy died.

Muhammad A'min was, according to the Mirat-i-A'hmadi, one

of the best of the governors of Oujardt

He was succeeded by Mukhtdr Khdn as thirty-eighth viceroy, Mukhta’r

Abdul Latif continuing to hold the office of minister. In a.d. ^th Viceroy,

1684, Abdur Rahmdn Krori, the governor of Deva Pdtan, was i683 ]686.^'

removed at the request of the inhabitants of that city, and
in his place Muhammad Said was selected by Sarddr Khdn,
governor of Sorath. In the following year Sarddr Khdn
died at Thatta in Sindh, where he had gone as viceroy.

Sarddr Khdn was, in the first instance, succeeded in the

government of Sorath by Syad Muhammad Khdn. But
not long after Sorath was assigned as a personal estate to

Prince Muhammad A'zam Shdh Bahadur, and during the

prince’s absence Shdhwardi Khdn was sent to manage its Year of

affairs. In a.d. 1686 there was a great famine in Gujardt,

and in the saine year the viceroy died.

Prince Muhammad A'zam Shdh was now appointed viceroy, SnnjA AT

with Kdrtalab Khdn, governor of Sorath, as his depifty.

But almost immediately afterwards (a.d. 1686) Kdrtalab KhJ” ).

Khdn was raised to the post of viceroy, and Muhammad 39th viceroy

Tdhir appointed minister. In addition to his command, as

viceroy of Oujardt, Kdrtalab Khdn was afterwards placed

in charge of Jodhpur. At the same time, besides his previou.s

C
irson^ estate, tne district of Pitldd was assigned to prince

uhammad A'zam Shdh, and Sher Afgan Khdn, son of Shdh-
wardi Khdn, was appointed governor of Sorath. In a.d.

1687, Sher Afgan Khdn was relieved by Bahlol Sherdni,

but in the following year was again restored to his former
command. In a.d. 1889, on the news of the death of Indyat

B 51—ik
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Kb^D, governor of Jodbpur, Kirtalab Kh^n. started to settle

the affairs of that state* As soon as he left X'hmsAihfid,
a rumour was spread that a new viceroy was coming, and
the troops grew mutinous. On bearing of this disturbance,

Kdrtalab Eh^oepromptly returned to A'hmaddbid and quell-

ed the mutiny. The firmness of his conduct on this occa-

sion so pleased the emperor that he gave him the title of

Shujdat Kb&n, and placed the governor of Jodhpur under
his orders. Shuidat Khdn now proceeded to Jodhpur, where
Dargadas BAthoq, who had incited prince Akbsi* to rebellion,

and Ajitsingh, the son of the mahdrdjfih Jaswantsingh, were
causing much disturbance through the province. Finding
that a strong resident governor was required to keep those

insurgents in check, Shujdat Khdn appointed Edsam Beg
Muhammad A^min, a brave and resolute i^ldier, to be his

deputy, and returned to A'hmaddbdd. In the year a.d. 1690,
the minister, Amdnat Ehdn, with the title of Itimdd Ehdn,
was made military governor of Surat, and Syad Mohsin
chosen as minister in his place.

In the following year (a.d. 1691) an attempt, on the part

of the emperor, to suppress a body pf Mussalmdn sectarians,

led to a somewhat serious insurrection. Hearing that Syad
Shdhji, the religious preceptor of the Matidhs of Ehin-
desh and the Moiftans of Qujardt, two classes of converted

Hindus, held heterodox views, the emperor ordered that

he should be examined before the religious doctors^ and
the viceroy, and admonished. Disgusted with the treatment

he received, the syad committed suicide. The loss of their

leader so enraged his followers, that, collecting from all sides,

they marched against Broach, seized the fort, and slew the gov-

ernor. The insurgents held the fort of Broach against the

governor of Baroda, who was sent to punish them, and for a
time successfully resisted the efforts of his successor, Nazar
Ali Eh^u. At last, at an unguarded spot, some of the be-

siegers stole over the city wall, and opening the ^tes admitted

their companions. The Momans were attacked and defeated

with great slaughter.

In A.I). 1692 Shujdat Ehdn went to Jhdldw&r and Sorath

to exact tribute, and on this occasion stormed the fort of

1 The class (called tnouldmi or muUaka) from .wbioh jodges, lawyers,

and ministers of religion were generally or alwaya taken, were rather gra-

duates in law and divinity than ccclciviastics. (Kiphinstons, 495.)
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the head-quaiters of the plundering E&this^ and Chapter III.

after destroying the fort returned to A'hmadabdd. Shujdat

Eh^, one of the most able of the Gujar&t viceroys^ gave Vioeroya
much of his attention to the management of affairs at Jodh*
pur^ and^ as a rule, used to spend about six months of every

year in M&rw&r. At this time the emperor sent Shekh Ikv4m-
ud-din to levy the capitation tax from the Hindus of the

F&lanpur and Jh&lor districta The viceroy, accordingly,

deputed for this purpose Muhammad Muj&hid, son of Kamal
Eh&n Jh&lori, governor of Pfilannur. Dargadtis Rdthod now And in

again excited tumults and seaition in M4rw&r, so the Mirwir.

viceroy went in person to Jodhpur, and there by a series

of politic measures—one of which was on condition of service,

confirming and guaranteeing their estates to the chief

vassals and landholders' —he withdrew them from alliance

with DaigadAs, against whom he sent his deputy Edzam
Beg, who expeUc^ him from M^rw&r. Then, in place of

Sajansingh, appointing Eunwar Mokamsingh as governor

of Mertha in. M^rw&r, Shujfhit Kh£n returned to

A'hmaddbid. In a.o. 1693, at the request of Sher Afkan
S[hin, governor of Sorath, the vraUs of the fort of Jagat were

restoi^. In this year also the viceroy himself went to Jhflld-

w4r to exact tribute, and on his return to A'hmad^bad Safd&r

Kh&n Bflbi, governor of Pdtan, wrote to the viceroy, and at

his request the forts of Ehamboi and S&mprah were repaired.

The viceroy now went to Jodhpur, and from that returned

to Alimadab^ Iua.d. 1694 the wall of Azamib&d was
repaired. In this year the emperor, hearing that Ajitsingh

and Dargadds were again contemplating rebellion, ordered

the viceroy to go to Jodhpur. Muhammad Mub&ris Bibi

was at the same time appointed deputy governor of Wadna-
gar, and an order was issued that the revenue of Pdtan

shottld be paid to Shujdat Ehdn instead of, as formerly, into

the imperial treasury. In this year also Safdar Ehfin B&bi,

governor of Pdtan, was sucoeeaed by Mubdriz Khdn Bdbi.

In A.D. 1696, Muhammad BaHlol Sherdni, governor of

Baroda, died, and his'place was supplied by Mi:^ammad Beg
Ehdn. During this year also the viceroy went to Jodhpur
and yeoiained there for some months. In a.d. 1697, anemis- Dm
saiy arrived from the imperial court to settle the disputes

I Th« word paUhoat Imm UMd implitt a holdar of ImiA on mnce
imra
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about the Nawinagar succession,^ and also to inquire into

certain complaints made by the inhabitants of Sorath. About
the same time Dargadas Bdthod, in whose charge were the son
and daughter of prince Akbar, made an application to* Shuj&at
Khdn, proposing a truce, and saying that he wished personally

to hand over the children to their grandfather. Shujiat
Khdn agreed, and Dargad&s, accompanying him to Delhi,

restored Akbar^s children to the emperor. Aurangzeb was
much pleased with Dargadas making peace with him, and
assigning him as a personal estate the lands of Merthi in

Jodhpur*and afterwards adding to this the grant of Dhanduk&
and other districts of Gujar&t.

In A.n. 1698* on the death of Itim&d Kh&n, his son Muham*
mad Mohsan was made minist^* and he was ordered to hand
over to Dargad&s B&thod the district of Merth&. Amongst
other changes made at that time Muhammad Munim was
raised to the command of the fort of Jodhpur, and Khw&jah
Abdul Hamid was appointed minister. Owing to the failure

of the rains, 1698 was a year of much scarcity in M&rwkr.
The accounts of this year also notice a petition addressed

by the Sihor Brahmans to the viceroy, praying that tiiey

might not be seized as carriers or labourers. As, for some
reason or other, a difference of opinion arose between ShujSat

Ehdn and Safdar Kh&n Babi, deputy governor of F&tan,

Safdar Eh&n resigned office* and, until a successor was ap-

pointed, Muhammad Bahlol Sher&ni was directed to adminis-

ter the Pdtan district. The government of Sorath was, during

this year* bestowed by the emperor on Muhammad Beg Kh£n.
In A.D. 1699, Dargadds Rdthod obtained from the emperor
a pardon for Ajitsingh* son of the late mdhdrdjd Jaswant-

singh. Lands in Jhdlor and Sdchor in M&rw&r were as-

signed as a personal estate to Ajitsingh, who was at the same
time placed in charge of these districts. Muj&hid Khdn
Jhdlori, who had formerly held Jhdlor and Sdchor, received

in their stead the lands in Pdlanpur and Died, which they still

hold. Afterwards* in the time of the emperor Feral^her
(a.d. 1713-1719), Rahim Ydr Khdn was appointed governor

of Palanpur and Disd, and going to A/hmaddbid collected

men and summoned Firoz Khdn Jhdlori to give over

charge. Firoz Khdn however refused, and defeated Rahim
Ydr Khdn* and afterwards, by sending large presents to the

^ See aboye, p. 77.
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emperor^ was confirmed in liis government. In this year also Chapter III.

(a.d. 1699), Am&nat Khdn, governor of Surat, died, and the

Mar&th&3, making a raid into the province, Shuj&at Khan Viceroya
sent Nazar Ali ^&n to drive them out.

In iLD. 1700, Firoz Eh&n Mew&ti, deputy governor of

Jodhpur, died, and the viceroy appointed Muhammad *

Z4hid from Yiramg&m in his place. In the same year the

manager of Dhandhukd, on behalf of Dargadds Rdthod,
fttked the viceroy for aid against the K&this, who were
plundering that district. The viceroy, therefore, ordered
Muhamm^ Beg, governor of Sorath, to march against

them. Shuj&at Eh^, who had so long and well held the

office of viceroy in a most critical time, died in a.d. 1703.

In his place prince Muhammad Azam Sh&h, who was then at Princv

Dh&r in M&lw5, was appointed fortieth viceroy of Gujar&t, ^^yT^roy
as well as governor 01 Ajmer and Jodhpur

;
and until his 17031706

.^'

arrival, the minister, Ehw&jah Abdul Hamid Eh^n, was
ordered to administer the province.

On his way to A'hmad&b&d from the Deccan, the chief of

Jh&bu&, a state now under the Bhop&war agency, paid his

rmpects to the new viceroy, presenting him with a tribute of

1,6002. (Rs. 16,000). Among other arrangements the prince

sent J&far Kc^, son of E&zam Beg, as deputy governor

to Jodhpur, and appointed Dargadis R&thoa governor of

P&tan. Shortly after this an oi^er came from the emperor Intrigue

to decoy Dargad&s to the princess court, and there confine

him, or else &y him wherever thev could. Safdir KhSn Biithod,

Bfibi, who, in displeasure with Shuj&t Eh5n, had retired to 1708.

Mfilw&, now returned and offered to slay or capture Dargad&s,

who was accordingly invited to attend the princess court.

Dargadfis came and pitched his camp near the capital, when
Bud&nly discovering that treachery was contemplated, he
burned his tents and fled. Safdar IQi&n B5bi was sent ih

pursuit, and, in spite of Dar^^s' efforts, the imperial forces

were gaining on him. Seeing this his grandson, who was
with 1]^, .begged Dargad&s to make ^ood his escape, and Dum<Us
himself staying behind with a band of his follo^ers^ chared Bithod

ihe pursuers, and after a most ^^allant combat he and nis eioapet.

R&jputs were slain. Meanwhile Dargad&s had reached

X7n]ah-lJn&w&, and from there made his way to F&tan. Here,

taking his &mily with him, he retired to Thar&d, and from
that proceeded to M2irw&r, where he was afterwards joined

by Ajitsingh of Marw&r, whom the emperor opposed on
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Chapterlll. the ground of illegitimacy. The imperial ti*oops followed

Moahal possession of P&tan^ putting to death the head of

viceroys, the cifcy police.

State of About this time news arrived that the Mar&th^s were

SuSit*
^ threatening Surat, and the prince despatched a body of

1700 1703. troops to guard that city against their incursions. Disputes
between the government and the Portuguese were also,

at this time, injuring the trade of .the province. In a.d.

1703, at the request of the merchants of Gujarit, with the

view of inducing the Portuguese to let ships from Surat pass
unmolested, orders were issued that certain confiscated

Portuguese merchandise should be restored to its owners.

In A.D. 1704, Safdar Kh&n B&bi was raised to be governor
of Bijipur, a district lying to the north of A'hmadabkd, now
under His Highness the G&ekw&r. SarancUiz Ehin was
at ihe same time appointed to Sorath in place of Muhammad
Beg Kh^n, who was placed in charge of the lands round
A'hmad&b&d. The Mar&thds again this year threatened

Surat, and Mustafa Ruli, governor of Broach, was sent with

1,000 horsemen to defend that city.

Ibrahim In A.D. 1705, as the climate of Gujar&t did not agree
Khan, -^ith the prince, Ibr&him Kh&n, viceroy of EAshmir, was

appointed forty-first viceroy of Gujarit, and his son Zabar*^
^

' dast ]^&n, viceroy of L^hor, was appointed to the govern-

ment of A^jmer and Jodhpur. The prince at once went
to Burh4npurin Rh&ndesh, handing over chaise of Gu-
jar&t to the minister, Abdul Hamid Kh&n, until the new
viceroy should arrive. Dargad^s R&thod now asked for

and received pardon. Abdul Hamid Kh&n was ordered to

restore the lands formerly granted to Dargad4s, and he was
directed to act under Abd^ Hamid^s orders.

The Mari- About this time (a.d. 1705) the Mar&this, who had
^i« enter long been hovering on the frontiers of the province, burst-
Gujarit.

Southern Gujarit with an army 15,000 strong,

defeated the local forces and laid the country waste. Abdm
Hamid Khin, on hearing of this invasion, ordered all

governors of districts and officers in charge of posts to

collect their men and advance to Surat. Between Nazar

A'li Rh&n and Safdar Kh&n B&bi, the officers in com-

mand of this army, an unfortunate jealousy ^sted. Not
knowing where the Mar&th&s were to be found, they halted

on the Narbadd near the B&bd Pi&rdh ford. Here they

remained for a month and a half, the leaders contenting
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themBelv^es with sending out spies to s^rch for the enemy.
At last, hearing of the approach of the Madlth&s, they sent

to head*quarters asking for artillery and other reinforce-

ipents. In reply^ Abdul Hamid Khdn, a man of hasty temper,

upbraided them for their inactivity and for allowing so much
time to pass without making their way to Surat. Orders

were^ accordingly, at once issued for an advance, and the

army next halted at Ratanpor in R£jpipU. Here, apparently

from the jealousy of the commanders,* the different chiefs

pitched their camps at some distance from each other.

Finding the enemy's forces thus scattered, the Marath&s,

under the command of Dhand J&da, lost no time in advanc-

ing aminst them.* First attacking the camp of Safdar

Kh&n H&bi, they defeated his troops, killed his son, and took

prisoner the chief himself. Only a few of his men, with

ms nephew Muhammad A^zam, escaped to the camp of Nazar

A'li Next, the Mar&this attacked the army under

Muhammad Pardil Sher^ni ; and it also they defeated. Of

the Musalm&n army, those who were not slain, drowned in

the Narbadi, or captured, reached Broach in miserable plight,

where they were well treated by Akbar A'li Khtin. Nazar
A^li Kh&n burned his tents and fled to Broach without

fighting.

The Mardth&s now heard that Abdul Hamid Kh&n,
then in charge of the province, was coming with an
army to oppose them

;
but thinking he would not risk

a battle, they went to the Bdb& Pidr&h ford, and there

crossed the Narbadd. That very day Abdul Hamid Khdn,
with Muhammad Sher and Muhi^mmad Saldbat; sons of

Safdar Khdn Bdbi, and others came to the spot where
the Mardthds were encamped. All night long they were

harassed by the Mardthds, and next morning found the

enemy prepared for a general attack. The Muhamma-
dans, weary with watching, dispirited from the defeats

of SMdar Khdn, and inferior in number to their assailants,

were repulsed and surrounded. The two sons of Safdar Khdn
Bdbi, and two other nobles, seeing that the day was lost, cut

their way through the enemy and escaped, though not with-

out difficulty. AbdulHamid Eh^n, Nazar Ali Khan, and many
Others were taken prisoners. The Mar&th&s now plundered

the Muhammadan camp, declared that they had a right to

tribute, and extorted heavy ransoms from their prisoners.

The Kolis, seeing the disorganized state of Gujar&t, also

commenced ravaging the country, and actually plundered
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Baroda for two days. At A'hmaddb&d Muhammad
Kti&n, who had been appointed Koli governor of Sorath, was

recalled to defend the capital, and when the news of the

defeat reached Delhi, the emperor despatched prince

Muhammad Bedar Bakht with a large army to drive out

the invaders. But before this force reached Gujarit th«

MarithSs had already retired to their own country.

The prince arrived in a.d. 1705 as forty-second viceroy,

and appointed Amdnat Khan governor of the ports of Surat

and Cambay. News was now received that Ajitsingh of

Jodhpur and Veris^lji of Rajpipla wore about to rebel,and the

prince took measures to check them. About this time the am-

peror, hearing that an attack had beenm^e on the Muham-
madan post at Dwarkd, ordered the temple there to be
levelled to the ground

;
but it seems doubtful whether this

order was actually carried out. Nazar Ali Khan, who had
formerly enjoyed a grant of Halwad in Jh414w4r, had been

driven out by Chandrasingh, chief of Wdnkdner
;
but on

condition of his expelling Chandrasingh, these lands were

again granted to him. Dargadds Rdthod now took advantage

of the general confusion to rejoin Ajitsingh, and an army
was sent to Thardd against them. Ajitsingh, at first forced

to retire, finally succeeded in defeating Kunwar Mokam-
singh, and then marching on Jodhpur recovered possession

of it from Jdfar Kuli, son of Kdzam Beg. Dargadds

meanwhile had taken shelter with the Kolis. At the head

of a band of robbers of this class, meeting Shah Kuli, the son

of Kdsam Beg, on his way to join his appointment as deputy

governor of Pdtan, he attacked and killed him
; and soon

afterwards, at Chanidr in the Chunwdl, laying in wait for

Mdsum Kuli, the governor of Viramgdm,he routed his escort,

Mdsum Kuli escaping with difficulty. Safdar Khdn Babi

now offered, on condition of his being appointed governor

of Pdtan, to kill or capture Dargadds. His offer was

accepted, and as from this time Dargadds is no more

heard of, it seems probable that Safddr Khdn succeeded in

killing him. Inconsequence of the disturbed state of the

P

rovince a change of government seemed necessary, and

brdhim Khdn, who had been appointed viceroy in the pre-

vious year, was now ordered to join his post
;
this order he

reluctantly obeyed in a.d. 1706.
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Section II.

—

FiFrv Years op Disorder, 1707-1757.

Shortly before this, ciirly in a.a 1707, the emperor
Aurangzeb died, and with his death the period of strong

government, which had latterly front y^ear to year been grow-
ing weaker, came to an end. As soon as the news of

Aurangzeb’s death becaTne known, the Maruthas under
Bal^ji Vishwdnath entered Gujarat, marching by Jhabu^
and Godhra, where they were ineffectually opposed by
the governor, Mordd Baksh. Thence they went to Mnnda,
and proposed marching on A'hmadabdd by way of Nadiad.
The viceroy made prepamtioiis to resist them, and, enlisting

special troops, capiped outside of the city near the Kan-
karya lake. The Marath^s did much mischief, plundering

even as far as Batwa, only four-and-a-half miles from
the viceroy camp. The viceroy, now thoroughly alarmed,

concluded a treaty with Ihilaji, and on receiving a tribute of

21,000Z. (Rs. 2,10,000) the Marathds withdrew. Meanwhile,

in the contest between the princes for the throne of Delhi,

prince Muhammad A'zam Sh^h was defeated and slain, and
prince Muhammad Muazzam Shdh mounted the throne with

the title of Bahadur Shdh. Ibrahim Kh^n was confirmed

in the post of viceroy of Gujarat, but, fearing that the

emperor might be displeased at his concession of tribute to

the Maruthas, ho went to Delhi to explain his conduct, and
there resigned office;

In consequence of Ibr5.him Khan^s resignation, in a.d.

1708, Gh^z-i-ud-din Kh^n Bahidur Firoz Jang was ap-

pointed forty-fourth viceroy of Gujar&t. In a.d. 1709,

8hariat Kh^n, brother of Abdul Hamid Khdn, was ap-

pointed minister in place of his brother, who obtaineih

tlio office of chief Kdzi, The viceroy^ in a.d» 1710,
when on tour exacting tribute, fell ill at Ddnta arid

was brought to A'hmaddbdd, where he died. As this viceroy

had not submitted satisfactory accounts, his property was
confiscated^ and Amdnat Khdn, governor of Surat, was
appointed deputy viceroy in a.d. 1711 by the title of

Shahdmat Khdn. When Shdhdmat Khdn was levying

tribute from the Kadi and Bijdpur districts, he heard

that a Mardthd force had advanced to the Bdbd Pidrah ford

on the Narbadd. He at once marched to oppose them,

summoning Syad A'hmad Gildni, governor Of Sorath, to his

assistance. W hen he reached Ankirahwar, the Mardthds met
him, and a battle was fought in which the Mardthds were

b51—/
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ChApterlll. defeated. Shdb^mat Kh&n then proceeded to Sarat, and,

Moghal
providing for its safety, returned to A'hmad&b&d.

Ill 1712, the emperor died, and was succeeded by his

sou Abul Fateh Maghr-ud-din Jahdnd^r Shah, and Asai^ud-

E^ror, daula Asad Kh&n Bahddur was appointed forty- fifth viceroy

1712-1713^ of Gnjar&t. As Muhammad Beg Khin, whowas then at
Asaf-ud- Kharkol, was a favourite of the new viceroy, he was through

4&th^Viceroy
viceroy’s interest appointed his dwuty. He accordingly

1712-1713.^* went to A nmad&bdd, and Sb&h&mat Khin was transferred to

M^lw£ as viceroy. In the meantime Muhammad Beg Kh&n
was appointed governor of Surat, and Sarbuland Kh&n
Bahadur was sent to A^hmad&b&d as deputy viceroy. As Sar-

buland Kh&n was coming to Gujar&t, he was robbed in the

8&gw&r& district, now under R&jpipU. On his arrival he
promptly march^ against the rebellious Kolia of the Ghun-
yfi[ and subdued them. At the end of the year, as Farukh-
sher, son of Azim-us-Shdn, second son of the late emperor,
was marching with a large army on the capital, Sarbuland
Khdn returned to Delhi.
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This expedition of Farukhsher's was successful, and, put-
ting Jah^ud^r Sh^h to death, he mounted the throne in

A.D. 1713. This prince, who had been elevated to the
throne principally through the aid of syads Husain A'li

and Abdullah Khdn, fell under the power of these nobles.

Husain Ali was sent against Ajitsingh of M&rw&r, and con-

cluded a treaty with that chief, whereby be engaged to
send his son to court and give his daughter to the emperor
in marriage ; and the marriage was solemnized in A.D.

1715. In A.D. 1714*, shortly after this treaty was con-
cluded, A'jitsingh sent his son Abhyesingh to court, and
on him was conferred the post of governor of Sorath m
place of Syad A^hmad GihLai. He, however, remaining^

at court, sent to Junigarh his deputy, Kilyat Fatebsingh.
Before this, in a.d. 1713, Shahiimat Kh£n was ap-
pointed forty-sixth viceroy of Gujarat, but was, early in

A.D. 1714, superseded by Daud Kh^u Panni as forty-

seventh viceroy. During this year, on the security of r&j4

Mokamsinghof Ndgor, a sum of 5,000t. (Rs. 50,000) was
granted to the brother of Dargadds Rdthod. In this year

there was a great conflict between the Maslim and Hindu
population oi A'hmaddbdd, and many of the banker's houses
were sacked, and about the same time there was also a
great flood in the Sdbaniiati. Abdul Hamid Khdu was
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now chosen governor of Sorath in place of Abhyesingh,
and MominKhfin was appointed from Delhi^ governor of

Surat, and was at the same time placed in charge of

Baroda, Broach, Dholkd, PitUd and Nadidd. Ddud Khdn,
the viceroy, now went into Kdthidwdr and Nawdnagar to

collect tribute, and on his return to A'hmaddbdd, married

the daughter^ of the chief of Halwad in the Jhdldwdr sub-

division of the Kdthidwdr peninsula.

About this time Momin Khdn, governor of Surat, arrived

in Oujardt, and placing his deputies in Pitldd, Dholkd,

Baroda, and Nadi^, went himself to Surat in A.1). 1715.

Here he was opposed by the commandant of the fort, Zid

Khdn, who, however, was obliged to give way, his sub-

ordinate, Syad Kdsam, being defeated by Fidd-ua-din Khdo.
At this time some of the shops of Hindu merchants in

A^hmaddbad wore again plundered by the Muhammadan
troops, and much ill-blood arose. On this account, and for

other reasons, the viceroy was recalled, and Ohazni Khdn
Jhdlori was directed to act in his place until the arrival of

a new viceroy. In this year, a.d. 1715, the mdhdrdjd Ajit-

singh was appointed forty-eighth viceroy of Oujarot, and
his son, Kunwar Abhyesingh, was appointed governor of

Sorath. Aiitsingh sent Wajerdj Bhanddri to act as his

deputy until his arrival, and Fatehsingh Kdyat was chosen

deputy governor of Sorath. Perhaps one of the most re-

markable appointments of this time was that of Haidar Euli

Khdn as minister of Baroda, Nandod the capital of the Raj <

pfpla State, Arhar Mdtar,* as well as of the ports of

Surat and Cambay. He chose an officer to act for him as

ter, and after appointing deputies in his different charges

himself went to Surat.

The mdhdrdjd Ajitsingh, on reaching A'hmaddbdd, ap-

pointed Ghazni Khan Jhdlori to be the TOvemor of Pdlan-

pur Ddntiwdrd, and Jawdn Hard Khdn Bdbi to be governor

of Rddhanpur. During this year an imperial order was
received conferring on Haidar Kuli Khdn, Sorath and
GoWwar,* then in the charge of Fatehsingh, the

t Probably Jaawaniaiiii^jri daughter,

j Arhar Mdtar now beloags to Hit Hii^meia the QMmir.

3 Thit it the first mention of Gohelwir aa the name of a leparate

diatriot in any written hiatoiy. Gohelwhr ia the aonth-eastem portion

of tha profinoe of K&thiiwSr, and ia to called aa comprising the poaeaaaiona

of^he a tribe of Bajpnta.
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viceroy^a deputy. On receiving this order Haidar sent

syad Akil as his deputy, and that officer went to Jim-*

busar, and, collecting men, set out to join his appoint-

ment. He first came and camped at Lolianah, where
the province of Sorath begins. Syad Akil thence marched
his men against Palitina, and plundered the town. The
viceroy, who was by no means well disposed towards
Haidar Kuli Khan, sent a threatening message, that if any
injury was done in Sorath he would take vengeance on
the aggressors; and as neither Ajitsingh nor Haidar Kuli
Khan was ot a very compliant temper, civil war was on the

point of breaking out. By the help of Salibat Khan Babi,

the deputy in Gohelwar, matters were, however, arranged,

and syad Akil returned from Sorath. Haidarwas anxious to

send Salabat Khan as deputy to Sdrath. But as he demand-
ed too high a salary, Roz^ Kuli, brother of the late governor
of Baroda, was chosen. When this officer, with his brother

Masum Kuli, reached Amrcli, Fatehsingh, the viceroy ^s

deputy, evacuated Junagarh. After this Haidar Kuli

Khan, in company with Kiizam Beg, governor of Baroda,

marched against and defeated the chief of Munjpur, now
under Radhanpur, who had refused to pay the usu^^l tribute

The viceroy went to Sorath to collect the imperial revenue-

and, owing to his excessive demands, met with armed resia,

tance from the jam of Nawdnagar, Finally, however, the

matter of the tribute was settled, and the viceroy, after pay-

ing a visit to the shrine of Dwarka, returned to A'hmadabiid.

While the viceroy was at Dw^rk’^, the emperor, in con-

sequence of numerous complaints against him and his

Marwari followers, in a.d. 1716 sent Samsam-ud-daula
Basdrat Jang Bdhaduras forty-ninth viceroy of Gujarat. As
it wasexpected thut Ajitsingh would not give np. his govern-

ment without a contest, an army was prepared to compel . him
to leave. On hearing of this he marched straight on A'hmad-
abad, and encamped at Sarkhei, but was persuaded by Nahar
Khdn to retire to Jodhpur without giving battle. In A.i).

1717, after the departure of Ajitsingh, Haidar Kuli Khdn,
who hadbeen appointed deputy viceroy, leaving Surat set out

for A'hmadabad. When he arrived at Pitldd, some of the

A'hmaddbdd nobles, among whom was Safdar Khdn Babi,

went out to meet him. A dispute arose between one of

Haidars officers and a water-canuer in the army of the

Babi, which increased to a serious affray, and thebi^gage of

the Bdbi was plundered. Safdar Khan took serious offence
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at this, and returning to A'hmadabid collected his kinsmen
and followers and marched against Haidar Kuli Khan. Next
day a battle was fought, in which Safdar Kh^n was defeated.

The other Babis escaped to Palanpur, and Safdar Kh^n,
who in the first instance had fled to Atar Sumba, afterwards

joined his party at PAlanpur. Mahummad Firoz Jhdlori,

governor of Palanpur, with the title of Ghazni Khan,
afterwards succeeded in reconciling the Bdbis and Haidar
Kuli Khun. Jn a.d. 1718 there was a great famine in

Gujardt. Abdul Hamid Khdn, a noble of tlie Delhi court,

at this time went to Gujardt and obtained the appointment
of governor of Sorath. Hdidar Kuli Khdn now marched
against the Kolis, who lived on the banka of the Mahi. In
the meantime news was received of the appointment of a
new viceroy, and Ghazni Khdn, governor of Piilanpur, was
ordered to stay at A'hmaddbad for the defence of the city.

Early in A.D. 1719, the emperor Farukhsher was deposed,

and put to death by the syads ; and a prince named Rafia-ud-

Darjdt, a grandson of the emperor, was raised to the im-

perial throne. He was put to death by the syads after a
reign of three months, and his brother, Rafia-ud-daulah, who
succeeded him, also died after a few days^ reign ; and then

(ho syads elevated to the throne prince Roshan Akhtar
by the title of Muhammad Sh^li. After the murder of

Farukhsher, the most powerful vassal in the neighbourhood
of Delhi was Ajitsingh of Mdrwdr, and, accordingly, to enlist

him on their side, the syads granted him the viceroyalty

of Gujarat, and Mihr A'li Kh(ln waa appointed to act for

him until his arrival, while Muhamma*iir Bah&dur BAbi, son

of SaUbat Muhammad Khun B£bi, was placed in charge of

the police of the district immediately round A'hmaddb&d.
Shortly afterwards, through the influence of the m&h&r&jfi

Ajitsingh, Nahdr Kh^n superseded Mihr ATi Kh&n as

deputy viceroy. He was also appointed to the charge of

Dholk&i Dohad, and PitUd, and made superintendent of

the customs. About this time the capitation tax was re-

pealed, and orders were issued that it should cease to be

}evi^ in Gujar&t.

In this year Piliji GWlekwir marched on Surat with a

large army, and defeated the imperial troops commanded
by Syad Akil and Muhammad Paiiah, the latter commander
beiug taken prisoner and forced to pay a heavy ransom.

PiUji, now finding Gujarat an easy prey, made frequent in-
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cursions, and conquering Songarh established himself there.

In this year Mihr AMi Khdn, who had been acting for Nahar
Kh^n^ marched against and subdued the Kolis, who were com-
mitting piracy in the Mahi estuary. From this year it may
be said that the rule of the Moghal emperors in Gujaiit was
finally doomed. PiUji Odekwar was established at Songarh,

and in the anarchy that ensued, the great Qujar&t Houses
of B^bis and Jhiloris, as well as the newly arrived Momin
Kh&n, turned their thoughts to gain independence, or usurp
supreme power. Ajitsingh was imbued with a hatred to

the Muhammadan rule, and secretly favoured the Marith^s

whilo he was himself anxious to establish his own authority,

if not over all OujadLt at least over such portions as

bordered on his own territory of M&rw&r. And though in

after years, ui^der Sarbuland Kh&n, a vigorous attempt

was made to reassert the imperial dominion, the final seeds

of dissolution were already sown, and all efforts at recovery

were vain.

In A.n. 1720, Ajitsingh the viceroy sent Anopsingh
Bhand&ri to Gujar&t as his deputy, and many changes were
made. In this year the viceroy of Ujain, Niz&m-uI-Mulk,
was superseded oy syad Dil&war Kh&n. ^e niz&ra retired

to Burh&npur, whither Syad Dil&war Kb&n was ordered to

pursue him. A battle ensued, in which the syad was killed,

and the niz&m retired to Aurang&b&d in the Deccan. A'lam
A"li Kh&n, viceroy of the Deccan, was directed to march
against him, while from Gujar&t Anopsingh Bhandjlri was
ordered to send 10,000 horse to Surat, and Nahar Kh&n, the

deputy-viceroy, was instructed to proceed thither in person.

A battle was fought between the niz&m and Alam A% in

which the latter was killed. At thm t^e A|m
Bhand&ri committed many ororessive acts, fbl^ost amon^t

Nif4m-ul- which was the murder of Kapurchand Bhans&li, the oluef

Hulk, Pritii6< merchant of A^hmadfib&d. in A.n. Eliaim-ul-Mulk

was appointed prime minister of the empire. About this

time Al^ul Hamid E3i&n was recalled Irom Sorath, and
Asad Kuli Eh&n, with the title of A'mir<>at-Dmrao, was
appointed governor of Sorath in his place. Asdd Enli Khdn
dia not, however, proceed to his charge, but sent Muhammad
Sharif Khdn into Sorath as his deputy.

Haiuar In this year Haidar Euli Eh&n had, in conjunction with

Muhammad A'n^in and Sdadat Eh&n, freed the emperor

1721-11^^* from the tyranny of the syads, and was rewarded by the
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title of Moiz-ud-daulah Haidar Kali Kh&n BaMdur Zafar Chapter III.

Jang and the viceroyalty of Gnjar&t. He obtained the ^
appointment of minister for his brother Jaafar Kali Khdn. y^royn-
M^sam Kali Kh^n was dignified by the title of Shujdt Kh^n
Bah&dur and appointed deputy viceroy. As soon as this Disorder in

change was notified^ the people of A'hmadibdd, who were AbmadAbAd,

discontented with the rale of Anopsingh, attacked his palace,

the Bhadar, and he escaped with difflcnlty with his life.

There had always been enmity between Haidar Kali Kh&n
and the M&rw&ris, and Shujdt Khin^ the deputy viceroy^

attacked the house of Nahar Khin who had been Ajit-

singh^s minister. Nahar Kh&n was, however, permitted to

leave the city on paying a sum of 10,000/. (Rs. 1,00,000).

After this Shuj&t^^n ventured to interfere with the lands

of Safdar Kh^n Bdbi, the deputy governor of Oodhr5,
and his brothers. But on one of them repairing to Delhi

and remonstrating, Haidar Kali, who, above all things, was
a Muhammadan and anxious to strengthen himself with

the Muhammadan nobility of Gujar&t, restored their lands

to the B&bis. In consequence of this decision ill-feeling

sprung up between Shuj^t ESidn and the B^bis, and when
the former went to exact tribute he was opposed by
Muhammad Kh£n B£bi, governor of Kaira, who, however,

was obliged to pay him 1,W0L (Rs. 10,000). Shortly after-

wards one of the viceroy^s ofilcers, K&sam A Mi Kh^n, while

employed ao^inst the Kolis of that part of the country, was
kilmd at Pith&pur. Against this place Shuj&t Kh^ii

advanced, and revenged i^sam Ali^s death by burning the

town. Next, he passed into Sorath, and, after exacting

tribute, crossed over to Catch. Here the chief opposed him,

and a battle was fought, the result ofwhich was that the chief

was beaten andi^reedto pay a tribute of about 22,500/^^

In A.D. 1721, a syad was sent to Sorath as depuW gover-

nor in place of Muhammad Sharif, and Haidar Kuli was
appoint governor of Kadi, the Chunw&l and Halwad
(called Muhammadnagar) and put in charge of Tharfid,

Arjanpur, Bh&mnirli, Pithipur and Kher&Iu in place of

Wakhatsingh, son of the tai&hardjd Ajitsingh^

Early in A.n. 1722 Niz5m-nl»Mulk took up the ojBBlce of

prime-minister of the empire, to which he had been appoint-

^

j
1 The sum is 675,000 mahmudis. Like the ekan^ (i|ee above, p. 64)

the mahmudi would seem to have varied in value from one-third to t^o-

thirds of a rupee.
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ed the year previoualyj and strenuous efforts werO made to

embroil him with Haidar Kali Khin, as the nizim^s austerity

and craft were a source of not less anxiety to the Delhi

court than Haidar Kuli^s more daring and restless ambition.

Haidar Kuli Khan, unable to contend with the nizdm leav-

ing Delhi, retired to his command in Glujarit. About this

time, amongst other changes^ Muhammad Bahadur, son of

Baldbat Kh^n B^bi, was placed in charge of S&dr& and
Virpur, with the title of oher Kh&n. The viceroy shortly

after his arrival, marched against and subdued the rebellious

Kolis of the ChunW^l, appointing Rustam A'^li Kh^n his gov-

ernor therOj and then, returning to A^hmaddbdd, took up his

sidence in the Bhadar. There is little doubt, but that

Haidar Kuli at this time desired to become independent and to

bring all Qujar^t under his rule. Marching to collect tribute

from the chiefs in the Dungarpur direction, he levied 8,000/.

(Rs. 80,000) from the state of Luniwir^
;
but through the

mediation of the Udyapur dind the rdwal of Dungarpur
escapedi He next proceeded to Bijapur, north of A'hmad-
dbdd, but hearing that the emperor was displeased at his

assumption of the power of giving and changing grants of

land, he returned to A^hmoddbdd and restored several estates

^hichhe had confiscated. The court, however, continued

to distrust him, and at the close of A.n. 1722 appointed

Jumlat-uUMuluk Nizdm-ul-Mulk fifty-second viceroy.

Haidar Kuli Khdn Was vehry indignant, but, finding himself

no match for the niadm^ he Was induced by his friends to

retire quietly, and accordingly left Oujardt by way of Dun-
garpuri Shu^t Khdn and Rustam Ali Kh;in accompanied
him as far as Dungarpur, and then returned to A^hmad^b^d.
In the meantime the niz^m had reached Ujain, and thence
directed Safdar Kh^n Bdbi to carry on the government till

he should arrive^ appointing at the same time H^mid Khan
his minister. Subsequently the niz^m came to Oujarit and
selected officers of his own for places of trusty amongst who in

it is here necessary to notice Morain Kh&n, who was appointed

governor of Surat ^ He then returned to Delhi, but after a
short time, disgusted with his treatment at court, he retired to

the Deccan, where, making H&id&r&b^d his capital, he began
^adually to act as an independent ruler. Meanwhile in

Oujar&t, dissensions sprung up between Hi^mid Kh^n and
other officeii, but matters were arranged without any
actual outbreak of hostility. Tribute was exacted from the

chiefs on the banks of the Watndc and from Modheyr^
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atid an insubordinate Koli village was burned down, and Chapter III.

gaftisons placed in the Koli country. In a.d. 1723, Rus-
tarn Ali Khin and Shujit Khin were ordered from Viceroys.
D^lhi to march upon Jodhpur^ which place they captured

and plundered^ and then returned to A'hmad^Md.

In this year Piliji GiekwSr, who had been long hovering on increase of

the frontier, marched upon Surat and was opposed by Momin
Kh&n, whom he defeated. After levying contributions from

' *"

1723 .

the surrounding country, he returned to his old head-quar-

ters at Songarh, and from this overran a considerable por-

tion of the Surat territoiy, building at the same time several

forts in the BdqpipUk country. Kant^ji Kadam B^ude, too,

invading Gujarat from the side of Dohad, commenced to levy

fixed oontriDutions. Though occasional demands had before

this often bpen made, it was in a.d. 1728, for the first

timSi that the Mar&this imposed a regular tribute on
Gnjardt. Momin IQi&n was now appoint^ minister, and as

the niz£m had gone to the Deccan without leave from the

emperor, Mob&ri2>ul-Mulk Sarbuland EMn Bahadur Dil^- Sarbuland

war Jang was appointed fifty-third viceroy of Qujarit. He
53rd viceroy

selected Shuj^t Kh&n as his deputy, and made other arrange- 1723. 1730 .

'

ments for the government of the province. Hdmid Kh&n,
uncle and deputy of the niz&m, prepared to oppose Shnjdt ShujAt KhAn

Kh&n, but through the intervention of B&bis Sal&bat Khan,
&fdar Kh&n, and J^wan Hard KMn, H&mid Kh&n evacuated

the Bhaddar, aOd withdrew to Dohad. Shuj&t Ithin now
went to collect tribute, leaving Ibr&him Kali at Alimad&bad,
while R&mr^i was posted at Mahadh& in Kaira, with strict

injunctions to watch the movements of Hfimid Kh& n. As
the viceroy was in need of money, he farmed to one Jivan

Jugai the districts of Jambusar, Makbal&b&d> Dholkd, and^

Broach ; and after this, in a.d. 1724, he came in person to

A'hmad&bdd with A'li Muhammad Khdn, fether of the

author of the Mirat-i-A'hmedi, as his private minister.

Rustam Ali, governor of' Surat, having succeeded twice Contest be-

or thrice in defeating the MarAth&s under Pildji Gdekwdr,
now offered, in conjnetion with his brother Shujdt Khdn, sArbuland^
that if 2Q,000 men were placed under their orders, they Khan,

would inarch against the niz&m. TBe emperor acc^ted
this offer, allowing Rustam A'li to draw on the Surat Trea-

sary to the extent of 20,0001 (Rs. 2,00,000). He accordingly,

with the aid of A'hmad Kali, his brother's son, eauippod

an army. In the meantime the nizdm was not idle. He
B 41—

m
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Chapterlll* promised to Kant&ji Kadam BSnde a one-fourth share

Mocrhal
revenue of Gujarat^ provided he should be able.

Viceroys- concert with H&mid Kh&n, to reconquer the province

from Mub&riz-ul-Mulk. Shuj&t Kh&n> who was now at

Kadi, instead of following the advice of his minister and
carefully watching H&mid Kh&n^s movements from Kanad*^

wanj, went to a distant part of the province. H&mid Eh&n,
seeing bis opportunity, united his forces with those of

Kant^ji Kadam, and marched to Kapad^ani. Shnj&t
Eh&n, hiring of this, advanced towards A^hmad&b&d and
encamped at Dabhor&, and thence proceeded to Mota Medrd,
about six miles from the capital. When he came* so near

the city of A^hmad&b&d, many of his soldiers returned there,
Sarbulimd without leave, te visit their families, and at this time the

Marathis attacked his rear guard, and his men, giving wav,
1724’ took to flight. HSmid Kh&n, seeing that Shuj&t Khan

had but a small force with him, marched between him and
the capital. A battle wasfo^ht, in which Shnj&t Kh&n
was slain, and his two sone^ Hasan Kuli and Mustafa Kuli,

were taken prisoners. Shuj&t Kh&n’s head was cut off and
sent to Safdar Kh&n B&bi, to be sent to Ibr&him Kuli, his

son, commandant at A'^hmad&b&d. H&mid Kh&n took up
his quarters in the Sh&hi B&gh, and got possession of all

the country round A"hmad&bad, except the city. H&mid
Kh&n now sent a message to the empmr, that the
Mardth&s had been successful in defeating Shuj&t Kh&n
and conquering Gujar&t, but that he had defended A^hmad*
&b&d a^inst them. The emperor, on this, sent him a
dress of honour, but after a few days the falsity of his

message became known. The Maxath&s now marched
through the oountry collecting their one*fourth^ and one-

tenth shares of tjbe revenue, ^nt&ji first went to Viramgim
and besieged the town, but on the promise of one of the

chief inhabitants to raise a sum of SbfiOOl (Rs. 3,50,000)

HimidKhdn Mar&thfs retired. H&mid Eh&n, who had how
tho nisim’i

' rendered himself independent, commenced to bestow lands
deputy, and districts ;

and many of the grants made at this time
remained in the hands of the grantees, and were never

‘ recovered by future governors. Ibr&him Kuli, son of

Shuj&t Kh&n, in revenge for his father^s death, determin-

ed to assassinate H&mid Kh&n. The attempt, however.

1 The one-fourth share was called the chauth, and the one-tenth the
sardeahmuihk
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failed: H^mid Kh&n escaped/ and Ibr&bim Kuli hin^elf Chapterlll.

was slain.
Moghal

Rustam ATi E!h£n, gfovernor of Surat^ was now anjcious to Viceroys.

be revenged on H&mid EMn^ and therefore invited the aid TheMaMthAs

of Pil&ji Siekwir, and it was agreed that they should meet on

the ncMTth bank of the Narbad&. PiUji promisedto aid Rustam siaei.

^

Kh&n, and the allied armies, crossing the Mahi, encamped
at Ar£s.^ Hearing of this, H&mid Kh&n, accompanied by
Mir Nathu, Muhammad Sal&bat Rohilla, and Kant&ji Kadam,
marched to oppose Rustam Eh&n. Hdmid Kh£n also entered

into secret negotiations with Pil&ji G^ekw&r, who resolved

to remain neutral and side with the conqueror. A battle Battle of

was fought, in which Kl^ji took no part, but H5mid Khdn HAmid

was defeat^ and put to night, and Mir Nathu was killed, defeated by
After the fight was over Rustam Ali remained on the field Rustam A li,

of battle and liberated his nephews, plundering H^mid ^*^23.

Khdn^s camp. In the meantime, PiUlji plundered Rustam
A'li’s .cainp and then moved off, while Kant&ji carried away
what was left in the camp of H&mid Kh&n. Hdmid Eh^n
reproached Eant&ji for his inactivity; but he pleaded in

excuse that he was watching the mode of warfare amongst
Muhammadans, and promised to attack Rustam Ali shortly.

Now, as the Marath&s really desired to ruin Rustam Ali, Mwithit
who was their bitter foe, they after a few days surrounded join H&mid

liim and cut off his supplies ; Rustam Ali stood a blockade

of eight days, and then forced his way through his enemies
''

and went to N£p&d * in Cambay, marching from that to

near Esianwar, and thence to N&pA Pitl&d. The Mar/lthds Battle of

still/puraumg him, he retired to .Wasu, about 25 miles Baau; defeat

from A"hmadSb4d, where he gave battle, and by a furious

charge broke the Mardthi array; they however rallied, and
finally Bustam Eh&n and lus men were defeated, and
Rttst^ Kh&n himself slain. He was buried on the field of

battle, and his head was sent to A"hzqad&b&d, and his ne-

phews were again taken prisoners.

H]|imidEh£n returned to A^hmad&b&d with the Mar^this, HAmid KhAn

who saw that their onfy means of effecting a permanent
footing, in the province was by supporting him. Hdmid th« Martha
Kh&tx then assigned a onodourtn share of the revenue of the chiefs,

, territoiy’ n<Mrth of the Mahi tojSAnt&ji, and to Pilajia cor- ^724.

> Aria, in the Anend •ub-divkion of the Brituh district of Kawa.

^Nipid is now under the British district of Kaira
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rosponding interest in the territoiy south of vhe Mahi,
including Surat and Baroda. After this Hamid Kh&n acted
tyrannically, and commenced to extort large sums from rich

persons, and he poisoned the two sons of Shujdt Kh&n.
When the news of the success of Kant^ji and Pilaji reached
the Deccan, Trimbakrdv DhdMre, son of Khanderdv Send-
pati, came with a large army and laid siege to Cambay, but
the Marathds were forced to retire. At this time Saldbat
Klidn, leaving A'hmaddbad, went to Viramgam, and after

some time, placing his nephew at Viramgdm, he went into

(johelwar. When the news of the defeat and death of Rustam
A'li reached Delhi, the emperor ordered Mubdriz-ul-Mulk to
take a strong army and proceed in person to Gujardt and
expel Itdmid Khdn and the Mardthds. Mubdriz-ul-Mulk
accordingly marched on Gujarat with a large amy, assisted

by inaluiiaja Abhyesingh of Jodhpur, Chatarsingh rijd

of Narur, Gaiidrapsingh, and the mdhdrdnd of Udyapur.
On his arrival at Ajmer he was received by his private mi-
nister. A'li Muhammad Khdn, who afterwards joining Jawdn
Mard Khan Babi in Radhanpur, they together marched and
united their troops with those under Mubdriz-ul-Mulk. At
that time Salabat Khdn was removed from his government,
and Safdar Khdn Bdbi died. Agreeably to the imperial

order, Mubariz-ul-Mulk marched from Ajmer and came to the
Gujarat frontier. On his approach Hamid Khan returned to

A'limadabad, and, placing Rupsingh and Sard^r Muhammad
Ghoriiiin charge of the city, he himself withdrew to Mahmu-
dabad. Mubariz-ul-M.ulk now sent Shekh Aliy^r in advance
witli an array against A'hmadabdd. When Shekh Aliy&r

arrived before the city, Muhammad Ghomi, who was dissatis-

fied with Hamid Khin for bringing in the Marathfis, persua-

ded Rupsingh to fly. In the meantime Mub^riz-ul-Mulk
with the main body of his forces reached Sidhpur. H&inid
Khan, accompanied by a. detachment of Mar&th& horse,

now returned to A'hmad&b&d ;
but Muhammad Ghomi closed

Mie gates, and would not suffer him to enter the city. Mub^
riz-ul-Mulk now marched to Mesina. About this time, A'li

Muhammad Khin, the father of the author of the Mirat-i-

A'hmadi, who was now with Mub^riz-ul-Mulk at Mesdn^,

advised him to conciliate the influential Muhammadan family

of Babi ;
and, accordingly, by his advice, Sal&bat Muhammad

Khan Babi was appointed governor of Viramg4m, and Jaw&n
Mard Khin governor of .Patan, Shortly afterwards Morli-

dharda^, the Gujarati minister of H&mid Kh^n, seeing bis
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maBter’s cause declining, deserted him. When Kantaji heard Chapterlll.

that Mnb&riz-ul-Mulk bad arrived at Pithdpur,* onlv eighteen ^
miles from A'hmaddb&d, he retired to Mahmudabad. Before vi
the close of the year a.d. 1725, Mub^riz-ul-Mulk arrived at

A^hmadAb&d, and was well received by the officials ^nd Muik cntera

merchants of the city. On this occasion he conferred on A hniwiAua,

Momin Eh&n the title of Najam-ud-daulah.

H&mid Eh&n and Kantdji, who had by this time reached
the banks of the Mahi, were now joined by Pilaji Qaekw^r.
The Mardthd leaders, seeing that tneir only way to preserve

their footing in the province was to espouse the cause of

Hdmid Khdn, they united their forces with liis, and pre-

K
ared to march on A'hmaddbdd. Mubdriz-ul-Mulk deputed
is son Khdnahzdd Khdn with an army to oppose thorn,

and made several appointments, amongst other changes
raising A'li Muhammad Khdn to the post of minister.

Khdnahzdd Khdn met the Mardthds near Sojitrd, about ten Defeat of the

miles to the north-west pf Pitldd, and defeated them, pursuing
,1

^

them as far as the Mahi. Then returning, he was reinforced Kap.'iiwanj,

by his brother Shdh Nawdz Khdn, and marched against the 1725.

Mardthds, who were encamped at Kapadwanj . Another battl

e

was fought, and the Mardthds were again defeated and pursued

03 far as the hills of A^li-Mohan. Khdnahzdd Khdn now
appointed Hasan-ud-din governor of Baroda, Broach, Jam-
busar, ahd Makbuldbdd. In the meantime Antdji Bhdskar> Mar&thi ex-

a Mardthd noble, entering Qujardt from the side of Idar, pe<\ition

laid siege to the town of Wadnagar. This town was inha- ^adnagar,
bited by wealthy Brdhmans of the Ndgar caste, who request- 1725.

'

ed Mubdriz-ul-Mulk to help them and relieve the town
;
but

as both his sons were at that time in pursuit of the other Ma-
rdthd bands defeated at Kapadwanj, the viceroy had no troops^

to spare from the A'hmaddbdd garrison. The Ndgars accord-

ingly, seeing no prospect of help, paid a sum of 40,000^.

(I&. 4,00,000). On receiving this tribute Antdji Bhdskar

retired Kantdji and Pildji, encouraged by this raid of Antd-
ji*8, entered Qujardt from different quarters. Kantdji again

laid siege to "Wadna^r, but the Ndgars this time were unable

to pay the contribution demanded, and consequently escaped

at night/leaving their property and house furniture behind

them. Kantdji, entering, burned down the town, and the

Ndgars fled in all directions. Shortly afterwards Dmreth,

in Uie Kaird district, suffered a similar fate at the hands of

Kantdji. In one of his raids Pildji. Qdekwdr advancing as

far as Baroda was there met by Khdnahzdd Khdn, the son of
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The Mar&thjU for a time retired to the Deccan, but
returning in ad. 1726, compelled Mub&riz-ul-Mulk to con-

firm his predecessor's grants in their favour. The emperor^

however, refused to acknowledge any cessions of revenue to

theMarithds ; and the viceroy, hard pressed for money, unable

to obtain any support from court, and receiving but little

help from his impoverished districts, was forced^to imposo
fresh taxes on the citizens of A'hmad&b^d and,, at the same
time, send an army to collect their tribute from the chiefs on
the ^nks of the Mahi. It was part of the a^eement be-

tween Muh^riz-ul-Mulk and the Mar&th& chiefs that Pil&ji

should receive a share in the revenue of the districts south

of the Mahi. But the Peshw^, B^ir&v Balfl, to whom, as

agent of his rival Khander&v Dh&bare, Piliji was obnox-

ious, sent Ud&ji Pu&r to drive Pil&ji away. In this Dd&ji was
successful, and defeating Pil&ji forced him to seek the aid of

Eant&ji. Kant&ji, perceiving that if the Peshwi became
supreme his own independence would suffer, joined Pil&ji, and
marching together upon Baroda they endeavoured, hut with-

out success, to prevent the Musalm&n governor, Sadr-ud-din

Eh&n, from entering that city. Muh&riz-ul-Mulk, in straits

for want of funds, was, about this time, forced to sell the

greater part of the Dholk& district to different landholders.

In the following year, ad, 1727, the Peshwfi, B&jir^v,

began to negotiate with Mub&riz-ul-Mulk, undeiiiaking that

if' the one-fourth and one-tenth shares in the revenue of

the province were ^aranteed to him, he would protect

Gujarit from other invaders. The viceroy, though ne did

not consent to these proposals, so far accept^ the aliian^

of the Pe8hw&, as to ^ow the governor of Baroda to aid

TTd&ji Pu&r against Pil&iL Pil&ji and Kant&ji, however, out-

manoBuvred Ud&ji and prevented him from effecting a
junction with the governor of Baroda, who finally was forced
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to abandon botb that city and the stronghold of Dabhoi, Chapter III.

while Ud&ji retired to M&lw&. Pil^ji Gaekw&r now ob- ^
tained possession of Baroda. . Mub&ris-ul-Mulk, still sorely

pressed for funds, marched into Sorath to exact tribute from p^^..

the chiefe. On reaching Yiramg&m, Sal&bat Muhammad wir obuiu
Eh&n Bdbi, on behalf of the j&m of Naw&nagar, presented Barodaand

the viceroy with a sum of 10,000Z. (Rs. 1,00,000), and for this

service was rewarded by the gift of an elephant. Mub&riz-

ul-Mulk -then marched against Ohhay&, the capital ofthe chief

of Porbandar in the west ofE&thi£w&r. This chief, by putting

to sea, ho^d toescape the payment of tribute. But on nearing

that the viceroy proposed to annex his territory and appoint

an officer to govern it, he returned and agreed to pay a
tribute of about 4,000t. ^ On his way back to A^hmaddl^d,
Mub&riz-ul-Mulk passed through Halwad in Jh&l&w4r, and
there married the daughter of Jh41& Prat&psingh, the chief

of that district, whom he accordingly exempted from the pay-

ment of tribute. About this time the viceroy received orders

from the emperor to restore certain land which he had
confiscated, and as the viceroy neglected to obey, certain

estates of his in the Panj&b were resumed. In the meantime Capturo of

Krishn^ji, foster son of Kantdji, made a sudden attack upon
j^y tJJf

Gh&mp&ner and captured that fortress, and from that time thAa;

Kant^i's agents remained permanently in Qujar4t to collect 1728.

his share ofthe tribute.

In A.D. 1728 the minister, Momin Eh4n, died, and in

his place the emperor selected his brother Abd-ul-Qhani •

Eh&n. About this time Asad Ali, governor of Jundgarh, 1729.

also died, and on his deathbed appointed Saldbat Muham-
mad Eh4n Bfibi deputy governor of that fortress. SaUlbat

Muhammad Eh&n sent his son Sher Eh4n B4bi to acjt

on his behalf. ViThen the emperor heard of the death of

Asad A'li, he appointed Qhulam Mahy-ud-din Eh&n, son

of the late Asad A^li, as governor. Ohulam did not, how-
ever, himself proceed to Jun£garh, but continued Sher Eh&n
B&bi as his deputy. Mub4riz-ul-Mulk, now perceiving that

neither Pil&ji nor Eant&ji aflforded any protection to Guja-

rfit, but rather pillaged it, closed with the offers of Bdjir&v

PcMshwi, and in a.d. 1729 formally granted to him the one-

fourth and one-tenth shares of the revenue of the province.

The Pesbwd accordingly sent his brother Chimnajiriv to

1 The amoniift was 1,26,000 makmiuiii.
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collect the tribute. ChimiiSji plundered Dholk& and the

country near Chimpdner, while Mubariz-ul-Mulk exacted tri-

bute from the chiefs on the banks of the Wdtrak. Kantlji

now entered Gujardt and prepared for war in case Chimniji
and the viceroy should unite against him. His movements
were not, however, interfered with, and, after collecting his

share of the tribute, he retired to Sorath. The viceroy now
marched against the Kolis, and after destroying many of

them, together with their wives and children, returned to

A'hmad^bdd by way of Moris^ and Ahmadnagar. Ghuldm
Mahy-ud-din Khdn, governor of Jundgarh, who had not yet
proceeded to his command, appointed about this time a
second deputy. Through the influence of the viceroy this

appointment was not, however, confirmed, and instead Sher
Khan Bdbi, son of Saldbat Muhammad Khdn, was placed in

charge of that fortress.

The year a.d. 1729 was a year of some mark in the re-

cords of the city of Surat. There was a severe flood in the

Tdpti and a local disturbance of some consequence. The
chief cause of the disturbance was a rich Musalmdn trader

of Surat ofthe name of Mulld Muhammad A'li. This man,
who, as chief of the merchants, had already a special rank in

that city, was tempted to take advantage of the disordera of

the time to raise himself to the position of an independent

ruler. With this object, he chose as his head-quarters the

island of Piram, in the Gulf of Cambay, near the port of Gogo,

and there spent considerable sums of money in strengthen-

ing the island and tempting settlers to place themselves

under his protection. Piram was not, however, a popular

colony, and, giving it up, Mull4 Muhammad fixed on the vil-

lage of Athw4, on the left bank ofthe Tipti, about twelve

miles from its mouth. Here he began to build a fort^ but
was ordered to desist by Sohrdb Khin, the governor of Surat,

from which city the proposed stronghold was only three

miles distant. Mulli Muhammad, however, so far from obey-*

ing, persuaded the commander of the fort of Surat to side

with him. Accordingly, next day, the commander ofthe fort*;

bombarded SohrSb Khan’s residence, proclaiming that Teg-

bakht Khdn brothe. was appoint^
governor. It was finally agreed that the matter in dispute

should be referred to the emperor for settlement.

In the same year, a.d. 1729, several changes were made in

the management of the different districts of the province.

Jawdn Mard Khdn Bdbi was chosen governor of Pitldd, A"li
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Muhammad Kh5n made collector of the revenue of the country

round A'hmaddbdd ; his son, the author of the Mirat-i-

A'hmadi^and his brother being respectively appointed governor

and superintendent of the customs of that district. Ali Mu-
hammad Kh^n, however, shortly resigned, and was siicceedcHl

by Zambil KhlLn. At this time Jaw^n Mard Khdn Babi, while

subduing the Kolis of Balor, was killed by a man of that

tribe, and in revenge for his death the town of Balor was

plundered. On the death of Jawdln Mard Kh5n, at the

request of Sal^bat Muhammad Kh^n Bdbi, his eldest son

Ramdl-ud-diu Khdn Bdbi received the districts of Sami and
Munjpur and the title of Jawdn Mard Khdn ;

and at tho

same time, the second son, Muhammad Anwar, witli the title

of Safdar Khdn, was appointed to the government of Rd-
dhanpur. The viceroy now went to Nadidd, where Rai
Kishandds, agent of Jawdn Mard Khdn, received the district

of Pitldd in farm. From Nadiad Mubdriz-ul-Mulk went
to collect tribute from Sarddrsingh, the chief of Bhddarwd,^

on the banks of the Mahi, who, after some fighting, agreed

to pay a sum of 2,OOOZ. (Rs. 20,000). On his way back to

A'hmaddbdd the viceroy levied tribute from the chief of

Umetd.^ As Rdi Kishandds failed to pay tlM3 sum agreed

on for the farm of Pitldd, an order was issued for his impri-

sonment
; but to save himself from such an indignity, he com-

mitted suicide.

When Kantdji returned from Sordth he came and camped
at Sdnand, and his advanced guard carried off some of the

viceroy’s elephants which were grazing there. Men were
sent in pursuit, but in vain, and tho Mardthds escaped.

Meanwhile, at Surat, Mulld Muhammad A'li had, by his

intrigues, continued the building of the Athwd fort. At
last his accomplice, the commander of the Surat fort, began
to ]^rceive that if the Athwd fort were completed, the
mulld would be in a position to obstruct the trade of tho

E
ort of Surat He consequently ordered him to discontinue

is building. The mulld, however, succeeded in persuading

Sohrdb Khan to allow him to continue building his fort, pro-

mising in return to get him confirmed as governor of Surat.

Sohrdb Khdn agreed, and the fort was completed. As, how-
ever it was at the entrance of the harbour, the revenue of

1 Under the Rewi Kinti Agency.

S In the Britieh dutrict of Keum.
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Surat was thereby greatly diminished, and Sohr&b Khin,
when it was too late, saw his mistake.

In A.D. 1730, Mub&riz-ul-Mulk went into Qohelwir ir

the province of Edthidwilr, and levied tribute from Bh&o-
singh, chief of Sihor

; thence he proceeded to Mfidhupur, a
town under Porbandar, and laid it waste. While engaged at

M&dhupur, Momin Kh&a, son-in-law of the late Momin 'Kh&n^

had some misunderstanding with the viceroy, and in oonse*

quence left at once for A nmad&b&d, and from that pro*

ceeded to the court at A'grd. The viceroy now manmed
in the directioli of Cutch, and, refusing the offer of a yearly

tribute of about 33,0002. (1,000,000 mahmtidU), advanced
against Bhuj. He, however, experienced great diflSculty in

crossing the Ban, and as the vio had cut off all supplies,

and as at the same time news arrived of disturbances in

A'hmaddb&d, he was obliged, after a month and a half, to

retire to B&dhanpur. The author of the Mir&t-i-A^hmadi

was ordered to suppress the A'hmadibdd riots, which had
arisen out of the levy of some fresh taxes, and was invested

with the title of Hasan Muhammad Khdn. In this year,

Udikaran, the. Des&i ' of Virarogdm, was murdered by a
Kasbdti ^ of that town named Ali, and Sal&b&t Muhammad
Kh&n B&bi, who was sent to investigate this murder, died

on his way at P^ldi, a village on the ba^ of the S&barmati.

News was now (a.d, 1730) received that m&h&r&j& Abhye-
singh of Jodhpur had been appointed viceroy and had reached

Pilanpur. The friends of order endeavoured to arrange the

transfer peaceably between the mdh&rdji and the late viceroy,

but Mub5riz-ul-Mulk determined to try the chances of war,

and prepared for resistance. At this time Mir Ismiil, deputy

of Ghulam Mahy-ud-din Kh&n, arrived and took charge of

the government of Jun^garh from Shor 'Kh&n B&bL . Mdh&*

1 The Desdis were local collectors of revenue under the Moghals ; they

were appointed by rdjd Todar Mai in his revenue settlement of Gujardt.

Shortly after Akbar’s conquest he allowed them to levy from the ryots 2}
per cent on every hundred rupees they collected of im|Mrial revenue But
when Mirz Aziz Kokaltish was viceroy, he diminishea their duties by one

half, and afterwards they were again reduced by one half, so that but ten

annas per hundred rupees eventually remained.

s Kasbdtis are descended from certain Musalmdn soldiers who iettled in

some of the towns of Northern Gujardt.

The Kasbdtis of Viramgdm were T&nks.
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Abhyesingh^ after makiDg various appointments, set out

with his brother Wakhatsingh and 20,000 men to take up
the government of Gujarit. When he reached Pilanpur and

saw that Mub4riz-ul-Mulk was determined on resistance, he

sent an order to Sarddr Muhammad Qhorni appointing him
his minister, and directing him to take possession of the city

of A'hmad&b&d and drive out the late viceroy. This, how-

ever, the Sarddr Muhammad was not strong enough to effect

;

so he awaited the mih4rdj4*s arrival. When the m&h&r&jd

reached Sidhpur he was joined by Safdar Khdn B4bi and
Jaw&n Mard Kh&n Bibi from R^dhanpur. They then ad-

vanced together to Ad&Iaj, distant only about , eight miles

from the capital, their army increasing daily. .Mubiriz-ul-

Mulk was already encamped between Adilaj and the city,

and on the approach of the m^h&rdj5. a battle was fought in

which the mah^r&jd was defeated. Abhyesingh changed his

position, and another and bloodier erigagement took place, in

which either side tried to kill the opposing commander.
But as both Mub&riz-ul-Mulk and the m&h^r^jd fought dis-

guised as common soldiers, neither party succeeded in its

attempt. At first the m&hiriji, who had the advantage in

S
^sition, succeeded in repulsing the enemy, but Mub^iriz-ul-

ulk fought so desperately in the river bed that the lUthods

gave way. Rallying, however, they made one more des-

perate charge, but were met, repulsed, and finally pursued

as far as Sarkhej. The mdh^rija, who had not expected so

determined an opposition, now sent Momin Kh&n and Amar-
singh to negotiate with Mub4riz-ul-Mulk, who was still

determined to resist to the uttermost. It was finally agreed

that Mub^riz-ul-Mulk should receive a sum of 10,000/. (Rs.

1,00,000) and should surrender A'hmad^b^d to them4h5raj|.

MubAiiz-ul-Mulk accordingly quitted the city, and left for

A'gr& by way of Udeypur.

The mihdr&j& then entering A'hmad£b&d, appointed

Ratansingh Bhand&ri his deputy, and placed Fid&-ud-din

Khdn, cousin of Momin Eh^n, in charge of the police of

the city. Shortly afterwards took place the death of Karim-
ddd Kh&n Jhilori, governor of P&lanpur, who had accom-
panied the m&h&^ja into Oujar&t. After the death of

Sal&bat Muhammad Kbin B&bi, lus son, Sher Kh&n B^bi,

was dismissed from the government of Jun&garh. He there-

fore weut and lived in his estate of Qogo, and when the

h^h&r&j& arrive in A'hmad&Md he went there and paid

his respects, presenting him With an elephant and some

Chitpterlll.
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horses. The confirmed to him the lands assigned

to his father, and reported concerning this to the em-
peror. Momin Khin was made ruler of Cambay, and Fid&^

iid-din Khdn, his cousin, was made governor of the lands

near that city, the revenue of which had been assigned

to the mdhirSji. So great fear was at this time enter-

tained of the Mar^th&s, that Mustafid Kh&n, the governor

elect of Surat, instead of proceeding to that city direct

by land, w^nt to Cambay. From Cambay he moved on

to Broach, and from that city entered into negotiations

with Piliji G^ekw&r, promising, if allowed to retain posses-

sion of Surat, to pay PilSji the one*fourth share of its

revenues. PilSji agreed to these proposals, but Sohr&b
Kh^n, who was still in possession of Surat, refused to

liand it over to Mustafid Khin. In this year, also, Wakhat-
singh, brother of the mdh5r4j& Abhyesingh, was appointed

governor of P^tan, and sent a deputy there to act for him.

About the same time Mir Fakhr-ud-din, a follower of the late

viceroy, leaving him secretly, came to A'hmad&b^d, and in

an interview with the mdhdntjd obtained for himself the post

of deputy-governor of Jundgarh. When, however, shortly

afterwards, he proceeded to take up his appointment, he was
opposed by Mir Ismdil, and in a battle fought near Amreli

'

was killed. Muhammad Pah&r, son of Karimddd Eh&n Jhd-
lori, was now appointed governor of Fdlanpur in succession

to his father, and Jawin Mard Kh&n was sent to Wadnagar.

In the following year, a.d. 1731, Bdjiriv Peshwi, entering

Gujarat at the head of an army, advanced against Baroda,

then in the possession of Pil^ji Gdekwar. Afterwards, at the

invitation of the mdh^.rdjd, he visited A'hmad&bSd and bad
a meeting with the viceroy in the Sh&hi B&gh. At this

meeting it was agreed that mjiriv should assist Azmatullah,

tlic governor of Baroda, in taking possession of that' town

and in expelling PilSji Qdekwdr. By this arrangement the

viceroy, on his part, hoped by playing offthe PeshwS against

PilAji, to succeed in getting rid of the latter, while tile

PesiiWt'i, intended that if PilSji was forced to give up
Baroda, he himself should gain possession of that city.

i Amreli (N. Lat. 21* 3S' ; E. Long. 71° 15'), a town in the penioBolaof

Kdthiaw&r, 132 miles S. W. of A'hmadtibia.
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Accordingly the Pe8hw&, together with an army from the Chapter III.

viceroy, marched on Baroda, but had scarcely laid siege to

that city when he heard that Niz^m-ul-Mulk was advanc- Viceroys,

ing on Gujarat agadnst him. Abandoning ail further opera-

tions against Baroda, the Peshw^ on receiving this news The Peshwi

withdrew, with all speed, to the Deccan. On his way
he encountered the army of Trimbakrdv Sen4pati, who,

together with Pil^ji Kantdji and IJdiji PuSr, had united to

resist the pretensions of the Peshwi in Gujarit, and were

also secretly leagued with the nizam. An engagement was

fought in which the Peshw4 was victorious and Trimbak-
*

riv was slain. Without halting the PeshwS then pushed

on to the Deccan, contriving on the way to avoid the niz^im,

though his baggage was plundered by that chief, who had

camped at Ghala K^mlej, on the Tdpti, about ten miles

above Surat.

During tliese changes the city of Broach, which, ota AbdulH TV^g

account of the strength of its fort, the Marithds had failed

to gain possession of, was governed by AbdulU Beg, an IiJjluty at

officer originally appointed to that command by Mubariz- Broach.

ul-Mulk. Dissatisfied that the government of Gujarat

should be in the hands of Abhyesingh, Abdulld Beg, in

A.D. 1731, entered into negotiations with the nizam,

offering in future to hold Broach as the nizdm^s deputy.

Niz^m-ul-Mulk agreed to these proposals, appointed AbdulU
his deputy, and ennobled him with the title of Nek A'lam
Khdn. About the same time Wakhatsingh, brother of the

viceroy, withdrew to his chiefship of Ndgor, in Jodhpur, and
Azmat-ullah went to A'grA Bdjir^v Peshwa meanwhile,
reaching the Deccan in safety, entered into an agreement

with the niz^m under the terms of which the grants of

DholkS, Broach, Jambusar, and Makbul&b^d were continued^

to the nizdm. Morain Kh4n received the farm of Pitldd,

and Kantdji was confirmed in the share he had acquired of

the revenues of Gujarat. In A.D. 1732 the paymaster,

Am&natddr Kh&n, died, and was succeeded by Ghul^m
Hasan Kh&n, who sent Muj&hid-ud-din Ehfin to act as his

deputy. Through the influence of Mull& Muhammad A1i,

Sohr4b Ali was now confirmed as governor of Surat, and
Mustafid Kh&n was obliged to return to A'hmad&b&d.

Pil&ji G&ekwfir as the fagent of the deceased Ehander&y
Dh&b&re Sondpati, as the owner of the fort of Songarh, and as

the ally of the Bhils and Eolis, was naturally a thorn in the
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side of the viceroy Abhyesingh. Of late, too, by the acquisi-

tion of the town of Baroda and the strong fortress of Dabhoi,

he had made himself still more formidable. Under these

circumstances, Abhyesingh, who had long wished to recover

Baroda and Dabhoi, determined to assassinate Piliji, and this

was effected by a Marw^di at D^kor,^ a village in the Thisra

sub-division. The Mar^thds slew the assassin and hastily

withdrew across the Mahi, burning the body of Pildji at the

village of S^.noli or Sawali.® They then evacuated the dis-

trict of Baroda, retiring to the fortress of Dabhoi. The
viceroy on hearing of tho death of Pilaji immediately ad-

vanced against the Marathds, and, after taking possession of

Baroda,'laid siege to Dabhoi. He failed, however, to capture

this fortress, and as the rainy season had set in and provisions

were scarce, he was obliged to retire. He then went to

Baroda, and after placing Sher Khdn Bdbi in charge of the

city returned to A nmad^bdd. This year, a.d. 1732, was a
year of great famine in Gujardt.

Meanwhile at Surat MuWi Muhammad A'li of Athw4
was again the cause of disturbances. Resisting with force

the demand of a sum of 10,OOOZ. (Rs. 1,00,000) by Sohrib
Kli^n, the governor of Surat, he succeeded in the end in

driving Sohrdb Khdn out of the city, and the government
of Surat was then usurped by Tegbakht Kh4n, a brother

of the mull^. On hearing of these contests, the emperor
ordered that the mull^ should be imprisoned

;
and Tegbakht

Khdn, inviting him to an entertainment, placed him in

confinement, and after keeping him in prison for two years,

in A.i). 1734 put him to death. He also took possession

of tho fort of Atfiwd, and plundered it. SohrdbKhdn,
seeing that he could not recover Surat, went with Syad
Wali to Gogo, where his relatives lived, and from that>

proceeding to Bhdvnagar, settled there. When the emperor
heard what had happened, he appointed Momin Khdn to

Surat and Tegbakht Khdn to Cambay. Momin Khan sent

Syad Nurullali to act for him, but he was defeated by
Tegbakht Khdn. who afterwards contrived, in A.b. 1733, to

I DAkor—This is a well-knowo place of pilgrimage, now in the Bri-
tish district of KairA.

> SAwali is a MahAl under His Highness the GAckwir, about 14 miles
north of Baroda.
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be formally appointed governor of Surat with the title of ChapterIlL

MoghJa

When Umdb&i, widow of Khanderdo Sen&pati^ heard Viceroys,

of the assassination of Pil^ji G^ekwir, she determined to Advice of

avenge his death. Collecting an army and taking with her ^Ivenge
Kantdji Kadam and D^mdji Qdekwar, son of Piliji, she death of

marched upon A'hmadabS.d, where, however, they were un-

able to gain any signal advantage, though they slewa Rdjput

leader named Jivarij. Nevertheless the mihir^j^ found it

politic to come to terms, and eventually it was agreed that

in addition to the one-fourth and one-tenth share of the

revenue a sum of 8,000Z. ( Es. 80,000) should be paid from revenue

the A'hmaddbdd treasury, JawSn Hard Khin being kept conlirmed.

as a hostage till the payments were made. For his services

on this occasion Jawdn Hard Khin was made gover-

nor of Viramg^m. * During this year Khushalchand Seth

was, by an imperial order, appointed to be chief of the

merchants,* of A'hmadibid. UmAbdi now marched upon
Baroda, and the covemor, Sher Kh^u BSbi, prepared to

oppose the Marithas. But Umibdi, sending to Sher Khdn,
explained that she had just concluded a peace with tho

mIhSrijd, and was suffered to pass unmolested. Tho
emperor, satisfied with tho arrangements made by the

mdhSrdjd, presented him with a dress of honour. In this

year tho mdhdrSjd went to court by way of Jodhpur, and
appointed Eatansingh Bhanddri as his deputy, and the RATANsiNon

author of the Mirat-i-A'hraadi as daily recorder. In tho
Deputy^**’

same year, a. d. 1733, Qhul^m Mahya-ud-din Khdn, governor Viceroy in

of Jun^garh, died, and his son Mir Hazab^ Kh&n was select- charge,

ed to fill his place.
1733-1737.

Meanwhile as the MarSthie had not received their rights, Return of

Jidoji Dhdb&re, son of Umibdi, returned to Gujardt. Peace
was, however, concluded on the former basis, and Jddoji then tribute,

marched into Sorath to exact tribute from the chiefs of that

province. In this year the Kolis of the Chunwdl and Ednkrej
committed many excesses, and one of the Edjput nobles

was robbed in the Pdtan district. In the meantime Sohrdb
Khdn, the former governor of Surat who had been kindly

received by Bhdosinghji, the chief of Sihor, began to raise

^ The title wm Nagar Seth, The name ia ftill k^t up, though ifc haa
ceased to carry vith it the poaition and reapeot which the holder formerly
enjoyed.

r r-
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a following and was appointed collector of arrears in Sorath.

He chose Syad Nurullah as his deputy, and sent him to

recover the revenue for the current year.

Now onthe death ofSaHbatKhdn Bdbi,though the mdh&rdj&
had endeavoured to get Sher Kh&n B^bi appointed in place

of his father, Gogo had been granted to Burh4n-ul-Mulk,
who chose Sohrdb Khdn as his deputy. At this time Sher
Khdn Bdbi was at Baroda, and his younger brother, though
he resisted, was compelled to leave Gogo. Now the deputy-
governor of Sorath complained to the governor of the con-

duct of Sohr^b Khdn. But Burh^n-ul-Mulk supporting him,
obtained for himself the government of Sorath, and sent&hrSb
Khin as his deputy to Jun^arh. In a.d. 1734?, Ratansingh
Bhand^ji, the deputy-viceroy, who had a great enmity against

Bhdosingh, son of Udikaran,.the hereditjtry officer of Viyam-
gam, persuaded Jaw^n Hard Khdn to imprison him and
send him to A'hmadib^d. Jaw^n Mard Kh4n went so far as

to arrest Bhiosingh, but was forced by his supporters to release

him.^

In this year Sher KhSn Bibi, governor of Baroda, went
to visit his lands at Bdl^sinor, leaving Muhammad Sarbiz
in command at Baroda, M^hadiiji Giekwir, brother of

Pildji, who then held Jarnbusar, sending to Songarh to

D^mdji for aid, marched on Baroda with a strong force.

The garrison made a brave defence, and Sher Khdn hearing

of this, at Bdldsinor, demanded aid from Batansingh BhandM,
the deputy-viceroy, who directed Momin Kh4n the gov-

ernor of Cambay to Join Sher Khin and drive back the

Mar^th^s. Sher Khan himself started at once for Baroda

;

but Mdhadiji, leaving a sufficient force before the town,

pushed on with the bulk of his army to meet Sher Kh^n, and,

though he and his men fought bravely, defeated him, and
then returned to Baroda, Sher Khdn retiring to B4kL§inor,

Momin KMn, who arrived after Sher Khin’s defeat, did not

deem it prudent to engage the Marathds, and retired to

Cambay. In the meantime the garrison of Baroda, hopeless

of succour, surrendered the town, and since that day Baroda
has continued to be the head-quarters of the Q4ekw4r family.

Since Jawdn Mard Ehfin’s capture of Bh&vsingh of

Yiramg&m, he had become much disliked in that town, and

accordingly Ratansingh Bhand&i, the deputy-viceroy, trans*

1 Grant Duff says that this event took place in A.D. 1732.
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ferring him to the chal’ge of Kadi and Bij^pur, appointed m
his place Sher Khan B^bi, whose father Salabdt Muhammatl
Khan Babi had been a popular governor of Viramgam. At
this time Dhanrup Bha,pdari, governor of Bitlad, died, and the

farm ofthe districts of Nadiad, Arhar Malar, Pitlad andMahu-
dh^was given to Momin Khan. Khushalchaiid, the chief of the

merchants of A'hmad^bad, having had adifferencepvith Rataii-

singh.was forced to leave the city, and eventually sought shelter

at A'hniadabad. Jawan Mard Khan, who was ofan ambitious

temperament, now conceived the design of conquering Idar

from A'nandsingh and Kiisingh, brothers of the maharaja

Abhyesingh. He jxccordingly marched upon Idar, taking with

him as allies Aghraji Koli of Katosan and Koli Amra of Elol

Kanrah. In this strait, Anandsingh and Raising!) sought thi)

aid of Malharrav Holkar and Ranoji Sindia, who were at

this time in Malwa. Tlie Maratha Cliiefs at once marched
to the help of Idar, and Jaw^n Mard Khan, disbelieving the

report of the Marathcl aid, continued to advance until he

found himself opposed by an overwhelming force. N(*goti-

ations were, however, entered into, and Jawan Mard Khan
agreed to pay a sum of I7,o00/. (Rs. 1,75,000). Of tlie total

amount 2,500/. (Ils. 25,000) were paid at once, and Zorawiir

Kh^n, brother of Jawan Mard Klian, and Ajabsingh, agent of

Aghraji Koli, were kept as hostages until the balance should

be paid.

In the following year, a.d. 1735, Dholkd was assigned

to Ratansingh Bliandari, and Sohrab Khan, tlirough the

influence of Burhan-ul-Mulk, was appointcMl governor of

Viramgam. Ratansingh, however, resented this, and even-

tually Viramgiim was conferred on the inllh5,raja Abhye-
singh. Wh^n this order reached Sohr^b Khan, lie for-

warded it to Biirlian-ul-Miilk, and in consequence of Burhan-^

ul-Mulk’s remonstrances tlic arrangements were changed

and Sohr^b Khan appointed governor. Upon this, Sohrab
Khan, leaving Sadak A'li as his deputy in Jun^garli,

inarched himself for Viramgam ; while Ratansingh Bhandari,

hearing of Sohrab Khiln’s approach, summoned Momin
Kh^n and others to his assistance, and with his own army
proceeded to Dholka and plundered Kot. From Kot he

adviinced and pitched at Har^lah, about ton miles from

Sohrab Khan’s camp, and here he was joined by Momin
Kb&n and others whom he had summoned to support him.

After the union of these forces he marched to Dholi, six miles

from Dhandhuki, at which place Sohrab Khan was then en-
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camped. Ratansingh Bhand^ri now proposed that peace should

be concluded, and that Sohr^b Khan should enjoy possession

of Viramgim until final orders were passed in the matter
by the emperor. Safd&r Khdn B^bi and others went to

Sohrib Kh^n and endeavoured to bring him to consent to

tlicse ; terms hut he would not listen to them, and prepara-

tions were made on both sides for battle. During the fol-

lowing night Ratansingh Bhand^ri planned an attack on
Sohrab Khan’s camp. The surprise was complete : SoRr^b
Khan’s troops fled, and himself, mortally wounded, shortly

afterwards died. By the death of Sohrab Kh^n the family of

Kazam Beg Khdn became extinct.

After til is success a single horseman attacked and wounded
Ratansingh Bhanddri in two places

;
the horseman was at

once slain, but no one was able to recognize him. Ratan-
singh, who in two months had recovered from his injuries,

now determined to attack Momin Khan, as that officer in the
recent striigglehad taken part on the side of Sohrab Kh5n.
Momin Khin, however, hearing of Ratansingh ’s intentions,

withdrew to Cambay. In the course of this year, on the

expiry of the period of the farm of Mahudhi, Arhar M&tiv,
and Nadi^d, these districts were transferred from Momin
KhSn to Safdar Kh^u B^bi. Kahtnchand, a man of low
origin, was appointed to Viramgam • in place of Sher Kh^n
Babi, and instead of Sohrab Khan, Mohsan Khan Khalvi was
appointed deputy governor of Sorath.

About this time D5m<lji Gaekwar, who had been chosen by
Umdbai as her representative in Gujarat, appointed Rangoji

to act as his agent. Kant^ji was dissatisfied with this arrange-

ment, in which his rights were ignored, and inarched into

Gujarat. Rangoji met him, and a battle was fought near

Anand-Mogri,^ in which KantSji was defeated and his son

killed. On suffering this reverse, Kantfiji retired to Pitied.

Mouiin Kh^n with his army was drawn up near Pitldd

to oppose Rangoji, but was compelled to retire to Cambay^
where pehce was concluded on condition that D£m&ji should

receive the one-fourth share of the revenues of the country

north of the Mahi. As the districts where these battles

were fought were held in farm by Safdar Kh&n Bdbi,* he
suffered much Joss, and consequently retired to R&dhanpur.

1 The lub-division of that name in the British district of EairA.
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Rangoji was joined by D&m&ji G^ekwir, and these two Chapter III.

leaders went together to Dholki. While they wore there,

Bh^osingh of YiramgSm, invited them to come to that Viewoys.
town, both on account of the annoyance he suffered from the The MorathAs

Mdrw&dis and that he might take vengeance on the Kas- help HhAo-

bitis for the murder of his father Udikaran. He accord-

ingly trejwjherously admitted the Maratlnts and slew Daulat K.i,bAtuj,

Muhammad T4nk, brother of the murderer of his father, and

cxpalled the rest of the Kasbatis, while Kahan Kamdar was

permitted to go to A'hmadabdd. Leaving Rangoji at Vir-

amg5.m, DAmaji now marched into Sorath to levy trihiitc

from the chiefs, and after collecting his dues he returned to

tlie Deccan, Rangoji stayirig in GnjariU to levy the remainder

of the tribute. In the following year, a.d. 1730, Rangoji
.

advanced as far as B^ola near Dholkd and commenced harass- Uangoji

ing the country. Upon this Ratansingh Bhandari, the do* dofeatod by

puty viceroy, marcl>ed with an army against him, and com-
polled him to retire to Viramg5,m. Pursuing the Man^thas

to Viraragdm, Ratansingh attacked and defeated them, cap-

turing their baggage. The Mardthds, however, made good

their retreat into the fort. About this time some Marathd The MarAthAs

horse who were at Sarndl, otherwise called ThdsraK, joining

the Kolis of those parts, advanced with them against Kapad-
wanj, and after but a slight resistance succeeded in captur-

ing the town. In the meantime, though Momin Khdn Had
been summoned to his aid by Ratansingh, lie delayed coming,

as ho began to entertain the desire of becoming independent

at Cambay.

News was now received by RatansinghBhandari that Pratdp- Troops from

rdv, brother of Damdji and Devdji Tdkpar, were advancing f^AckwAr

on A'hmadabdd with 10,000 horse. At first he thought this peshwA
was a device to draw him away from Viramgam, to the walls plunder the

of which city his mines had now reached
;
but on ascertain-

ing from trusty spies the truth of the report, he raised the

siege of Viramgam, returned rapidly to A'hmaddbdd, and
thence pushing forward to meet Prat^priv,.—who, having

crossed the Mahi, had advanced as far as the Witrak,—ex-

acted tribute from the chiefs on the banks of that river.

As Fratfipr^v drew near, the governor of the Bhil District

retired bemre him, and he continuing his advance passed

through Valad and Pith&pur, and so by way of Chh^ld
reached Dholki. Here, through Muhammad Ismail, the

governor of that place, he demanded from the Bhandari his
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Chapter III sliarc of the revenue. Afterwards, leaving 2,000 horse in

Mochal
Hholka, he himself went to Dhandhnka. In the meantime

Viceroys- Kantaji, who was a follower of Bajirdv Peshwd, joining

with Malharrav Holkar, advanced upon Idar, and, coming
against Dinta, plundered that town. Some Nagar Brdhmans
of the town of Wadnagar, who were settled in Danti, tried to

escape to the hills, but were intercepted and pillaged. The
Manithas then proceeded to Wadnagar and plundered the

town. From Wadnagar they went as far as Palanpur, where
Pahar Khan Jhalori, being unable to oppose them, agreed

to pay a tribute of 10,000/. (lls. 1,00,000). Kantaji and
Malharrav Holkar then marched into Marwar, while Pra-

taprav and Rangoji crossed over from Dhandhuk^ into '

Kathiawar and Gohelwar. About this time Miihajrnmad

Pahar Khan Jhalori was appointed deputy-governor of Putan
on belialf of Wakhatsingh. As no settlement of his demands
on the revenues of Dholka had yet been made, Prataprav

returned to that town and scut Narhar Pandit to receive

the tribute dub to him. Afterwards proceeding onwards to

Baroda with Ihwigoji they wore summoned to Sorath by
Danuiji to assist him. Slier Khin Babi, who up to this time

had been at Kaira, now came to Ahmadabad, and as the

Bliandari Wius displeased with Mornin Klian's conduct when
Viramgain was besieged, lie ap|>ointcd Slier Khan as his own
deputy at Pithld, Arliar Matar, and Nadiail

;
but afterwards,

on Mornin Khln’s remonstrance, Subhacliand Mdrwadi was
appointed to examine the accounts and receive the revenue

in place of Sber Khrin. In A.l>. 1737 Dainajis brother

Prataprav, n^turning to his country, after exacting tribute

from the chiefs of Sorath, died of small-pox at K^nkar near

Dholka. Mornin Kluin, seeing that Slier Kluin had not yet

left Kair5-, collected some men and came to Pitlid, while Sher
Khc^nwcntto Dchgam and awaited tho departure of Ran-
goji. On the Bhandari making preparations to assist Slier

Khdn, Mornin Khan returned to Cambay.

l^loMiN At this time, however, as the m41utr5j^ Abhyesingh was
Kuan, not in favour at court. Momin KhAn was appointed fifty-fifth

viceroy. He was, however, unable to effect anything by him-
self ;

but, persuading JawAn Hard KhAn Babi to join him by
a promise of the government of PAtan, directed him to pro-

1 ThlR shows that there was even then a distinction between K&thiiiwAr
and Gohelwir.
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ceed and take iip that appointment. Now the Jlialoris wore Chapter III.

allies of the Bathods^ and.Pdhar Kh&n Jhalori, then in com- « V
'

inand of Pitan, refused to surrender charge and repulsed Viceroys.
Jaw^n Hard Khdn. Moinin Khdn, who hitherto had not Contest i,o-

produced the order appointing him viceroy, now made it iwwn Momin

public and began to act as viceroy with the title of Naim-ud-
dafilah Momin Kh^n Bahadur Firoz Jang, and in A.D. 1737 till;

'

scut a copy of this order to Abdul Husain Kh^n, tlie deputy viceroy,

minister, and to Mustafid Khan, who held the office of kazi.

Sher Kbdn Babi, wishing to remain neutral, retired Mnmin KhAn

to Balasinor. Momin Khdn now summoned Rangoji, who
was in the neighbourhood of Cambay, to his assistance. ManitLAH,

Rangoji agreed to aid him in expelling the Marwadis,
on condition th«at if successful, be snoiild bo granted onc-

half of the produce of Gujarat, excepting that of the

city of A'hmadabad, the lands in the immediate neigh-

bourhood of the city, and the port of Cambay. The ambition

of Momin Khan and his disastrous alliance with the Mara-
thils gave the^ last blow to the already expiring power of the

‘Moghals in Gujarat, which otherwise might have lingered on
for at least a quarter of a century, and he himself lived to

repent his conduct. About this time the government of

Junagarh was conferred on Mir Hazabar A'li Khdn in place

of Mohsen Khdn.

When Eatausingh Bhanddri heard of the appointment

of Momin Khdn to be viceroy he wrote to the mdharaja

for orders, and in the meantime sent Muhammadan officials

to Cambay with the view of persuading Momin Khan to tako

no further steps until a reply should bo received to the refer-

ence he Momin Khdu had made to Agrd. The reply of th^c

mdhardjd was to resist Momin Khdn if he could. Ratansingli

Bhanddri therefore prepared to defend A'hmadabdd. Momin
Khdn, on his part, collecting an army, camped at the Ndransar

lake. . He then advanced to Sojitra, where he was joined by

Jawdn Mard Khdn Bdbi
;
then proceeding together tlicy

came to Basu under Pitldd, about 26 miles from A'hmaddbiul,

and from that to Kaird, about 18 miles from the capital. At AndJ.ayssicgo

Kaird they encamj^d on the banks of the Wdtrak, and owing to Alunaa-

to the incessant rain were forced to remain there for al)out
^

a montk When the rain abated and the rivers were fordable,

Momin Khdn, moving on to A'hmaddbdd, encamped in front

of the city on the SLdnkria Tank and prepared for a siege.

About the same timeMomin Ehdn’s manager, Yajerdm, whom
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he had sent to Songarh to solicit D&m&ji to march in person

to his assistance, arrived and inform^ him that D&m&ji
would join him shortly. Jor&war Eh&n^ who had been left

at the Mar&th^ camp as security for the payment of the

tribute, was recalled, and instead the district of Prdntej was
formally assigned to the Mar^th&s in payment of their de-

mands. Some of the m^h^r^j&’s guns, which were being sent

by his agents at Surat, were al^ut this time*captured by a
party of Momin Khan’s men. When the Bhand^ri wrote
to the mdh^r^ja of Momin Khdn’s advance upon A'hmad^-
b^d, the mahdrdja was much dimpleased, and went from the

emperor’s presence in anger. The nobles, however, fearing

the consequences, recalled him, and persuaded the emperpr
to reappoint him as viceroy of Qujar£t.

Momin Khdn was, however, secretly enjoined to disregard

this appointment and persevere in expelling the R4-
thods, and was assured of the emperot’s approbation of this

line of conduct. Momin BIhin, therefore, continued to pro-

secute the siege with vigour. In the meantime another

order was received from the imperial court confirming the

reappointment of the m^hSrdj^ and appointing Fidi-ud-din

Kh^n to guard the city with 500 men, directing also, that

Momin KMn should return to Cambay. It was further

stated that, as Ratansingh Bhanddri had acted oppressively,

some other person should be appointed deputy to fill his place,

and that in the meantime a ^jput noble, named Abhikaran,

was to carry on the government. Shortly before this Muham-
mad Bakar Khan, son of Mutamid Kh4n,joined Momin Kh^n
from Surat, while Sidak A’^li Kh^n and his nephew rein-

forced him from Jun^garh. When Momin Kh£n was informed

of the purport of the imperial order he agreed to return to

Cambay provided Ratansingh BhandSri would quit the city,

hand over charge to Abhikaran, and admit Fidd-ud-din Khin
and his men into the city.

Ratansingh Bhandiri, however, determined not to leave the

city, and prepared to defend himself to the last. Ddmiji
Gdekwar now joined Momin Khdn from Songarh. Momin
Khdn met him at Isanpur, three miles from A'hmaddbfid, and

made great show of friendship for him, calling him his bro-

ther. When Ratansingh Bhanddri heard of the arrange-

ments made between Ddmdji and Momin Khdn, be sent a

message to Ddmdji saying, Momin Khdn has promised

Rangoji half of the revenues of Gujardt excepting the city of
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A'hmad&Md the lands immediately round it^ and Cambay; Chapter III.

but if you will join me, I will give you half of everything not

excepting the city nor Cambay, and will send to. your Vi^roys.
oamp some of my chief landWlders, as security if you
a^ee.” D^m&ji showed this to Momin Khdn, and asked
him what he proposed to do. Momin Khdn now perforce

agreed to do the same
;
but instead of Cambay offered to

make over to the Mar^thds the whole district of Viramgdm.
D&mdii, acc^ting these terms, ceased to negotiate with the

Bhahd&ri. He then proceeded on a pilgrimage to Dudesar,

and returning thence in the same year, A.D. 1738, he and
Rangoji comiponced active operations against Alimaddbdd.
They bombarded the city and did so much danlage that

Momin Khdn repented having called them to his aid, and
foresaw that when the Mardthds were once in possession of

any portion of the city, their expulsion would be a difficult

matter Momin Khdn now sent the writer of the Mirat-i-

A^hmadi to the Bhanddri, in hopes that he might withdraw
peaceably, but Batansingh refused to listen to any terms.

After some time the Mussulmans under Kdzam A'li Khdn
and others, and the Mardthds under Baburdv endeavoured to

take the city by storm, but after a bloody contest were forced

to retire. Next day however Ratansingh, seeing that he

could not long hold the city, entered into a negotiation witli

Momin Khdn, and, on receiving a sum of money for his

expenses, and on being allowed to retire with the honours

of war, left the city.

Momin Khdn then entered A'hmaddbdd. On the capture of

the city half of it was, in accordance with Momin Khdn's of D4m4ji

engagement, handed oyer to the Mardthds. Momin Khdn now OiiekwAr

sent news ofwhat had taken place to the emperor, and appoint
edFidd-ud-din Khdn his deputy. Ddmdji,who in themeantime 17^8.

*

had been to Sorath, now returned and was met by Rangoji, who
accompanied him as far as the banks of the Mahi, whence
Rangoji proceeded to Dholkd. After spending a few days at

Dholkd, Rangoji returned to A'hmtuldbadand took charge of bis

share ofthe city, which comprised the Rdikhar, Kh^jahdn,
Jamdlpur, Band, Asherid, and Rdipur gates. The city was
thus equally divided, and the gates mentioned were guarded
by the Mardthds. At that time the inhabitants of A^hmad-
dbdd were chiefly Muhammadans, and the Mardthds, ,

accustomed to extortion, attempting to oppress them, they 17^
rose against the strangers and after a severe affir^ expelled the

greater part of them from the city. Momin &hdn, though
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Chapter IIL secretly pleased, alTeotod ignorance and sent Fid4-ud-din KhAn
to reassure Rangoji, who had remained in the city

;
and this

with some difficulty was effected. Jawiln Hard Khdn was
now sent to Patan, and, instead of Prantej, the district of

Khcr^lu was granted to Zorawar Khdn Babi.

Moghal
Viceroys

MominKha'n Now tl]at the Mar^thd oppressions ceased, the city

1743^ ’ began to recover its former splendour and opulence. The
emperor, on hearing what liad happened, was much

Vrosperity of pleased with Moinin Khan, and raising his rank pre-

sentcid him with a dress of honour, a sword, and other

articles of value. At the clo.se of the rainy season, Momin Khan
went to levy tribute from the chiefs on the banks of the Sd-

barrnati, and Rangoji was asked to accompany him. They
inarched to Adalej, whence Fidd-ud-din Khan, the deputy
viceroy, returned to the city accompained by Rdrnaji as

deputy of Rangoji. Jawan Mard Khdn and Slier Khdn Babi
now joined the viceroy’s camp, and, about the same time,

Hathisingh, chief of Pithapur, paying a visit to the viceroy,

settled the amount of Ids tribute. From Adalej they

advanced to Mansd, and here were visited by the chief of that

place. From Mansa they proceeded to Kadi, and from that to

Bijapur. After Momin Khdn’s departure much oppression

was practised on the inhabitJints of A'hinaddbad; and Rangoji,

leaving his brother Akoji in the camp, returned to the capi-

tal, whencehe marched towardsViramgam and Sorath. Momin
Khdn went from Bijapur to Idar, and there levied tribute

from the chiefs of Mohanpur and Randsan,

Expedition of When Momin Khiin arrived at Idar, A'nandsingh and
brotliers of maharaja Abhyesingh, went to him

bute claimed the tribute of Mohanpur and Randsan as being

i738. within the limits of the Idar territory. The matter was
amicably settled, and the two brothers accompanied the

viceroy as far as the Idar frontier, when A'nandsingh

returned to Idar, and Rdisingh, at Momin Khdn s request,

remained with him, MominKhan agreeing to pay the expenses

of his men. At this time Slier Muhammad Khdn Bdbi was
appointed to succeed Mir Dost A'li as deputy governor of

Sorath. The Mardthds, who had attempted to deprive some
of the Rasulabdd and Bdtwd syads of their land, were now
attacked by the Muhammadan population, and a few men
were wounded on either side. Momin Khdn, receiving tribute

from various chiefs, had now reached P^lanpur, and Pdhar
Klidn Jhdlori, the governor of that place, was introduced to
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the viceroy by Sher Khdn B&bi. News was now received Chapter III.

that Devoji Tdkpar was advancing through the Baroda
districts, so Momin Khan marched towards A’hmadd.b^d, Viceroya
dismissing PAhar Kh£n Jh^lori on the Pdlanpur frontier.

Jawan Mard Khdn Bdbi, appointing his brother Safdar Khdn
Bdbi as his deputy at Patan, pushed forward in advance

for A'hmaddbdd. Sldrnu Khdn, who had been chosen by
Mir Hazabar A'li as his deputy in Sorath, now arrived

and complained to Momin Khun regarding Sher Khdn Bdln’s

appointment. Momin Khan , said, that as neither had
assumed cliarge of their duties, they should await a final

order from the emperor. Ho then advanced to Hajipur, and
tlience encamped on the side of the city near Bahrdrnj)ur,

and occupied himself in strengthening the city defenciis
;

and from that camp he proceeded to Isanpur on the banks

of the Wdtrak, and commenced levying tribute from the

chiefs of that neighbourhood. After this he proceeded

to Kapulej, where he lieard that Damiiji liad left Sdngarh,

and crossing the Mahi had gone to A'ras. Next he returned

to the city, while Ddmfiji going to Dholk^ marched from

that to Sorath. Momin Kh^n now permitted Sher Khdn to

return to his lands in Gogo, whence he proceeded to Jundgarh
and took charge of the office of deputy governor^

In the meantime, in A.D. 1738, Mir Hazabar Khdn, Sher KhAn

the governor of Sorath, died, and as Sher Khdn had
occupied the city, and taken into his employ all the goratb!

*^ ^

troops of Mir Dost Ali, Mdmur Khan was obliged 1738.

to resign his pretensions and return. The emperor now
appointed Himat A'li Khdn, nephew of Momin Khdn^
governor of Sorath, and he wrote to his uncle to appoint a
fitting deputy. Momin Khdn, as the Marathd incursionn

into Sorath increased yearly, and as Sher Khdn Bdbi was a
man able to hold his own with them, suffered him to remain
as deputy. When Ddmdji returned to Viramgdm after levy-

ing tribute from the chiefs of Sorath, on account of th©
excesses of the Kolis he was obliged to march against

Kdnji Koli, the chief of Chanidr in the Chunwdl. He could

not, however, prevail against them, and was forced to call on
Momin Khdn for aid. Momin Khdn sent Fidd-ud-din Khdn
at the head of a well-equipped army, and on their approach
the Kolis fled, and the viUage was burned down, and Fidd-
ud-din Khdh returned to the capital. Ddmdji now leaving

Rangoji as his deputy, leturnea to Songarh. About this

time, A.D. 1738, occurred the invasion of Hindustdn by
B 61-.p
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Nddir Sh4h, the sack of Delhi, and the surrender of the

emperor. But except that coin was struck in N^dir^s name,
—and even this ceased as soon as he withdrew—these events

had but little effect oh the politics of Gujarat.

In A.D. 1739 Fidd-ud-din Khdn was sent to levy tribute

from the chiefs on the banks of the Sdbarmati, and, accom-

panied by JawSn Mard KhdnBabi and rajd Rdisingh of Idar,

marched to Chardrah. About this time the village of Pdnmul
under Bijdpur was assigned to the author of the Mirat-i-Ali-

madi. He, therefore, also accompanied Fidd-ud-din Khdn,
who now marched to Ahmadnagar, and thence demanded
tribute from Jitsingh of Mohanpur, and Randsan. Jitsingh

made armed resistance and a doubtful battle was fought.

Next day Fidd-ud-din Khan changed his position and again

attacked him, and the chief being defeated agreed to pay
l,000i. (Rs. 10,000.) Thence they went t6 Idajr. where they
were hospitably received by rdjd Rdisingh, who presented the

leaders of the force with horses. From Idar they proceeded to

Wadnagar, which was under Jawan Hard Khan, who also

received them courteously and presented horses; the army
then marched to Visalnagar. On the arrival of the troops at

Visalnagar, Jawdn Hard Khdn req^uested Fidd-ud-din Khdn
to subdue Jdmoji the Koli Chief of Thard Jdmpur in

the Kdnkrej, who was then at Baldsand, and who was
continually plundering the country. Fidd-ud-din Khdn
marched therefore to Baldsand, but Jdmoji would not risk

a battle and fled, and the Muhammadans plundered the

town. From Baldsand he marched to Kadi, and at this

point, allowing Jawan Mard Khdn to return to Pdtan, he
himself proceeded toA'hmaddbdd.

At Alimaddbdd, disputes frequently occurred, between
Rangoji and Moinin Khdn, regarding the government of the

city
;

and on one occasion a serious disturbance arose, when
Momin Khan was worsted and forced to sue for peace and
grant Rangoji his half share both in the government and
revenue, which had, since the affray in A.D. 1738, been in

abeyance. This year, A.D. 1739, was marked by two

events—a disastrous flood in the Sdbarmati, and the

capture of the city of Bassein from the Portuguese, by the

Mardthds under C'himndji A'ppd.

In the following year Ddmdji, on his return from his

progress in Sorath, took Rangoji with him to the Deccan and

appointed Malhdrrdv Khuni as' his deputy at A'hmaddbdd.
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Fid&-ud-dm Eh&n met the new deputy at Isanpur and Chapter IXX.

escorted him to the city. Fidi-ud-din Kh^n and Nazar

A'li Kh&n now marched to collect tribute^ and Jaw^n Mard Vi^roys*
Kh&n sent his brother Zoriwar Kh5n Bdbi to accompany
them. They advanced against Dabhori in the Bhil District

and fought with the chief, who agreed to pay tribute. Thence
they went to Autarsumbd, where the Kolis tried to surprise

their cannon
;
they also eventually agreed to pay tribute, fuid

the force then proceeded to Mdndw^ and levied a contribu-

tion from that chief. They then went to Kapadwanj, and
passing through Bdldsinor reached Virpur under Luna ward.

Here, from Sultdnsingh, agent of the Lundwdrd chief, they

received two horses and SOOl. (Rs. 3,000) as tribute. While
they were engaged at Lundwdrd an order of recall came
from Momin Khdn, who intimated that Malhdr Khuni liad hiid

up large stores of grain and contemplated war. He, therefore,

desired them to return quickly to A'hmaddbad. Fidd-ud-din

Khdn at once pushed forward through Bdldsinor and Kapad-
wanj, advancing rapidly towards the capital. On the A\ay,

however, he received a second despatch from Momin Khdn
saying that, as the risk of war had for the present passed

over, they should advance to Pitldd, where they would find

Malhdr Khuni and settle with him about the revenue accounts.

They then continued their march, and in two days reached

Kaird, being joined on their way by Muhammad Kuli
Khdn, who was charged with some messages for them from
Momin Khdn. On arriving at Kaird they found that Mu-
hadnmad Husain, nephew of Fidd-ud-din Khdn, who had
been sent with a force to Mdhudhd, had reached there two days
before his uncle. As Malhdrrdv Khuni was at Piuj near
Kaird, Fidd-ud-din Khdn expressed a desire to meet him,
and it was agreed that both sides should go to the Pitldd

district and there settle the disputes about the revenue collec-

tion. Shortly afterwards they n^et and arrangements were
being made when the Kolis of the Bhil District rebelled and
Abdul Husain Khdn and Wajerdm were sent against them.
After burning two or three villages this detachment rejoined

the main body of the force, and not long after all returned to

A'hmaddbad. During the following year, A. D. 1740, Bdjirdv Death of HAji

Pesbwd died. PebhwA,
1740.

In A.D. 1741 Momin Khdn went to Cambay, and The viceroy

while residing at Gheidspur near that city received infer-

matiou that Ddmdji had again appointed Rangqji as his 1741 .

deputy in place of Malhdrrdv Khuni, and shortly afterwards
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Rangoji arrived at Pitidd. At this time Momin Khdn
turned his attention to the falling off in the customs revenue
of the port of Cambay and appointed Ismdil Muhammad
collector of customs. As he was anxious to clear away some
misunderstanding that had arisen between Rangoji and him-
self, Mornin Khan set out to visit Rangoji and assure him of

his good wishes. At this time Bluivsingh, of Yiramgdm,
who found the Marathas even more troublesome than the

Muhauunadjins, as soon as he heard of Malhdrrdv’s recall,

suddenly attacked the fort of Viramgam, and with the

aid of some Arabs and Rohillds expelled the Mardtha garri-

son and prepared to hold it on his own account. Shortly

afterwards Rangoji demanded that a tower in A'hmadabdd,
which iiad been raised a storey by Momin Khdn so as to

command the residence of the Marathd deputy at the

Jamdlpur gate, should be restored to its original height. At
the same time he suggested that Momin Khdn and he,

uniting their forces, should advance and expel Bhdvsingh
firun Viramgam. Momin Khan agreed to both proposals.

Tho addition to the tower was pulled down, and Momin
Khdn and Rangoji, marching against Viramgam, laid siege to

the town. Bhdvsingh made a gallant defence, and Momin
Klifiu, who was not sorry to see the Mardthds in difficulties,

aCtoi a tinuj left them and marched to Kadi and Bijdpur to

levy tribute. Rangoji, liowever, continued the siege, and as

Bhdvsingli- saw that the Mardtha army was sufficient even

without Momin Khdn to reduce the place, he camo to terms

and agreed to surrender Viramgdni provided the ibrt of Pdtri

and its dependent villages should be granted to him. Rangoji

agreed, and thus the Mardthds again obtained possession

of Viramgdm, while Bhdvsingh acquired Pdtri/ a property

which his descendants hold to this day.

Momin Khdn meanwhile had anuved at Bdnsab,

about 20 miles from Ahmaddbdd, but hearing that Ddmdji
had crossed the Mahi with 10,000 men, he at once

returned to the capital. Ddmdji in the meantime arrived

at Bdnsah and besieged it. The chiefs and Kolis defended

the place bravely for about a month, when it fell into

Ddmdjis hands, who not only removed the prickly-pear

stockade which surrounded it, but also burned down the town.

1 Pdtri (N. Lat. 23°10°, E. Lonp. 71“44’), at the south-east tjjgle

of the Ran of Cutcli, distant 52 miles west of A'hmaddbdd.
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After this D&m&ji marched to Sorath, and on his return Chapter III.

from Sorath he laid siege to Broach, a port which, from its

natural strength as well as from its favourable position on viceroys.
the banks of the Narbad&, it had been the constant ambition siege of

both of D&m&ji and his father Pil5ji to capture. As has

been already mentioned. Broach was, at this time, held in

the interests of the niz^m by Nek A'lam Kh£n. On the 1741.

approach of D^miji this officer prepared to defend the fort,

and wrote to the niz&m for aid. In reply the nizdm
addressed D^m^ji, warning him not to attack his possessions.

On receiving this letter D^m^ji raised the siege and returned

to Songarh. It seems probable, however, that some con-

cessions were made with the view of tempting D5maji to

retire from Broach, and that the G5.ekw&r's share in the

customs of that city dates from this siege.

At this time a battle was fought between K^im Kuli Battle of

Kh4n, governor of Dholkd, and Rangoji’s deputy, in which
5^^eatt)fthe

the Mar^th^s were defeated. Momin Khdn, however, at the Mari^thas,

request of Rangoji, made peace between them. Fidd-ud-din 1741.

Khdn, who had recently been raised in rank with the title of

Bahddur, starting to collect tribute burned down the refractory

Koli village of Dabhord, and placing a post there he passed to

Sdtumbd Bdldsinor and Thdsrd. After the battle at Dholkd
Rangoji built the fort of Borsad, and another light took place

between the Muhammadans and Mardthds there. Upon this

Muhammad Hddi Khdn, governor of Dholkd, begged Fidd-ud-

din Khdn to come to Borsad. Fidd-ud-din accordingly,

passing through Mahudhd to Pitldd, pushed forward to help

him. In the meantime a battle was fought, in which the Contest be-

Mardthds under Malhdrrdv attacked Muhammad Hddi Khdn,
and after a short contest withdrew. Next day the Muham- anintfarA*
madans, strengthened by the arrival of Fidd-ud-din Khdn, ik&a.

besieged Sojitra. A letter was now written to Rangoji, asking

the meaning of this attack, a nd he replied excusing him-
self and attributing it to the ignorance of Malhdrrdv.

Muhammad HddiKhdn and theauthor of theMirat-i-A^hmadi
eventually met Rangoji at Borsad, and there it was settled

that he and Fidd-ud-din KJidn should come together

and arrange matters
; but as I^ngoji in his heart intended

to fight, he wrote to his deputy Rdmdji at Ahmaddbdd to be
ready for war. Malhdrrdv now joined Rangoji at Borsad.

About this time there were manv misunderstandings and
several fights between the Mardthds and the Muhammadans

;

but they were appeased by Momin Khdn and Rangoji.
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who, in spite of the ill-feeling among their subordinates

and a certain distrust of each other’s designs, appear through-
out to have retained a warm mutual regard. D4maji
from his stronghold at Songarh was too much occupied in

the course of politics in the Deccan to give much attention

to Gujarat affairs. Rangoji, on the other hand, gained so

much influence with the Gujardt chiefs, that at one time he
succeeded in engaging Sajansingh Hazdri in his service, and
also induced rdja Rdisingh of Idar to join him

;
but Momin

Khdn soon detached Rdisingh from this alliance, by placing

him in charge of the post of Amlidrd, and making him a
grant of the districts of Mordsd, Mdnkrej, Ahmadnagar,
Prdntej and Harsol.

In the year A.D. 1742 another fight took place in the city

of A'hmaddbdd, between the Mardthds and Muhammadans,
in which the Muhammadans gained a slight advantage.

Rangoji now leaving the city appointed, as before, Rdmdji as

his deputy,.and joining Jagjiwan Pudr went to Borsad, ‘where

he hud built a fort. At this time one Jivandas came with

authority from the niztim to act as managei^ of Dholkd,

part of the lands assigned to the nizdm as a personal

grant. Jivandas was not, however, able to take up the

appointment. About this time rdjd A'nandsingh of Idar

was killed, and his brother Rdisingh, taking leave, went to

Idar to settle matters. Differences again broke out between
Momin Khdn and Rangoji, and again matters were settled

by a friendly meeting between these two chiefs at Borsad, at

which place Rangoji had taken up his residence. Momin
Kbdn now went to Pitldd, and from that to Cambay, where

he was taken ill, but after six weeks came to Wasu, where
Rangoji visited him. Here he was again unwell, but never-

theless went to Dholkd, and shortly afterwards he and
Rangoji marched upon Limbdi, which at this time is men-
tioned as being under Viram^m. While before this town,

Rangoji was summoned by Ddmdji to help him against Bdbu
I^dik, and at once started to his assistance, Momin Khdn
now marched into Gohelwdr, and proceeded by Lolidnd to

Gogo, then under the charge of a resident deputy of Sher

Khdn Babi. Here he received tribute from the chief of

Sihor, and from that, marching into Hdlldr, went against

Nowdnagar. The jdm resisted for 20 days, but eventually

Tho word is amil^ or revenuo collector.
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on his agreeing to pay 5,OOOZ. ( Rs. 50,000 ) as tribute, Momin Chapter III.

Khdn returned to A'hmaddbdd. During his absence Nazar

Ali Khdn and Wajerdm had collected tribute from the Koli Viceroys.

chiefs, but had met with a stubborn resistance. Rangoji,

who had now left Ddmdji, joined battle with Bdbu Ndik

^ere he crossed the Mahi, and Bdbu Naik turned back.

Rangoji therefore remained at Borsad, but hearing of Momin
Ehdn’s illness, which had now become very serious, he went

once or twice to A'hmaddbdd to visit him.

In A.D. 1743 Momin Khdn died. His wife, fearing lest Death of

Fid‘d-ud-din Khan and Muftakhir Khdn, Momin Khan’s son, Momm^Khdn,

would deprive her of her estate, sought the protection of Ran- Fida-ud-din

K in the meantime Fidd-ud-din Khdn and Muftakhir acta as vice-

n received an imperial order to carry on the government ^^^'1743

until a new viceroy should be appointed. At this time a man
named A'nandrdm, who had been disgraced by Momin Khdn,
went over to Rangoji and incited him to murder Fida-ud-din

Khdn and Muftakhir Khan. Rangoji with this intention

invited them both to his house, but his heart failed him, and

shortly afterwards Fidd-ud-din Khdn went to Cambay.
Rangoji now determined at all events to assassinate Muftakhir

Khdn, and with this object took Muftakhir Khdn’s associates,

Wajcrdra and Kdim Kuli Khdn, into his confidence. Muftd-

khir Khdn, however, accidentally heard of his designs, and
remained on his guard. Rangoji in the meantime had promised

Sher Khdn Bdbi the post of deputy viceroy, and he accordingly

had advanced to Dholkd and commenced plundering some of

the Cambay villages. jElangoji, after another futile attempt
to assassinate Muftakhir Khdn, sent for his deputy Rdmdji,
who was then in the neighbourhood, and prepared to fight.

Muftakhir Khdn, on his part, summoned Fidd-ud-din Khdp Defeats the

from Cambay, and in a few days they succeeded in uniting Mar^thds.

their forces. Sher Khdn Bdbi now deserted' the cause of

Rangoji, and fighting commenced; but the Mardthds were
worsted, and Rangoji’s house was besieged. Rangoji, being
hard pressed, eventually agreed to give up A'nandrdm and
to surrender both Borsad and Viramgdm, Sher Khdn Bdbi
becoming his security. In this way Fidd-ud-din Khdn
became sole master of Qujardt.

At this time Ddmdji Qdekwdr retiimed from Sdtdrd and
came to Cambay. In the meantime Rangoji, who had been
living with Sher Khdif Bdbi his security, contrived, with the
connivance of Sher Khdn, to escape together with his fam-
ily. Fidd-ud-din Khdn was much enraged with Sher Khdn
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011 this account, and he accordingly, leaving the city on
pretence of hunting, escaped to B^dsinor, where his wife

joined him. Fidd-ud-din Khan now put A'nandrdm to

death, while Rangoji, on his part, made good his escape

to Borsad. Fidd-ud-din Khdn had set out to collect tribute,

when news arrived that Khanderdv Gdekwdr, brother of

Ddmdji, had crossed the Mahi and joining ^ngoji had
laid siege to Pitlad. On hearing this, he at once returned

to Ahmaddbdd, and sent Valabhdas Kotwdl to Khanderdv
to complain of the misconduct of Rangoji.

About this time Jawdn Mard Khdn Babi, after the death

of Momin Khdn, the most powerful noble in Qujardt, began to

aspire to power, and Fidd-ud-din, who was not good in the

field, had thoughts of appointing him to act for him. Matters

were in this state, and Jawdn Mard Khdn was already laying

claim to the revenue of the district round A'hmaddbdd, when
an order was received appointing Abdul Aziz Khdn the com-
mander of Juner, near Poona, to be viceroy of Gujardt. This

order was really forged by Abdul Aziz Khdn in Jawdn Hard
Khdn’s interests, whom he appointed his deputy. Fidd-

ud-din Khdn doubted the genuineness of the order, but was
not suflBiciently powerful to remove Jawdn Mard Khdn, who
now proclaimed himself deputy viceroy. At this time the

troops, clamorous on account of arrears, placed both Fidd-ud-

din Khan and Muftakhir Khdn under confinement. Jawdn
Mard Khdn assumed charge of the city and placed his own
men on guard. While Fida-ud-din Khdn and Muftakhir

Khdn were still in confinement, Khanderdv Gdekwdr sent

them a message that if they would cause the fort of Pitldd

to be surrendered to him, he would help them. But to this

they returned no answer. Fidd-ud-din Khdn now entreated

Jawdn Mard Khdn to interfere between him and his troops.

Jawdn Mard Khdn accordingly persuaded the mutineers

to release Fidd-ud-din Khdn, who eventually escaped from

the city and went to A'gra,

Meanwhile Rangoji continued to press the siege of Pitldd,

and the commander, Agd Muhammad Husain, after in vain

appealing for help to Jawdn Mard Khdn, was forced to

surrender. Rangoji now demolished the fort of Pitldd

and marched upon A'hmaddbdd. As he approached the

city Jawdn Mard Khdn sent the writer x)fthe Mirat-i-A'hmadi

and Ajabsingh to negotiate with Rangoji, who demanded
all his former rights and possessions.
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News had now reached Delhi that a false viceroy was Chapter III.

governing Oujar&t, and, accordingly, Muftakhir Khdn was WQghaT
chosen fifty-eighth viceroy, the order explaining that Yi^rojs
Abdul Aziz had never been appointed viceroy, and directing Muftakhir
Jaw&n Mard Rhdn to withdraw from the conduct of affairs. Khan,

Muftakhir Khdn was perplexed how to act. He succeeded, ^1^.7744*^^'

however, in persuading his troops that now he would be able
Appoints Ja-

to pay them their arrears, and he sent a copy of the order wiiiMard
to Jawdn Mard Khdn

;
and, as he dared not displace him, he Khan hii tie-

informed him that he had appointed him as his deputy, and
that he himself would shortly leave A'hmaddbdfl. Jawtin

Mard Khdn, however, so far from obeying, ordered Muftakhir
Khdn’s house to bo surrounded. Eventually, Muftakhir
Khan, leaving the city, joined Bangoji, and then retired to

Cambay.

Khanderdv Qdekwdr now returned, and, with the view of The MwAthAe

enforcing his claims, uniting with Rangoji marched to Banjar,
leave

about five miles from A'hmaddbdd. Jawdn Mard Khdn also A/hmad&bid.
issuing from the city camped near the Kdnkriyd tank. Narhar
Pandit and Krishndji were, on behalf of the Mardthd leaders,

sent to Jawdn Mard Khdn to demand their former rights and
possessions. He at first refused, but eventually consented,

and Dddu Morar was appointed deputy of the city by the

Mardthds. Sher Khdn Bdbi now returned to Bdldsinor.

Khanderdv and Kdndji then went to Dholkd, and Rangoji to

Pitlad, Shortly afterwards Khanderdv Qdekwdr left for

Sorath. Fidd*ud-din Khdn now requested Rangoji to help

Muftakhir Khdn
;
he replied that he was willing to help

him, but that he had no money. Rangoji then accompanied
Fidd-ud-din Khdn to Cambay, where Muftakhir Khdn then
was. Negotiations were entered into; When Rangoji offered |p

advance fham 10,000 L (Ra. 1.00,000) to carry on the war provided

that he was granted his half share as before in all Gujarat not

excluding Cambay, as well as his former possessions; bJt to

these terms neither Fida<u-din Khan nor Muftakhir Khan would

consent.

In the year A.D. 1 744 Jawdn Mard Khdn, after .
ap-

pointing one of his brothers, Zordwar Khdn, as his deputy at

Pdtan, and keeping his other brother, Safdar Khdn, at

A'hmaddbdd, advanced from the city to Kadi to collect

tribute. His next step was to invite Abdul Aziz Khdn, the Abdul Aziz

commander of Juner, near Poona, to join him in Giijardt.

Abdul Aziz accordingly set out from Juner, taking with him
Fatehydb Khdn, commander of the fort of Mulber in Bdgldn 1744.

u 51—
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and Rustainriv Marathi. Directing his march in the first

instance to Surat, he was there watched, in the interests of

Damaji Gaekw^r, by Devaji T&kpar, the lieutenant of that

chief, who, seeing that on leaving Surat, Abdul Aziz conti-

nued to ^vance northwards to A’hmadibid, pursued him
to Kim Kathodra, about 15 miles from Surat^ and there

attacked him. In the engagement that followed Devaji Tak-
par, who had gained over to his side Rustamriv Maritha, one
of tlie leading men in Abdul Aziz’ army, was victorious.

Alxliil Aziz Kh^u retired from the battle, but so closely

was he followed by the Mar^thas, that at Panoli lie was forced

to leave his elephant, and, mounting a horse, fled with all

speed towards Broach. On reaching the Narbada he failed

to find any boats, and, as his pursuers were now close upon
him, putting his horse at the water he tried to swim across

the river
;
but sticking fast in the mud the Mar^thas overtook

him, and he was slain.

On hearing of the death of Abdul Aziz, Jaw^n Mard
Khan thought of joining Muftakhir Khan. But, ere ])»;

could carry this plan into effect, the emperor receiving,

it is said, a present of 20,000Z. (Rs. 2,00,000) for the

nomination, appointed Fakhr-ud-daulah Fakhr-ud-din Khan
Sliujat Jang Bahadur fifty-ninth viceroy of Gujari'it. The
new viceroy forwarded a blank paper to a banker of his

acquaintance named Sitaram, asking him to enter in it the

name of a fitting deputy. Sit^rdm filled in the name of

Jaw^n Mard Kh^n, and Fakhr-ud-daulah was proclaimed

viceroy. About this time Safdar Khin B^bi, after levying

tribute from the chiefs on the banks of the Sabarmati,

returned to A'hmadabad, and Khanderav Gaekwar, as he

passed through from Sorath to Songarh, appointed Rangoji

as his deputy. On being raised to this post Rangoji sent

Krishui\ji instead of Morar Naik as his deputy to Alimad^had,

and proceeded himself to Arhar M^tar on the Watrak, and from

that moved to Kaira to visit Jawin Mard Khin, with whom
he established friendly relations. In the same year Adi

Muhammad Khdn, superintendent of customs, died, and in his

place the author of the Mirat-i-A'hmadi was appointed. In

this year, loo, Pahdr Khdn Jhdlori died, and his uncle, Mu-
hammad Bahddur, was appointed governor of Pdlanpur in

his stead,

Khanderdv Gdekwdr was, about this time, summon^
by Umdbdi, widow of Khanderdv Dhdbdre, to help her in

her attempt to lessen the power of the Peshwd, and
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R^m&ji, who was sent in his place to Gujarat, appointed Chapter III

one R&mchandra as his deputy at A'hmaddbid. Fakhr-ud- ^ ~r7
daulah; now advancing to join his appointment as viceroy, Viceroys* •

was received by Sher Kh&n Bdbi with much respect at B^hi-

sinor. Jawdn Mard Kh^n Bdbi^ on the other hand, determin-

ed to resist Fakhr-ud-daulah to the utmost of his power, sum-
moned Gangddhar with a body of Mar4thd horse from Pitlad,

and, postingthem at Isanpur, about ten miles to the south-west

of the city, himself leaving the fortifications of A'hmaddbiul,
encamped at As^rwS, about a mile and a half from the city.

The new viceroy was, as he continued to advance towards

the capital, joined by R^isinghji of Idar at Kapadwanj, and,

advancing together, arrived at Bhilpur, eighteen miles

east of A hmadabdd. On their approach Jawdn Mard Khan
sent Safdar Kh^n and Gang^dhar to oppose them, and the

two armies met at about six miles from the capital. After Defeat and

some fighting Fakhr-ud-daulah succeeded in forcing his way fd tiie

to the suburb of Eijpur^, and next day continuing to drive
‘kIiAu

back the enemy occupied the suburb of Bahriimpur^ and
began the actual siege of the city. At this point, however,

affairs took a turn. Fakhr-ud-daulah was wounded and
returned to his camp, while Jawdn Mard Kh^n succeeded in

winning over to his side Sher Kb^n B^bi and Raislngliji of

Idar, two of the viceroy’s chief supporters. Next day Fakhr-

ud-daulah was surrounded by Safd&r Kh&n Babi, and the

Mariithas and himself, with one wife and some of his children,

were taken prisoners, while another of his wives and his son,

who had managed to escape to Sidhpur, were captured and

brought back to A'hmad&b^d.

After this Khander^v Giekw&r returned to Gujarat to i^Hngoji dis

receive his share of the spoil, taken from Fakhr-ud-daulah.^
I^TandcMdv

Reaching Borsad, he took Rangoji with him as far as
(j Ai.

'

Ahmad&b&d, where he met Jawdn Mard Kbdn, and

obtained from Rangoji his share of the tribute.

Khanderdv was not, however, satisfied with the state

of Rangoji’s accounts, and shortly afterwards, appointing

a fresh deputy, he attached all Rangoji’s property,

and finally, before leaving A'hmadfbSd for Sorath, put him

in confinement at Bor^. Meanwhile in consequence of

some misunderstanding between Jaw&n Mard Khdn Bdbi and

his brother Safdar Ehdn, the latter retired to Udyapur, and

Jawdn Mard Khdn went to Yisalnagar, then in the hands

of his brotherMordwar Khdn. From Yisalnagar, Jawdn Mard

Khdn now proceeded to Rddhanpur, and meeting his bro-
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Chapter III. tlicr Safdar Khan there, they became reconciled, and re-

Moehal
turned together to A'hmadabiJ. KhanderiiV Gaekwir, who

VuSroys. meantime returned from Soritb, encamping at

Dholk^ appointed Trimbakriv Pandit as his deputy at

Is restored A'hmadabad in place of Moro Pandit Umib^i, on hearing
by Um4b4i. that Rangoji had been thrown into confinement, sent for

him
;
and he along with Khander&v Qaekwir repaired to

the Deccan.

PnnAji Vithal

and KiiKhr-

lid daulah
oppose llan-

goji and Ja-

wAn^ard
Kh4ii.
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1746.

Shortly afterwards Pun^ji Vithal, in concert with Trimbak
Pandit, being dissatisfied with Jaw&n Mard Kh&n, began to

intrigue Avith Fakbr-ud-daulah. But, in the meantime,

Umabai appointed Rangoji as her deputy, and, as he

was a staunch friend of Jaw&n Mard S3i&d, he expelled

Trimbakrdv from A'hmad^b&d, and himself collected the

Mar^th&s* share of the city revenues. Upon this Pun^ji

Vithal sent Qung&dhar and Krishn&ji with an army, and,

expelling the Muhammadan officers from the districts from

which the Mar^this levied the one-fourth share of the

revenue, took the management of them into their own hands.

Rangoji now asked Sher Khin B5bi to help him. To this

Shcr Kh^n agreed
;
but not having funds enough to pay his

troops, at first delayed much, and afterwards plundered

Mahudhi and Nadi^d. As he was not now joined by Rangoji,

Shcr Kh^n proceeded by himself to Kapadwanj, and from

that marched a^inst the camp of the Marith^ force, with

which Fakhr-ud-daulah was then associated. On the night

after his arrival in their neighbourhood, the Marathfe made
an attack on Sher Khdn’s camp, in which many men on

both sides were slain. Next morning the battle was renewed,

but on Sher Kh^n suggesting certain terms the fighting

ceased. But that very night, hearing that Rangoji had
reached Bil^sinor, Sher Khln stole off towards Kapaidwanj.

Pun^ji and Fakhr-ud-daulah followed in pursuit but failed

to prevent Rangoji and Sher Khdn from joining their forces.

Shortly after, in A.D. a battle wasfought in which Sher

Kh&n was wounded. He was then forced to take shelter with

Rangoji in Kapadwanj, while Fakhr-ud-daulah, Gang^dhar
and Krishn&ji laid siege to that town. At tliis time Malh^rrav

Holk&r, on his way back from his yearly raid into Milw^, was

asked by the Lun^wdri Chief to join him in attacking Virpur.

Holk&r a^eed, and Virpur was plundered. Rangoji, hearing

of the arrival of Holk^r, begged him to come to his aid, ana

on promise of receiving a sum of 20,000/ (Rs. 2,00,000) and
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two elephants, Holk&r consented. Gang^dhar, Krishn^ii, Chapter III.

and Fakhr-ud-daulah, hearing of the approach of Holkar,

raised the siege of Kapadwanj, and marching to Dholkd ex- Viceroys,
pelled the governor of that district Shortly afterwards At the ap-

Rangoji went to Baroda on a summons from Damaji ami proanhuf

Khdnderav Gaekwdr
;
while Fakhr-ud-daulali, Krishmiji,

and Gangddhar went to Jetalpur, and, taking* possession of it,

expelled A'lnbar Habshi, the deputy of Jawdu Mard Khdn.
Leaving Baroda, Ddmdji and Khanderav Gdekwdr advanced

to Wasu^ where they were met by Krishndji and Oangadhar,

whom Damdji censured for aiding Fakhr-ud-daulalr. On this

occasion Daindji bestowed the districts of Baroda, Nadiad,

and Borsad on his brother Khanderav. Then proceeding

to Goklej, he had an interview with Jawaii Marti Khan.

From Goklej he sent Kanoji Takpar with Fakhr-ud-daulah

to Sorath, and himself returned to Songarh. As Borsad

had been given to Khanderav, Rangoji fixed on Umreth as

his residence.

In this year Tegbakht Khan, governor of Surat, died, Safdar Mu-

and was succeeded by his brother Safdar Muhammad Khan,
who, in acknowledgment of a present to. the emperor of s,irat,

seven horses, received the title of Bahadur. At this time 174G.

Talib Ali Khan died, and the writer of the Mirat-i-A'hmadi

was appointed minister by Hie emperor. In A.D. 17^7,

Rangoji returned to A hmaddlbad, and Jawan Mard Khan
l)ad an interview with him a few miles from the city.

Shortly after this the Kolis of Mehmudabad and Mahudha
rebelled, but the revolt was speedily crushed by Shahbaz
Rohilla.

During this year Najam Kh&n, governor of Cambay, died. Kiuin

Muftiikhir Khan, son of Najain-ud-daulah Momin Khdn If,
of Cambay]

who had also received the title of Momin Khan, infomed 1748.^'

the emperor of Najam Khdn’s death, and himself

assumed the oflSce of governor; he was afterwards, in

A.D. 1748, confirmed in this office. On hearing of the

death of Naj&m Khdn, Fidd-ud>dm Khdn marched to

Cambay on pretence of condoling with the family of

the late governor, but, not being allowed to enter the

town, was obliged to retire. fie afterwards went to

Umreth and lived with Rangoji. Kdnoji Tdkpar, who
had gone with Fakhr>ud-daulah into Sorath, now laid

siege to and took the town of Wanthalia; but, as it was

now time for the Mardthds to return to their own
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country, K<5noji and Fakhr-ud-daulah, retiring to Dholki,
expend Muhammad Jdnbaz, the deputy governor.

Rangoji, ivho had at this time a dispute with Jaw^n
Hard Kh&n regarding his share of tribute, now came and
joined them, and their combined forces marched upon S^nand,
where, after plundering the town, they encamped, Tt was
now time for K^noji to withdraw to the Deccan. Rangoji
and Fakhr-ud-daulah remaining behind to colled tribute from
the neighbouring districts, marched to Isanpur, where they
were opposed by Jawan Mard Khdn. On this occasion both
Jawin Matd Khdn and Fakhr-ud-daulah sought the alliance

of r^jd Raisingh of Idar. But, as he offered more favourable

terms, rdjd Raisingh determined to join Fakhr-ud-daulah.
Sher Khan B6,hi also joined Fakhr-ud-daulah, who, thus rein-

forced, laid siege to A'hmadiibad. While these events were
passing at A'hmadSbdd, Hariba, an adopted son of Khanderdv
Gdekwdr, at that time in possession of the fort of Borsad,

began to plunder Rangoji^s villages under Pithid, and, attack-

ing his deputy, defeated and killed him. On hearing this,

Rangoji withdrew from A'liinaddbdd, attacked and captured

the fort of Borsad, and forced Haribd to leave the country.

Jawan Mard Khdn now sent for Jandrdan Pandit,

Khanderdv’s deputy at Nadiad, and, in place of Rangoji’s

representative, appointed him to the management of the

Maratha share of A'hmaddbdd.

During this time important changes had taken place in

the government of Surat. In the year A.D. 1734, when
null la Muhammad A'li, the chief of the merchants and
builder of the Athwd fort, was killed in prison by his brother

Tegbakht Khdn, the nizam sent Syad Mathan to revenge

his death. Syad Mathan was, however, unsuccessful, and
was forced to return

;
but after Tegbakht Khdn’s death

Syad Mathan again came to Surat and lived there with his

brother Syad Achan, who held the office of paymaster.

He now tried to get the government of the town into his

own hands, but, again failing, committed suicide. His brother

Syad Achan then attacked, and took the citadel, expelling the

commander
;
and for several days war was waged between him

and the governor, Safdar Muhammad Khan, with doubtful

success. At last Syad Achan called to his aid Malhdrr^v, ^

the deputy at Baroda, and their combined forces were

successful in taking possession of the whole city. During

^ Probably Malbaridv Khuni.
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the sack of the city MaIh5iT&v was killed and the entire Chapter III.

management of affairs fell into the hands of Syad Achan.
Bafdar Muhammad Kh&n, the late governor, though obliged Viceroys,
to leave the city, was determined not to relinquish Surat Syad Aciian

without a struggle, and raising some men opened fire on the

fort. Syad Achan now begged the Arab, Turk, English, 1747
!**^*' *

Dutch, and Portuguese merchants to aid him. A deed

addressed to the emperor and nizdm, begging that Syad
Achan should be appointed governor, was signed by all the

merchants excepting Mr. Lamb, the English Chief, who
at first refused, but at the end was also persuaded by
the other merchants to sign it. The merchants then

assisted Syad Achan, and Safdar Muhammad Khan
retired to Sindh.

Meanwhile, on account of some enmity between mull5 SaMar Khin

Fakhr-ud-din, the son of mulld Muhammad A'li, cliief of the

merchants, and Syad Achan, the mulld was thrown into prison. Fakhr-ud-din

On this Mr. Lamb went to Syad Achan, and remonstrating to

with him for what ho had done, suggested that the mulld

vshould be sent for. Syad Achan agreed to this proposal, but

on the way Mr. Lamb carried off mulld Fakhr-ud-din to

the English Factory, and afterwards sent him to Bombay in

disguise. In the meantime Keddrji Odekwdr, a cousin of

Ddmdji 8
, who along with Malhdrrdo had been asked by Syad

Achan to come to his help, now arrived at Surat, and though

Syad Achan had been successful without his aid, Keddrji

demanded the sum of 30,000j. (Rs. 3,00,000), which had

been promised him. As the syad was not in a position to Cession of

lesist Keddrji’s demands, and had no ready money to give

him, he made over to him a third of the revenues of Surat

until the amount should be paid. And as before this an* 1747 .

other third of the revenues of Surat had been assigned to

Hdiiz Masud Khdn, the deputy of Yakut Khdn of Jhanjliirah,

the emoluments of the governor of Surat were very seriously

reduced.

In the same year (A.D. 1747, S.1803)thcre was a great famine ycaroffaminr,

in Gujarat and many persons died. In the following year

Jawdn Mard Khdn endeavoured to recapture Jetalpur,

but failed. About the same time XJmdbdi died, and Mar&thds.

Ddmdji procured, through his brother Khanderdv, who
was on good terms with Ambikd, wife of Bdburdv Sendpati,

the guardian of Umdbdi’s son, bis own appointment as

deputy of the Mardthds in Gujardt. Immediately on being
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raised to this post Damaji, with his brother Khatiderav,

marched against Rangoji to recover Borsad, which, as

above mentioned, Rangoji had taken from Haribi'i. Their

forces were joined by two detachments, one from Momiu
Khan under the command of A'ga Muhammad Husain,

and the other from Jawan Hard Khdn^ commanded by
Janardhan Pandit, and the combined army besiegc<l

Ik^rsad. After a five months’ siege Borsad was taken, and
Rangoji was imprisoned by Khanderav. Upon this Sher Kluiu

Babi and nija Rjiisingh of Idar, who were allies of Rangoji,

returiKxl to Balasinor and Idar; Fakhr-ud-daulah was sent to

Pitlad, and Fida-ud-din Khdn, leaving Umreth, took shelter

with Jetha, the chief of Autarsumbd.

In this year the emperor Muhammad Shdh died and was
succeeded by his son Ahmad Sh5h (a. D. 1748-1754), and
shortly after his accession rndlidrdja Wakhatsing, brother

of the mahdrdja Abhyesingh, was appointed sixtieth viceroy

of Giijardt. When, however, he learned the state of the

province, he considered that his presence would be more
necessary in his own dominions, and accordingly never took

up his appointment. K: atsitigh was the last viceroy of

(jr\ijariU nominated by the imperial court, for although

Fakhr-ud-daulah, by the aid of the Martithds under Rangoji

and others, was of some little importance in the province, had
never been able to establish himself as viceroy. In tl»is

year also occurred the death of Khushdlchand Sheth, the

chief of the merchants of A'hmaddbad.

Khanderdv Gdekwar appointed Raghavshankar his deputy

at A'hmadabad, and Safdar Khan Bdbi issued from A'linia-

dabad with an army to levy tribute from the chiefs on the

banks of the SaUarmati. Fakhr-ud-daulah, the former

viceroy, when he heard of the appointment of the maharajd

Wakhatsingh, retired to Delhi, seeing no chance of deriving

any benefit from a longer stay in Gujardt. In this year,

A.i). 1748, A'sdf Jah, IMizdm-ul-Mulk, died at an advanced

age, leaving six sons and a disputed succession.

About the same time Baldjirdv Peshwd, who was jealous

of the power of the Qdekwdr, sent a body of troop, and
freed Rangoji from the hands of Khanderdv Qaekwdr.

During these years certain adventurers in different parts of

the country, taking advantage of the decay of the central

power, endeavoured to establish themselves in positions of
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independence. Of these attempts the most formidable was Chapter IIL

a revolt of one of the P&tan Elasb&tis who took possession

of that city, and Jaw&n Mard Kh&n found it necessary yi^^roya
to proceed in person to reduce him. Shortly afterwards be
demeed it advisable to recall his brothers Safdar Kh&n
and Zor&war Kh&n, who were then at Unj& under P^tan,

and took them with him to A'hmad&b&d. Jan&rdan Pandit
now marched to Eaird and the Bhil district to levy tribute,

and Khander&v Qdekwdr appointed Shewakr&v as his deputy, gurat affuv,

In the meantime at Surat, Syad Achan endeavoured to a.d. 1750.

consolidate his rule, and with this view tried to expel

H^fiz Ifas^ud Habshi, and prevent him again entering the
^

city; but his plans failed, and he was obliged to make
excuses for his conduct. Syad Achan then oppressed
other inflaential persons, until eventually the Habshi
and others joining, attacked him in the citadel. Except
Mr. Lamb, who considered himself bound by the deed
signed by him in A.D. 1747 in favour of Syad Achm, all the

merchants of Surat joined the assailants. Among the chief

opponents of Syad Achan were the Dutch, who sending ships

brought back Safdar Muhammad Eh^n from Thattd, and g^fdar Mulia-
established him as governor of Surat The English Factory mad brought

was next besieged, and though a stout resistance was made
the guards were bribed, and the factory plundered. In ’

A.D. 1760 Syad Achan, surrendering the citadel to the Habshi, g ^ Achan
withdrew first to Bombay and then to Poona, to Bi.lSjiriv retirea.

Peshw&. Shortly afterwards, in consequence of the censure

passed upon him by the Bombay Qbvernment for his support

of Syad Achan, Mr. Lamb committed suicide. Wearied by
th^se continual contests for power, the merchants of Surat

asked r&ji Ragun^thd^s, minister to the viceroy of

Deccan, to choose them a governor. Ragun&thdds
cordingly nominated his own nephew, rdjd Harprasdd, to be
governor, and the writer of the Mirat-i>A'hmaai to be bis

deputy. Ere however rdjd Harprasdd could join his appoint-

ment at Surat, both be and his father were slain in battle.

In the same year, A.D. 1750, occurred the deaths of rdjd Alliance be-

Rdisingh of Idar, Safddr Ehdn Bdbi of Bdldsinor, and
Fidd-ud-din Ehdn, who for some time before had been settled and the Peeh-

at Broach. Jdwan Mard Khdn, who, seeing that thev were wA,

inclined to become permanent residents in Gujarat, was

always opposed to the Oaekwdr’s power, now entered into

negotiation with Bdldjirdv Peshwd. Choosing Patel Sakdev
to collect the Mardthd revenue, he askedthe Peshwd tohelphim

B 51—

r
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in expelling DimSji’s agents. The Peshi/?4, however, beingnow
engaged inwar in theDeccan with SaldbatJungBah&dur, son of

the late nizdm, was unable to send Jaw&n Mard Eh&n any
assistance. Towards the close of the year Jaw&n Mard Kh^n
started from A'hmad&b&d on an expedition to collect tribute

from the chiefs on the banks of the S&barmati. Returning

early in A.D. 1761, at the request of Jethd Patel, a subor-

dinate of Bh^vsingh Desdi, he proceeded to Nabud under

Yiramgdm and reduced the village. Ali Muhammad Kh&n,
the author of the Mirat-i-Alimadi, was about this time

raised in rank with the title of Bahddur.

It was in this par, (A.D.i751,) that the Peshwd, decoying

Ddmdjirdv into his power, imprisoned him and forced him
to surrender half of his rights and conquests in Qujardt.

Taking advantage of the absence of the Qdekwdr and his

army in the Deccan, Jawdn Mard Xhdn marched into Sorath.

He first visited Gogo, and then levying tribute in Qohelwdr
advanced into Kdthidwdr and marched against Nawdna^ar,
and, after collecting a contribution from the jdm, retumea to

A^hmaddbdd. In the following year, (A.l>. 1752,) as soon as the

news reached Qujardt that the Mardthds share in the province

had been divided between the Peshwd and Qdekwdr, Momin
Khdn, who was always quarrelling with the Gdekwdr’s agent,

sending Yrajldl his steward to Baldjirdv Peshwd begged him
to take Cambay in his share and send his agentin place of the

Odekwdr'a agent. This was agreed to, and from that time the

Pcshwd’s agent was sent tpCambay. In the same year Raghu-
ndthrdv, brother of the Peshwd, entering Gujardt took pos-

session of the Rewd and Mahi Kdntd districts and then march-

ed on Surat. Shidji Dhaugdr was appointed in Shewakrdm’s
place as Ddmdji's deputy, and Krishndji came to collect the

share of the Peshwd.

Up to this time the city of Broach had remained a part of

the nizdm’s personal estate, managed by Abdulldh Beg,

whom AW Jdh the late Nizdm-ul-Mulk had selected to

his deputy with the title of Nekdlam Khdn. On the death

of Abdulld Beg in A.D. 1762, the emperor appointed his

son to succeed him with fhe same title as his father, while

he gave to another son, named Mughal Beg, the title of

Khertaldb Khdn. During the contests for succession that

followed upon the death of the nizdm in A.D. 1762, no
attempt was made to enforce the claims of that family upon
the lands of Broach ; and for the future, except for the share
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of the revenue paid to the Mar&th&s, the governors of

Broach were practically independent rulers.

The Peshw& now sent P4ndurang Pandit to levy tribute

from his share of Qujar&t, and that officer crossing the Mahi
inarched upon Cambay. Momin Khin prepared to oppose
him, but the Pandit made friendly overtures, and eventually

Momin Kh&n not only paid the sum of 700Z. (Rs. 7,000) for

grass and grain, for the Pandit’s troops, but also lent him four

small cannons. P^ndurang Pandit then marched upon A'h-
mad&b&d, and encamping near the E&nkriy& Tank laid siege

to the city which was defende4 by Jawdn Mard Kh^n.
During the course of the siege P&ndurang Pandit, sending

some troops, ravaged Nikpl, part of the lands of Ali

Muhammad Kh&n Bahadur, the author of the Mirat-i-

A'hmadi. Meanwhile the operations against Alimad&h&d,
not succeeding, P&ndurang Pandit made offers of peace.

These Jaw^n Mard Khdn accepted, and on receiving from him
the present of a mare and a small sum of money under the

name of * entertainment,’ the Mar&th& leader withdrew to

Sorath.
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About this time, the PeshwS released DSm^ji Giekwir, Unexpected

on promise of helping the Peshwd^s brother Raghundthrdv,

who was shortly afterwards despatched with an army to ^hAs

*

complete the conquest of Qujardt. Meanwhile Jawdn Mard
Khdn’s anxiety regarding the Mardthds was for a time

removed by the departure of Pdndurang Pandit
;
and as the

harvest season had arrived, he with his brother Zordwdr

Khdn Bdbi, leaving Muhammad Mubdriz Sherwdni behind

him as his deputy, set out from A'hmaddbdd to levy tribute

from the chiefs of Sdbar Kantd. At this time certain

well-informed persons who had heard of Baghundthrd^’s

preparation for invading Uujardt begged Jawdn Mard Ehdn
not to leave the city but to depute his brother Zordwar

Ehdn Bdbi to collect the tribute. Jawdn Mard Ebdn, how-

ever, not believing' their reports, said that he would not go

more than from 45 to 60 miles from the city, and promising,

should the necessity arise, to entrust his brother with the

charge of any more distant excursion, he marched from

the city levying tribute as he went, and arrived on the

Fdlanpur frontier about 75 miles distant from A’hmaddbdd.

Here meeting Muhammad Bahddur Jhdlori, the governor Inthesbience

of Pdlanpur, Jawdn Mard Ehdn was foolishly induced to join

with him in plundering the fertile districts of Sirohi, conti-
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nuing to advance till at last he was not less than 160 miles
from his head>quartera While he was thus engaged Bagho*
ndthr&v, joining D&m&ji G&ekw&r, came suddenly by an un-
accustomed route into Gujardt, and news reached Alimaddbdd
that the Mardthds had crossed the Narbadd. On this the
townspeople of A'hmaddbdd sent messenger after messenger
to recall Jawdn Mard Ehdn, and building up the gateways
prepared for defence, while the inhabitants of the suburbs,
leaving their houses, crowded into the city for protection with
their families. Baghundthrdv, on hearing that Jawdn Mard
Khdn and his army were absent from the city, pressed on
by forced marches, and crossing the river Mahi despatched
an advance corps under Vithal Sakdev. Kosdji, landlord *

of Nadi^d, at Ddmdji Gdekwdr’s invitation also marched
towards A hmaddbdd, plundering Khokhri, only three miles
distant from the city. In the meantime Vithal Sakdev
reached Kaird, and taking with him the chief man*
of that, place, Muhammad Daurdn, son of Muhammad
Bdbi, continued his march. He was shortly joined by
Raghunuthrdv, and the combined forces now p^eeded to
A'hmaddbdd and encamped by the Kdnkriyd Tank. Next
day Baghundthrdv marched thence and camped near the
tomb of Hazrat Shdh Bhikan, on the bank of the river
Sdbarmati to the south of the city. Raghundthrdy now
preceded to invest the city, distributing his army of from
thirty to forty thousand horse, into three divisions. Operw-
tions against the north of the city were entrusted to Dtodji
Gdekwdr

;
those on the east to Gopdl Hari

; while the troom
on the south and west were under the personal command
of Baghundthrdv and his ofScers.

Meanwhile Jawdn Mard Khdn, after leavingSirohi,had ffone
westwards to Thardd and Wdv, so that the firgtmessengers who
were sent failed to find him

; but one of the later mei^eneera
Mdndan by name, who had left A'hmaddbdd immediately after
the amval of Baghundthrdv at the Kdnkriyd Tank, made
his way to Wdv Thardd, and told Jawdn Mard Khdn what
had hjmpened. Immediately on hearing the news Jawdn
Mard Khdn set out by forced marches for Bddhanpur and
eaving his family and the bulk of his army at Pdtan
he himself pushed on with 200 picked horsemen to Kadi'

1 The word ii tdluhddr.
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and from that to A'hmad&bdd, contriving at night to enter Chapter HI.

the city. The presence of Jawdn Hard Khdn raised the

spirits of the l^leged^ and the defence was conducted Viceroys.'

with ardour. But, in spite of tlieir watchfulness, a party He enters

of about 700 Mardthds succeeded on one occasion, under A’hmndAWd

cover of night, in scaling the walls and entering the

city. Ere they could do any mischief, however, they were
discovered and driven out of the town with much slaughter.

The bulk of the besieging army, which had advanced in

hopes that this party would succeed in opening one of the

city gates, were forced to retire disappointed. Baghundth-
r^v now made proposals of peace, but Jawdn Mard Khdn
did not think it consistent with his honour to accept them.
On his refusal, the Mardthd general redoubled his efforts

and sprung several mines, but owing to the thickness of the

city walls no practicable breach was effected. Jawdn Mard Gallant ile-

Khdn now expelled the Mardthd deputies, and continuing to ^ence of the

defend the city, with much gallantry contrived at night to

introduce into the town by detachments a great portion of his

army from Fdtan. At length, embarrassed by want of pro-

visions and the clamour of troops for their pay, he collected

a sum of 6,000t (Rs. 50,000) from the townspeople, and
making it over to the soldiery persuaded them to continue

the defenca

Baghundthrdv beginning to despair of taking the

town had determined, should the siege be protracted

a month longer, to depart on condition of receiving the

one-fourth share of the revenue, and a safe conduct.

Jaw5u Mard Khan’s troops at this time, however, were
again becoming clamorous for pay, and the townspeople,

who had unwillingly submitted to the former levy, were
mowing disaffected. Much to Baghun&thr&v’s relidf

Jaw^ Mard Khdn was therefore r^uced to treat for

peace through Vithal Sakdev. Eventually, it was arranged

that the Mar&th&S' should give Jaw&n Mard Kh&n the

sum of 10,0001!. (Rs. 1,00,000) for the payment ofhis troops,

besides presenting him with an elephant and other articles

of value. It was at the same time agreed that the gar-

rison should leave the city with all the honours of war, and
that for hknself and his brothers Jaw&n Mard Eh&n should

receive free from any Mariith4 claim the districts of PAtan,

Wadnagar, Sami, Munjpur, Yisaln^r, Thar&d, Eher&lu,

Bidhanpur with Tenilari, and Bijaj^ in jigir. It was
further agreed thatone^Jawin Mard Ehin’s brothers should
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Chapterm. alway serve the Mar4th&3 with 800 horse and 600 foot, the

ifAylifj expenses of the force being paid by the Marfith&g. And,
Viceroys* finally, that the estates of other members of the family,

namely, Rair&, Easbi, Mdtar, and Bdnsa Mahudhi, which
belonged to Muhammad Ehdn, Ehdn Daurdn and Al>i<]

Khdn were not to be meddled with, nor were the lands oi

Kdyam Kulikhdn or Zordwar Khdn to be encroached on.

This agreement was si^ed and sealed by Raghundthrdv,

with Damdji Qdekwdr (half sharer), Malhdrrdv Hoikdr, Jye
A'pd Sindbid, Rdmchandar, Patel Vithal Sakdev, Sakhdram
Bhagwant, Mddhavrdv, and Qcmdlrdv, as securities. This

treaty was then delivered to Jawdn Mard Ehdn, and he
TheMarithis and his garrison marching out with all the honours of wai^
takcpoMes- A'hmaddbdd was taken possession of by the Mardthds in

"®”i763. April 1753.

On leaving Abmaddbdd, Jawdn MardEhdn retiredtoFdtan.

At Abmadabdd, Raghundthrdv with Ddmdji arranged for

the government of ^e city, appointing Shripatrdv as his

Collect tri< deputy. He then marched into Jhdldwdr to exact tribute

bate. from the Limb^i and Wadhwan Chiefs; and was so far

successful that Harbhamji of Limbdi agreed to pay an annual

tribute of 4,000Z. (Rs. 40,000). As, however, the rainy

season was drawing near, Raghundthrdv did not go further,

but returned to Dholkd. In the meantime Patel Vithal

Sakdev forced Muhammad Bahddur, the governor of Pdlan-

pur, to consent to a yearly payment of 11,600?. (Rs,

1,16,000). Prom Dholka, Raghundthrdv went to Tdrdpur,

about ten miles from Cambay, and compelled Momin Ehdn to

submit to an annual payment of 1,000?. (Rs. 10,000). At
the same Ali Muhammad Ehdn Bahddur was appointed col-

lector of customs, and his former grants were confirmed,

Ddmdji Odekwdr, after levying tribute in the Wdtrak Edntd.

went to Eapadwanj, whicn he conquered from Sher Ehdn
Bdbi. Thence he went to Na4idd and appointed Shevakrdi

Coin no longer to collect his half share of the revenue of Qujardt. In the

xu^e^of Se A'hmaddbdd mint, coin was now no longer struck in the name
Emperor. of the emperor, and the suburbs of the city which had been

deserted during the siege were not again inhabited. The
Eolis commenced a jsystem of depredation, and their outi^es

were so daring that women and children were sometimes

carried off, and sold as slaves. After the rains were over

(a,d. 1457.) Shetuji, commander of the A'hmaddbdd forces,

and Shankarji governor of Viramgdm, were sent to collect

tribute from Sorath. At the close of the year Shripatrdv,
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who was anxious to acquire Cambay, marched thither arainst Chapter III.

Momin Rhdn, but after two doubtful battles in which the
Mar&th&s ^ined no advantage^ it was agreed that Momin yiceroji.
Khdn should jpay a sum of 700i. (Rs. 7,000) and Shripat- Failure of an
rdv departed for A'hmaddb&4 early in A.D. 1764!. When the attempt on

Kolis neard of the ill -success of the Mar^this at CamWy ^*“2753
they revolted, and RAghoshankar was sent to subdue them.

^2i8tur.

He in a battle fought near Luhdrd defeated them, but after- bimoes."

wards agmn collecting, they forced the Marithds to retire.

At this time Shetuji and Shankaiji returned from Sorath,

where they had performed the pilgrimage to Dwdrk&. Shetuj i

was now sent to the Bhil district against the Kolis, but he
was unsuccessful, and, ashamed of his failure, returned to the

Deccan, and Dandu D&tdtsi was appointed in his place.

In this year died Nek Alam Khdn II., governor of Broach,

and was succeeded by his brother Ehertalab Khdn.
At Bdldsinor, about the same time, a dispute arose between
Sher Khdn Bdbi and a body of Arab mercenaries who took

possession of the fortress on the hill, but eventually peace was
made between them. Bhagwantrdv, the Peshwd^s deputy;

now conceived the desire of conquering Cambay, and obtaming Mardthla at-

the Peshwd’s permission marched on that town. But Vrajldl, tack CamUy,

Momin Khdns steward, then at Poona, sent word to his

master, who prepared himself against any emergency.

Bhagwantrdv arrived at Cambay, and displaying no hostile

intentions, was well received by Momin Khdn. Subsequently,

however, Bhagwantrdv wrote to Salim Jamaddr at A'hmad-
dbdd to march against Cambay, and this letter falling into

Momin Khdn’s hands, he at once surrounded Bhagwantrdv’s

house and made him prisoner. When the Peshwd heard

tliat Bhagwantrdv had been captured, be ordered Ganesh
A'pd, governor of Jambusar, as well as the - governors of

^

Viramgdm, Dhandhukd and other places to march at once

upon Cambay
;
and they went and besieged the town for three

months, but without success. Eventually Shripatrdv/ the

Peshwd’s deputy, sent the author of the Mirat-i-ATimadi to

negotiate, and it was agreed that Bhagwantrdv should be

released and that no alteration should be made in the position

ofMomin Khdn. Shordy afterwards Shripatrdv was recalled

by the Peshwd and his place supplied by an officer of the name
of Rdgho. About this time I^ertalab Khdn, governor of

Broach, died, and quarrels arose regarding the succession.

Ultimately Hamid Beg, nephew of Khertalab Khdn, obtained

the post, and be afterwards received an imperial order, con-
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firming him as governor, and bestowing on him the title of

Nekn&m Kh&n Bahfhlur.

At Delhi, during the course of this year, A.D. 1754, the
emperor A'hmad Shdh was deposed, and Aziz-ud-din, son of
Jahdnddr Sh&h, was raised to the throne by the title of

A'lamgir II. Bhagwantrdv, who after his release had esta-

blished himself in the Cambay fort of Ndpdd, i not long

afterwards commenced a warfare with Momin Khdn
;

several

battles were fought with doubtful success, and peace was at

last concluded on condition of Momin Khdn paying 1,0002.

(Rs. 10,000), on account of the usual share of the Mardthds
which he had withheld. This arrangement was made
through the mediation of Tukdji, the steward of Saddshiv
Ddmodar, who had come to Qujardt with an army, and been
ordered by his master to help Bhagwantrdv. As Momin
Khdn had no ready money, Tukdji offered himself as

security for the payment of the amount agreed upon, and this

difficulty being removed, Bhagwantrdv and Tukdji withdrew
to the Deccan. Momin Khdn’s soldiery were now clamorous

for pay, and as he was not in a position to meet their

demands, he sent a body of men against some villages to the

west belonging to Limlni and plundered them, dividing the

booty among his troops. In the following year, A.D. 1755,

Momin Khdn went to Gogo, a port which, at one time sub-

ordinate to Cambay, had afterwards fallen into the hands of

Sher Khdn Bdbi, and was now in the pos^ssion of the

Peshwd’s officers. The town easily fell into his hands, and
placing a garrison of 100 Arabs there under Ibrdhim Kuli

Khdn, Momin Khdn returned to Cambay, levying tribute as

he went. He then sent the bulk ofbis army under the con^-

mand of Muhammad Zamdn Khdn, son. of Fidd-ud-din Khdn,
and Yraildl his own steward, to plunder and collect money
in Gohelwdr and Kdthidwdr. Here they remained until the

arrearfif of the soldiery were paid off, and then returned to

Cambay. Momin Khdn next marched ajrainst Borsad, and
was on the mini of taking the fort when Sidji, son of Ddmdji
Qdekwdr, who resided at Baxoda, hearing of Momin Khdn^s

success, came rapidly with a small body of men to the relief

of the fort and surprised the besiegers. The Muhammadan
troops however soon recovered from the effects of the surprise,

and Sidji fearing to engage them with so small a force retired.

On his departure Momin Khdn raising the siege returned to

Cambay.

1 NApid is BOW in the British IHitriot of KsirA.
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In -The year. A. D. 1755. the rains were very heavy, and Chaptarin.

the wall of the city of A^hmaddb&d fell down in many
places. Momin Kh&n hearing of this as well as of the dis- Viclroya.
content of the inhabitants, owing to the oppression of the and recovers

Mar&th&s, resolved to endeavour to capture the city. He Ahmad^bid,

accordingly sent spies to ascertain the strength of the gar-

rison, and also commenced making allies of the chief men
in the province and enlisting troops. Aboutthistime Rdghoji,
the Mar5th& deputy, was assassinated by a Rohilld. As soon

as Momin Khdn heard of this he sent his nephew, Muhammad
Zam&n Kh&n, with some men in advance, and afterwards

himself at the close of the year, a.d. 175 , marched from
Cambay and ean^d on the W4trak. From this camp they

moved on to l^iri, and from Kair& to A'hmaddd4d,
and after one or two fights in the suburbs the Mu-
hammadans, finding their way through the breaches in

the walls, opened the ^tes and entered the town. The
Eolis commenced plundering, and a hand-to-hand fight

ensued, in which the Mardth^ were worsted and eventually

were ex^Ued from the city. The Kolia attempting to plun-

der the English Factory met with a spirited resistance, and
when Shambhurdm, a N&gar Br&hman, one ofMomin Khidn’s

chief supporters, heard of what had taken place, he ordered the

Kolis to cease attacking the factory and consoled the English.

In the meantime Jawdn Mard Kh&n, who had been invited

by the Mar&thds to their assistance, set out from Fdtan, and himBel^'iTh

when he arrived at Pithdpur Mdusi he heard of the capture tbeMarithii

of the city. On reaching Kdlol he wasjoined Harbhardm,
governor of Kadi. resolved to send Zordwar Khdn
Mbi to recall Saddshiv Ddmodar, and to await his arrival at

Viramgdm. Momin Khdn himself now advanced, and entei^

ing A'hmaddbdd appointed Shambhurdm as his deputy.

S^dshiv Ddmodar now joined Jawdn Mard Khdn at Yiram-
gdm, and at Jawdn Mard Khdn’s advice it was resolved, before

taking further steps, to write to the Peshwd for aid. Jawdn
Mard Khdn and the Mardthds then advanced to Sdnand and
Jitalpur, and thence marched towards Cambay. On their

way they were met and, after several combats, defeated

by a detachment of Momin Khdn’s army. Momin Khdn
now sent some troops to cohqueir Kadi, but Harbhardm,
the governor of Kadi, defeatea this force, and captured

theb mns. When the emperor beard of the capture of

Ck)^^ ne sent a sword as a present to Momin Khdn; and
when the news of the capture of Abmaddbdd reached A'grd,

B 61—

«
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Momin Khdn received many compliments. Bijirdv Peshw&p
on the other hand, much enraged at these reverses, at once

sent off Saddshiv Bdmcliandra to Gujar&t as his deputy, cirud

D^m&ji and Khanderdv Q4ekw&r also accompanied him
with their forces. Momin Kh&n on his part, refusing to give

up A'hmaddb^d, prepared for defence. Upon this Daddshiv

Rdmchandra, Ddmdji and Khanderdv Gdekwdr advanced and,

crossing the Mahi, reached Kaird. Here they were met by
Jawdn Mard Khdn and the rest of the Maiithd forces in

Gujardt, and the combined army advancing to the capital

camped by the Kdnkriyd Tank.

The Mardthds now regularly invested the city, but Momin
Khan, aided by Shambhurdm, made a vigorous defence.

After a month’s siege, Momin Khdn’s troops began to clamour
for pay, but Shambhurdm, by collecting the sum of 10,000i.

(Rs. 1,00,000) from the inhabitants of the town managed for the

time toappease their demands, when they again became urgent

for pay. Shambhurdm diverted their thoughts by a general

sally from all the gates at night. On this occasion many men
were slain on both sides, and many of the inhabitants deserted

the town. The copper vessels of such of the townspeople as
'

had fled were now melted and coined into money and given to

the soldiery. When affairs were in this state an order arrived

from the imperial court, bestowing on Momin Khdn a dress

ofhonour and the title of Bahddur. It is a singular sign

of those times that although the imperial power had for

years been merely a name in Gujardt, yet Momin Khdn
asked and obtained permission from the besiegers to le^ve

the city and meet the bearers of the order. The Mardthds

now redoubled their efforts, and were successful in intercept*

ing some supplies of grain for the garrison, who however

fought gallantly in defence of the town.

At this juncture, in A.D. 1757, rdjd Shivsingh of Idar>

son of the late A'nandsingh, who was friendly to Momin
Khdn, sent Sajdnsingh Hazdri with a force to assist the be-

sieged. On their way to A'hmaddbdd, Harbhardm with a body

of Mardthds attacked this detachment, while Momin Khdn
sent to their aid Muhammadldl Rohilld and others, and a

doubtful battle was fought. Shortly afterwards Sdddshiv

Rdmchandar made an attempt on the fort of Kdlikot. It was,

however, successfully defended by Jamdddr Nur Muhammad,
and the Mardthds were repulsed. The Mardthds endeavoured

but in the vain to persuade Shambhurdm to desert Momin
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Khtn, and thoneli the garrison were often endangered by the Chapter 111.

fidthlessness of &e Kolis and other causes, yet they remained
staunch, Momin Kb&n, though frequently in difficulties Vi^^roys.
owing to want of funds to pay his soldiery, con-

Btinued to defend the town. The Mar&th&s next tried to

seduce some of Momin Eh&n’s officers^ but in this they also

failed, and in a sally Shambhur&m attacked the camp of Successful

Sad&shiv B&mchandarj and burning his tents all but captured slu^bhu^m,
the chief himsdf*

When the siege was at this stage, Hasan Euli Khdn
Bahidur, viceroy of Oudh, relinquishing worldly affairs

and dividing bis property among his nephews, set out

to perform a pilgrimage to Mecca. Before he started Shuja-

ud-daulah, the naw&b of Lucknow, requested him on his way
to visit B41£jir&v, and endeavour with him to make some
settlement of Ahmaddbiid affairs. Accordingly adopting the

name of Sh&h Nur, and assuming the dress of an ascetic, lie

made his way to Poona, and appearing before the Peshw&

offered to make peace at Ahmaa4b&d. The Peshwd assent-

ing, Shdh Nur wrote to Momin Ehdn to give up the city, and

return to his former position as governor of Cambay. On
condition that the Peshwd should aUow him to enjoy Cambay
and Qogo free of all tribute, and give him a sum of 10,000?. NegotUtioni

(Rs. 1,00,000) with which to clear off the arrears due to his for peace,

troops, Momin Ehdn consented to surrender Ahpiaddbdd.

These proposals were approved, and the Pesbwd sent Ran-

chordds Gujardti, accompanied by Shdh Nur, with an order

to Saddshiv Bdmchandra to accept these terms. Before

their arrival, however, Momin Khdn had, under the influence

of Shambhurdm, Sulimdn Jamddar and others, changed bis ^

mind, and now refused to agree to pve up the city. Upon
this Shdh Nur left in disgust, and shortly afterwards Momin
Khdn was himself obliged to make overtures for peace.

After discussing the state of affairs with Ddmdji Qdekwdr, it

was agreed that Momin Khdn should surrender the city,

receive 10,000?. (Rs. 1,00,000) to pay his soldiery, and be

allowed to retain Cambay as heretofore, that is to say that the

Feshwd should as formerly enjoy half the revenu^. On the surrender of

other hand, he had to promise to pay a yearly tribute to the the city.

Mardthds of 1,0001. (Rs. 10,000) and to give up all claims on

the town of G^. Accepting these terms Momin Khdn finally

snrrendered the town to the Mardthda In th# beginning of

April 1757
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Saddshiv Rdmchandar and D&mdji Qdekwdr entering the

city undertook the management of it on behalf of the

Mardthds. Of the other chiefs who had engaged in prosecut-

ing the siege^ Saddshiv Ddmodar returned to the Deccan,
and Jawdn Hard Kbdn receiving some presents from
Saddshiv Bdmchandar departed for rdtan after having had
a meeting with Ddmdji Gdekwdr, at a village a few miles

distant from the capital. Shambhurdm, the Ndgar Brdh-
man who had so zealously supported Momin Khdn, when he
saw that further assistance was useless, in vain tried to

escape, and eventually was taken prisoner and sent in chains

to Baroda. Saddshiv Rdmchan^r, on taking over the

charge of the city, had interviews with the principal

officials, among whom was the author of the Mirat-i-Alimadi,

and receiving them graciously conhrmed most of them in

their offices. He then having chosen Ndro Pandit, brother

of Pdndurang Pandit, as his deputy in A'hmadd.bdd, started

on an expedition to collect tribute in Sorath. On receiving

the government of the city the Mardthd generals ordered

new coin bearing the mark of an elephant goad to be struck

in the A'hmadabdd mint. Sidjirdv Gdekwdr remained in

A’hmaddbdd on behalf of his father Ddmdji, and shortly

afterwards went towards Kapadwani to collect tribute, and
thence at his father’s request proceeded to Sorath to arrange

for the payment of the Qdekwdr’s share of the revenues of

that district. Momin Ehdn, on his return to Cambay, was at

first much harassed by his troops for arrears of pay
;
but

on the timely arrival of his steward Vrajlal with the

Peshwd’s contribution of 10,0002. (Rs. 1,00,000), their

demands were satisfied without any actual mutiny.

Momm RhAn Momin Ehdn now began to oppress and extovt money from
at Cambay. followers, and it is said that he instigated the murder

of his steward Yrajldl, who was assassinated at this time.

Meanwhile Saddshiv Rdrnchandar went from Porbandar to

Jundgarh, where he was joined by Sidjirdv Gdekwdr. Sher

Ehdn Babi was there present^ with some liorses and
appointed Mardthd deputy. In accordance with orders

received from the Peshw^ Shambhurdm and his sons, who
were still kept in confinement, were now sent to Poona, and
Ddmdji Gdeawdr was also summoned there, but did not go.

In this year rdo Lakhpat of Cutch presented some Cutch
horses and Qujardt bullocks to the emperor, and in return

received the title of Murzd.
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About ibis time the rdy of Catch, who • planned an Chapter HI.
expedition against Sindh, solicited aid from both D&mdji ^ 7^
Qaekwdr and Saddshiv Bdmchandar to enable him to y^rm.
conquer Thattd^ and as he agreed to pay the army expen- Expedition
ses^ Saddshiy sent Ranchordds, and Ddmdji sent Shewakrdm fro^utch
to help him. In this year al^ Nekndm Khdn, governor of

Broach, received the title of Bahddur and other honours.

In A.D. 1758. Saddshiy Ramchandar advanced to Kaird,

and after settling lu^unts with Ddmdji’s agent proceeded

against Cambay. Momin Khdn, who was about to visit the

Peshwd at Poona, remained to defend the town, but was
forced to pay arrears of tribute amounting to 2,000!. (Rs.

20,000.) in this year Sher Khdn Babi died at Juad^rh,
and the nobles of his court seated his son Muhammad Moho-
bat KJhdn in his place.

Saddshiy Rdmchandar besieged Cambay until Momin Khdn of tri«

paid 2,000!. (Rs. 20,000,) being arrears of tribute for two years,
*

Shortly afterwards Ddpidji Gmekwdr at the invitation of the

Peshwd went to Poona, ahd sent his son Sidiirdv into Sorath.

After his success at Cambay, Saddshiy Ramchandra levied

tribute from the chiefs of XJmetd, and then passing south-

wards withdrew to Poona. On his way back, on account of

the opposition caused by Sarddr Muhammad Khdn, son of

Sher Khdn Bdbi, the chief of Bdldsinor, Saddshiy Rdmchan-
dar besi^ed the town, and eventually forced the chief to

pay tribute. Next marching against Lundwdrd, he induced

th€ (^iefDipsingh to pay him the sum of 5,000!. (Rs. 50,000).

Saddslqv tnen went to Yisalnagar and so to Pdlanpur,

where Muhammad Khdn Bahddur Jhdlori resisted him
; but

after a month’s siege he agreed to pay a tribute of 3,500i.

Ba. (35,060) . Marching south from Pdlanpur, Saddshiy thqp

went to Unjd-Undwd, and from that to ^tosan, where he

levied 1,000!. (Rs. 10,000) from the chief Shujd, and then

proceeded to Liml4i*

During the course of this year, A.D. 1758, important Affun of

changes took place in the city of Surat. In the early part

of the year Syad Moin-ud-din, otherwise called Syad Achan,

visited the Reshwd at Poona, and received from him the

appointment of governor of Surat. Syad Achan then set

out for his charge, and as he was aided by a body of Mardthd

troops under the command of Muzafar Khdn G^i, aud had
also secured the support of Nekndm Khdn, the governor of

Broach, he succeed^ after some resistance in expelling A’li
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Chapter III* Naw&z TDkin, son of the late Safd&r Muhammad Kh&n^ and

Xoehi^ establishing himself in the government. During the recent

Vimoys. troubles, the English factory had been plunder^ and two of

their clerks murdered by the Habshi, commander of the fort.

They therefore determined to drive out the Habshi and

Tho English themselves assume the government of the castle. With this

take com- object men-of-war were despatched from Bombay to the help

Srat
Spencer, the chief of the English factory, and the

1759.

’ castle was taken in March A.D. 1759, and Mr. Spencer

appointed commander.

Momin Khin Shortly afterwards Momin EhSn, by the advice of Syad

vL?te*pSona Husain, an agent of the Peshw^, coiftracted friendship

1759.
*

with the English through General Inglis, who com-
manded the British troops at the capture of Surat. Momin
Kh4n then asked Mr. !^kine, chief of the English factory

at Cambay, to obtain permission for him to go to Poona by
Bombay. Leave being panted, Momin Eh4n set out for

Surat, and was there received by Mr. Spencer. From Surat

he sailed for Bombay, where the governor, Mr. Bourchier,

treating him with much courtesy, informed the Peshwi of

his arrwd. The Peshw^ sending permission for his further

advance to Poona, Momin Kh&n took leave of Mr. Bourchier

and proceeded to Poona.

The From Limb^, to which point the course of his tour for the

collection of tribute has been already traced, Saddshiv
" B^chandra advanced against Dhrdugadhrd, when the chief

who was at Bhdwad sent an army against him. The Mard-

thds, however, informed of his designs, detaching a force,

suddenly attacked Halwad at night, and breaching the walls

forced open the gates. The chief retired to his palace, which

was fortified, and there defended himself, but was at last forced

to surrender, and was detained a prisoner until he should pay

a sum of 12,000J. (Rs. 1,20,000). The neighbourmg. chiefs,

impressed with the fate of Halwad, paid tribute without oppo-

sition. Sad^hiv Rdmchandra now went on to Jundgarh, but

ere he could commence operations against the fortress, the

rainy season drow near, and returning to A'hmaddbdd, he

prepared to depart for Poona. Sidji G^kwdr, who was also

m borath collecting tribute, amongst other places besieged

Kundld, and levying from that town a tribute of 7,500?.

(Rs. 75,000) returned to the capital. Khandeidv Qdekwdr

had during this time been levying tribute from the Kolis,

and after visiting the Bhil district went to Bijdpur, Idar,
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Kadi, Dholkd and Nadi&d. The chief of Halwad now paying Chapter Illi

the sum agreed on, was allowed to depart, and Dipsingh of noghal
Lun&w&r&, who was also a prisoner, was sent to Lundwdri Viceroys*

and there released after paying hia tribute. On the news of

the capture of the Surat fort reaching the emneror, he issued

an order, in the name of the governor of Bombay, confirming

the command of the fort to the Endish instead of to the

Habshis of Janjird, appointing the Honourable East India

Company admirals of ine imperial fleet, and at the same time

discontinuing the yearly payment of 2,000?. (Rs. 20,000)

formerly made to the Habsni on this account When in the

course of the following year, A.D. 1760, this imperial order

reached Surat, Mr. Spencer and the other chief men of the

city, went outside of the walls to meet and escort the

bearers of the despatch.

Concluding Remarks.

The above sketch, if its accuracy be allowed, will have

shown that the system of collecting tribute bv yearly military

expeditions, was by no means, as is usually supposed, an The tribute*

invention of the Mardthds, but on the contrary had been collecting

the custom of the previous rulers, and may possibly have ^otpuroly
dated from the time of the A^nhilwddd kings. Perhaps MarAthi.

the only distinctive Mardthd levy was the claim to the

one-fourth share of the revenue. For the rest the khandni,
their general term for tribute, is in effect synonymous with

the Persian word pedikash, while such minor claims as

those for grass and grain were no doubt enforced by the

Muhammadan, not less than by the Mardthd governments.

The sketch may also have shown that the Mardthd rule General in-

in Gujardt was at no one period on any stable basis, and ^
had the intervention of the British been delayed for another oujarit.

half century, it seems as likely as not, that so far from
the Mardthd yoke being more firmly riveted on the Qujardt
chieftains, they might have regained their independence,
and the Qdekwdr might have been curtailed of his tribu-

tary rights, if not of his territorial possessions. In A.D. 1761
the decisive battle of Pdnipat was fought, and that battle

shook the Mardthd power to its base. Taking advantage
of the confusion that followed, the Delhi Court despatched
instruotions to the chief nobles of Qujardt, directing Momin
£hdn, Jawdn Mard Khdn, and the governor of Broach to

join together in driving the Mardthd out of the province.

In consequence of this despatch, Sarddr Muhammad Khdn
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Bdbi defeating the Uardthd garrison, refined possession of

B&i&sinor,! while the governor of Broach with the aid of

MominKhdn succeeded in winning back Jambusar. Saddshiv
Rdmchandra, the Peshwd’s viceroy, remonstrated with Momin
Khdn for this breach of faith. But in reply his envoy was
shown the despatch received from Delhi, and was made the
bearer of a message, that before it was too late, it would be
wisdom for the iwdthds to abandon Gujardt. Things were
in this state when Ddmdji Qdckwdr, wisely forgetting his

quanels with the Peshwd, marched to the aid of Sadashiv
with a large army. Advancing against Cambav he attacked

and defeated Momin Khdn, plundering one of his villages.

But the Mardthds were too weak to follow up this success,^ or

exact severer punishment from the Musalmdh confederates.

Saddshiv inviting Muhammad Elhdn Bdbi to Kaird, on
condition of his assenting to the payment of tribute, agreed

to allow him to keep possession of Bdldsinor. Subs^uently
Ddmdji’s energy enabled him to enlarge the power and pos-

sessions of the Qdekwdr’s house, recoverii^ the districts of

Visalna^,Kherdlu,Wadna^,Bijdpurand rdtanfrom Jawdn
Mard Khdn, besides acquisitionsfromother chiefs. Still, after

the death of Ddmdji, the real importance of the Odekwdr’s
power was sensibly diminished

;
and had it not been for its

alliance with the Briti8h,it is impossible to say what might not

have happened when the sceptre passed to the feeble hands
of Sidjirdv. If in the zenith of the Qdekwdr power Momin
Khdn could reconquer, and, for so long, successfully defend

A'hmaddbdd, what might not have l^en possible in its

decadence ?

Defects have, I think, been attributed to the Mardthd rule

which are common to all conquering powers, and bv no
means peculiarly Mardthd, Thus greed, rapacity, ana en-

croachment are terms ordinarily applied to the Mardthd rule

by historians
;
yet in point of fact, they do not appear to

have been more rapacious or encroaching than the Muham-
madans, while by the side of Nddir Shdh and other invaders

of India, they contrast very favourably.

One more remark is necessary, before concluding. The
first capture of A'hmadabdd by the Mardthds has been

here, on the authority of the Mirat-i-A'hmadi, stated

1 Bilisinor had been conquered from SardAr Muhammad Khdn Bibi about

a year previously by the MarAthAs uuder BhagwrantrAv, a MarAthA

commanoer uuder SaoAahiv RAmchandra.
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to have taken place in A.D. 1753. This is at variance with Chapter III*

the account commonly accepted on the authority of Grant

Duff, ^ who, on the evidence of the Mar&thi& records, yi^roys-
and the statements made by General Walker, has fixed

A.D. 1756 as the date of that event. The question therefore

is, which are we to prefer as an authority, the Persian or

Mar&th4 account, and which date

—

a.d. 1753 or A.D. 1755

—

fits in best with the history of the time. To this I would
unhesitatingly reply, the Persian. For the Persian history was
compiled not by an ordinary person, but by a minister of the

empire, who, and his father before him, were actors in the

scenes recorded. The author had access to the imperial

archives, and his uniform exactness, the fact that the date

he gives of a famine which occurred about this time coincides

with the date of the Samvat year by which that famine

is ordinarily known, and that only shortly before the fall

of A'hmadabid his own private estate of Nikol had been
plundered, are circumstances which necessarily give weight

to his assignment of the date, which moreover fits in more
aptly than AD. 1756 with the general history of the province.

On the other hand, Mr. Grant Duff, though he frequently

quotes the Mirat-i-Alimadi, was not, I venture to think,

tnoroughly acquainted with that important work
;
else why

should he have omitted—and many subsequent historians also

following bis lead have done the same—all mention of the

reconquest of A'hmad^bkd by Momin Kh^n and its second

capture by the Mardthds. Able as is Mr. Grant Duff’s

history of the Mardthd power as a whole, it seems probable

that, in this particular, he erred in adopting the loose Marathd
records to the well digested history of an imperial functionary.

The confusion of thought which, from adopting a.d. 1755 as

the date of the fall of A'hmaddbdd, his own history displays,

is best iUustrated by the following quotation » :
—

'*The occupa-

tion of Gujardt, the siege of A'hmaddbdd, and the Kamatic
expeditions prevented the Peshwd fromjoiningtoreduce Surat,

or from cooperating inattacking Tuldji Angria, until the begin-

ning of the year A.D. 1755.’' Now, if A’hmaddbdd, was not
taken till April A.D. 1755, how could its siege be said to delay

the Peshwd till the beginning of that year ? This passage

alone is sufficient to cast a doubt on the accuracy of this date.

General Walker’s source of information being probably the

1 Hiftory of ih« MjurAthis, XL, p. 51, (Ed. 1863).

6 History of the Msrithis, II, p. 60, (Ed. 1863).
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Chapter III, same as Mr. Grant Duff's, the same remarks would apply to

his reports; and valuable and interesting as all his reports are,

I venture to think that no one would assert that they are

models of historical accuracy. On these grounds I have
adopted A.D. 1753, instead of A.D. 1755, as the date of the

first conquest of A'hmaddb^d by the Marathls.

Moghal
Viceroys.

Since writing the above I have ascertained, through th§

courtesy of Sir T. Mddhavr^v, minister of Baroda, that

the official records of that State confirm the account given in

the Mirat-i-A'hrnadi. And this is the case both as to the date,

A.D. 1753, of the originalcaptureof A'hmad^b^d, as to the fact

of its subsequent recapture in A.D. 1755-56 by Momin Kh^n,
and as to its final acquisition by the Mar^thas in A.D. 1758.

This is, I think, conclusive, and not only shows that the first

conquest of A'hmad^b^d has been post-dated by two years,

but that tho important facts of its conquest by Momin Khan
and reconquGst by Sadashivr^v, D^m^ji, and Khander^o
G^ekw^r have hitherto been entirely lost sight of, all subse-

quent writers following the version given by Grant Duff.

As in A.D. 1760, the Mar^th^ power was firmly established,

and the imperial power subverted, it is unnecessary to prolong

further this sketch of Oujar&t under the Muhammadan rule.
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